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SHE WOULD NOT SING. IM* com»<- believe «« ь»«
----------  м much corruption ring» end diqaes

тже ьвлвіяв шорвлко ін тав pro(iortio««lly in St. loin end nt pc dolly 
MISSTBKLB RBTIKKH ’I in tMpnnof.it ««lied tinrleton en limy

h»e« in New York.”
Tlcn he Roottm and СЖІІ1 for a Lean*

‘ me шик* home.
WAtt квот* лкп appmbo- win*«tedious, steady.uahpioas. rncere 

UTBAttrAX. youth. - «• had a field laid out belort Him
and so bo did not tPthy into the byways and 
forbidden ЕШе into which young men are 
apt to wander. He was m fine in exem- 
plary youth and became an exemplary 
man. /

While I eat talking with Mr. Holmes 
another gentleman who was there trike in 
with a remark tlint he knew Sir John when 
he was a boy of fourteen or fifteen. “At 
that age the boy John joined Cbebucto 
division, 8. of T., and 1 sat with him,” 
said the speaker, “for ten years. Both he 
and his father were members. ”

“If I remember rightly,*1 be said, ‘I 
think that the division provided his 
when he was called to the bar.”

WE AIL LIKED THIS MAN •one piano being one of the fining.. T1 « 
men's bedroom he» the only sliding-pole 
tho city. No wonder No. 3 j, gen*—a ■ 'y 
dmrp on time. The d.y. of the fir, KI< 
childhood, when they med to slide doi-ц 
the bannisters, on vividly rec*llnl 
they elide down to the engine. Tl„ ! at_ 
torici lor the fin alarms are etorec m tie 
upper floor. Mr. Oliver Thompson i, tfc0 
genial foreman.

The other fire-companies in tor i- hero 
good comtortoble quarters When ti e 
panics follow l^e e
up a tourne ment, they will be well 
ronized, for St. John reelizea t):.: 
of her fire-defenders, snd aim t!> ■ 
companies are all composed ol jjlly ,1 
fellows. .Progress will describe 
the other rooms before long.

* CBABOBH SOT оям-buisd.

■otn. Thing. Thnt wm maun
SMIon of Considerable futereyf.

An additional to the article
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BBGJB1BAM WeLBLLAN РАВВЯВ TO 
МІЙ LOMG ЯЯЯТ

idaj 
p. m. 
Saturday,
and Satur- 
od Friday, 
1ve Blch- 
riva Kent-

and Aw Old Colloaewe Talks about Blm-Ia a F®r • Carious Reason-She Gave her Boa-’ 
war aed Was Allowed to

After a Brief Illness ftom Irytlyrhs-He 
waa Popular with nil Hs%aa4 did Mach 
for Hie Oeaaiy la the Ltehlatan-BIi' 
8petal QnnUilee.

•one to the M
Go-Anotber Talented Lady Takes her I commission, for A body of men who will do 
”*? , their wsrk in the light of day. This is the
Qntte a little breeze of «dement snd opinion 0, ^ ci,iz„nl. An investigating 

possibly other emotion, we, e «reused in committee should throw it, meeting, 
amateur minstrel end musical circles last

«Halifax, Dec. 20.—There is real sor
row in Halifax over the untimely death of 
Sir John Thompson. The regret is felt 
by liberals and conservatives alike, for 
was not Johnny Thompson a Halifax boy 
whom everybody knew, and whom thou
sands admired P He had been closely 
identifit d with many of our societies and 
institutions, and rote from the ranks of 
the people to the pinnacle of fame, and 
then died in the castle, and almost in the 
very presence of his sovereign.

Party feelings run high in Halifax, but 
but when a politician dies all rancor is 
gone instantly. An instance of this oc- 

V 1 curred in the city council on Tuesday 
night, when Aid. Wallace moved a resolu
tion expressive of the corporation’s high 
sense of the dead statesman’s worth, 
dwelling upon the fact that our city bad 
lost its most talented son and our coun-

■It will be difficult for those who were ac
customed to hear the cheery greeting of- 
Registrar David McLellan almost every 
day, to realize that he is dead and that 
they have exchanged the last word with

/.

Opel to the public. PnOQRESS is. some- 
week. The provoking cause of this flutter ffij* like n good m.ny people who sup- 
ol excitement was the action of the young p* ,d the T. E. A., waiting snziously to 
lady selected to sing the principal role in | j,ea 
“the Pirates of Penzance,” then and now

he Bay ol 
ib, where 
ithSteam- 
witb tho 

iy for the

BsB

і
pie of No yst

what the committee has done. This him.
Perbaps there was no msn in the united 

city more popular than be was, better 
known among all classes of people and 
with fewer enemies, 
a difficult matter to 
word with him. If it can be said of any 
man that be had no enemies it might truly 
be said of the late registrar.

He was comparatively speakihg щ young 
man, younger than most of the people, who 
did not xnow him intimately, imagined. 
He was four years short of threescore and 
just as active and energetic as when he 
used to run and win elections.

The people of this city and country 
knew Mr. McLellan best as a representa-

P»P r was always of the opinion that action 
under rehearsal by the St. John amateur lho idh.,e been taken ». the inquire into 
minstrels. The story a. learned is thnt Lie department was completed. Eight 
tho young Udyklured to on the occamon mol h, or lbe aldermznic ,e.r have ozssed 
ol a recent rehearsal entered the ball I m4 10t enly htg lhere bepn n0 ,clion b„, 
and laying down the music sht^md been net ,en nreport. This i, not satisfactory 
studying, announced to the management u, be people. The committee satisfyЖ-àæTrz ; b ^rLtayt^kV^iy1*;:

started to find hi. legal partner, but here I the nature of a bombshell and dismay ,ц boVbsh to talk over the matter-bet
ducovered at, obstacle. H„ partner was prevaded the b-e«.t. of all. Astonished! м ч hu been done save inquiring.
M ZhTIt'l’n" “°T L°“d0?' Thlt word llir')' »Pre“e‘ ‘b« «motion, ol Wl n tbe ,,port ,nd ^ lllg,eitioI1‘ co‘e
Н ІЛ * ‘X *k!‘0ad’ the m,n,8er- Th*‘ eourteou. gentleman in , .re will be enough to discus, to keep
Н» Mh « number olobugationa babutd. suggested rreon.ider.tion, but the young д» natter open until the election, come 

t J , Despite the «ample ol rectitude set before lady was tmplacable. What w*. the mat- on ,
try its most cistingu sbed Statesman, one him by the late premier, he seemed to terP What had gone wrong f Bad any « t iW„ . ,1. .
who had risen to the highest possible posi- have gotten into bad habits, ending in hi. one offended her ? If .0 it must have J .Ь.І ^'і ЬеТ ьпгігілГтІо Th!
ton ш the gift of the nation. The гмої^ going from the country. been wholly unintentional and a. the „і , tb„ Mr Bea.tv «I

t,OD T ld°P ed ,nd ,he at? l,a11 ”іП W ■ B“‘ be appear, to be an „smple of a m.le member, of th, company were all ™ ,еПог .,«. dWiL nr^ertv i„ hi! 
/,3raped in mourning. man who having gone to pieces pulls him- gentlemen, the offender would cheer- wilÀ, Blme or ,отеЛ.мГмЛ^ sort that

Yet, when Sir John was here some sell together again. He i. now doing well fully apologiae as soon as he knew ,n L T. 0т<Л™* " "** *0rto th*‘ 
months ago an effort was made to have the in London and юте time ago sent for a .herein he had offended. The manager -b j^hi n"" i'.H 'ï'L wTlUnéneÏ'lif 
city council express its appreciation of Sir statement of his liabilities. This was sent inquired the cause of this action and to his мЛкТ.иІ tn . • • , T* 8 u n !
John He w,, in Halifax „premier of to him and he i. now liquidating them, utter amazement learned that the lady ob- ,4 Іс„г| xo nsLt Mr Smiti ™‘„Td be .

SsTüsmi— “ltuIîts.—- sr--«hr--r
for hi. frW, and th,    ....... ...... Mr. B. F. K«m, .Bl.d ,t Coo,», r,, -,J.n . „ШВІth. .
came out of tbe alderman s pocket. Noth- office thi. week. He carried an open copy Heia a modest gentlemanly vonng fellow bi,^e must rest aomewhere anVit ia mdv 
mg can be said now that could not with oI.Phoorbm m one hand nnd rather an , good aingnr nnd spoken weU of by aU ri„u д.. it аequal truth be uttered then. Twa, ever ugly look про. hi, Ince. Ho was after who knew him.” The lT evotioaU, ? і ^ Л n.*” P‘‘Ced “р0П ,he

thue. We wait till our friends are dead satisfaction snd he went about tbe matter, i*ted her objection, which was contained * Mayor Robert^ іto say our best thing, of them. It ia bet- like the angry man that he waa. A good Ж the atartliog announcement, that "he is f u.T. ”.T
ter to say good things after friends depart many people think that Mr. Kearny aboutit jP'Mholic”* That the manager did *1 к "’“tigahon, butlet it be 
th« not at aU ; but it is beat that tin# JbAMMbnwthahMM»,^^  ̂ І Єр"‘еа,р”,“4‘bepa>be-

and true praise shoiffd be uttered when It lor the city of St. John in which he htffjE^aoconnted for in the fact that
tie has an iron constitution. He was not a I Upo* *r! Tb*y ■**
little bit rattled, *tia true, but he drew him- ** *dd
self together again, aa it were, and ad
vised tbs lady to consider well what ahe 
was doing, but ahe replied that she had 
considered it. The manager remarked,
“Why, you played a part with h.r.-----
before,” but he was completely over
whelmed when he received the

опіж/ and 
1.
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» «he City 
1, N. B.

ІIndeed, it W04fd be 
associate the litter

Intendant

яіі l.ivfiWi-
'Зray. about the

hospital in Halifax print?d upon th? ninth 
page of Progress this week says that the 
chargee are not all on one side, lor it 
appears that the superintendent is in 
trouble on account of some patient whote 
case is to be brought to the attention of 
the government. Interesting statements 
are aleo Sefore the government regarding 
the management of the lady superintend
ent. It is charged that some time before 
the present difficulty o«*cemd it was known 
that shortcomings, ficticious or reel, were 
beirg eagerly watched for by the hospital 
authorities, and there is talk of conspiracy 
and that sort of thing. The government 
hill have its hands full to investigate and 
satisfactorily settle these changes and sus
pensions, and the counter chaises.

The suspension of the house surgeon and 
nurse wat not the first attempt under that 
unofficial rale. A yonng lady from St. 
John’s, Nfld., who joined the nurse's staff 
on the authority of a prominent politician, 
positively and rightly refused to do the 
peculiar wotk demat ded of her. Then the 
jNfy superintendent suspended her. She 
Refuse<Tto leave or even to consider hersât 
suspended and went about her work as if 
nothing bgd happened. And nothing has 
happened. Eventually “nothing will hap
pen” in regard to the others.
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1 tive and as a merchant. Latterly he has 
had the position of registrar of deeds and 
probate. But as a representative he was 
popular to a greater degree, perhaps than 

The event of the wash among the bays any politician Si John baa known-well

2ЇЛЗ.
ored with the presence of so many young 
men when starting out on the matrimonial 
voyage. The event has been lookfed for
ward to for some time and the father of 
the bride has not been at all back- 
wird in issuing invitations. In 
tact the list grew so large that those who 
proposed to attend concluded that the 
residence of Mr. Calvert would be inade
quate in point of room to present the ad
dress?- So Spencer’s ball was engaged and 
the elegy upvn “Time” delivered. The 
point of the address was neatly turned and 
then came the signatures. They were many 
and included so many of “Charles’ ” friends 
that Progress cannot find room for them.
The wedding coachman was the renown
ed William Warner and the fact that his

4 AM ЖГАЛТ ГОВ Tшш в оте.
can do S0HB real good to others than to 
friends of the dead.

The stffii funeral which will take place 
next week will be the grandest and most 
solemn pageant ever witnessed in Halifax. 
Those who see it will never forget the 
burial of the Right Hon. Sir John Thomp
son, as those who saw the interment of 
Governor “Joe” Howe will ever remember 
that great funeral procession and 
obsequies, etc., at the grave of the father 
of his province. The military, the church, 
the state, and the people, will leave noth
ing undone to honor our noble dead next

lived only about three months. Accord
ing to bis statement to Progress he came 
to this city about the lasted August et this 
year and he Ьм paid a #20, lioense for doing, 
business.BBS I

Л.ЖТГЖМ wмітли.

Mr. Peter Lear Contributes a Letter to the 
Halifax Press.

One of tbe “features” in a recent issue
4 But what be objects to was the statement 

that he had been ei gaged in an oat transac
tion with a

for the man for the time being potting 
principle aside, and felt better for it.
No one has ever ventured the assertion 
that he was not a good representative. J l°* Hahfax newspapers, was • letter

from Percy J. A. Lear. He sent it to all 
t he newspapers that have come to the desk 
of Progress, and, presumably, has not 
slighted any of them except Progrès» 
itself, which.'however, will reproduce it for 
the benefit of all concerned.

ih. named Stirling from Prince 
Edward Island and that the latter thought 
he had been sharp.

Generally speaking this is not serious 
language but it appears that this time 
Progress like a good many other people 
got this particular Mr. B. F. Kearny mixed 
up with a Mr. Robt. Kearny who had the 
transaction with Mr. Stirling. Inquiry re
vealed the fact that Robert is a brother of 
B. F.’s, and that they are both engaged in 
the oat business. They seem to resemble 
each other in a wonderful degree and it 
they are both as sharp as they look, no 
doubt they will succeed in their own par
ticular ieishion. But still it ia well to note 
as Progress has done that Robert Kearny 
who had the oat transaction with Mr. Stirl
ing is not the B. F. Kearny who baa oat 
transactions with the city, or some say with 
A. O. Smith & Co.

4*Yee, but he (Mr.----- ) was in a differ
ent set.” The objectionable young man 
on learning the facts, generously proposed 
to retire, but to the credit of the club, be 
it said, this proposition was promptly 
and positively negatived. He could not go. 
The outcome of the matter is that the ob-

He did all for his county and his province 
that any man could and in many parts of 
rural St. John the effect of bis work is
e een. He was as popular among the mem
bers of the house of assembly as among 
bis constituents and in this way he was a 
tower of strength to his government in its 
earlier days.

A good and shrewd merchant Mr. 
McLellan made a good provincial sec
retary. He was largely instrumental in 
the attempt to improve the stock of the 
province. In thjf and all other matters 
that he took in hand he was practical.

But apart from his political popularity 
who did not appreciate him as a man, as a 
companion P Who could resist the droll 
incidents he could relate and the happy 
accounts of his personal experiences P

Always full of life and energy he never 
failed to find the time for a pleasant chat 
with old friends. He was ever ready with 
help for them if they needed it, and when 
he was able no one bad occasion to make 
a second request of him.

ontrtxi;

Sib,—A notice appeared in city newspapers, viz., 
Liât the Leer-is..Carter case had been discontinued. 
Such statement, I learn, produced an erroneous im- 
presaion. The facts shortly are, that I waa under 
the ûrm conviction, both irom information received, 
and aa a result of business transactions with the 8f.

that
Franklin B. Carter was one of the proprietors, and 
finding him in this city connected with tbs sals and 
distribution of said paper, and on business connected 
therewith, I at once caused a writ to be issued 
against him, claiming damages for the ‘•lying” and 
malicious libels published in former Issues, 
and be was arrested on a capias issued 
In the suit. iWhen F. B. Carter 
ioed under oath on the charge of perjeey he made 
against me, he swore he was not a partner

Great preparations are going on for the 
funeral ot Sir John Thompson, which 
people expect will take place on January 
2nd. Louis Coste, of Ottawa, is here 
taking charge of the preparations and 
is being assisted by Mr. Dodwell, ot Hali
fax. Mr. Coste registered at the Halifax 
on Monday.

There will be an immense crowd here 
from all the cities of Canada. The city 
will be honored by the presence ot all the 
leading dignitaries of the fair Dominion. 
The hotel will be crowded and Mr 
Sheraton says that the Queen has had a 
large number ol applications for 
already.

Everywhere people aie talking of the 
late premier and of the imposing funeral 
that will be. Even the bell boys in the 
hotels were heard talking it over between 
calls.

jecting lady has been permitted to retire, 
and another young lady with much musical 
ability has been secured in her stead. It 
is a matter of regret that such an episode 
as this should occur, but it is juèt as well in 
view of all the interests that are and might 
be involved that the facts should be known 
by the public.

v.èr-
John, N. B., newipaper called Face

I mhorses seemed somewhat gay snd restive 
was not so great a compliment to the quan
tity and quality of the oats they get as to 

Were These Settlements Suggested end I the bubbling spirits of the Crowd, 
by Whom—Who Is Is Ніжте?

THEBE 1Й BOOM TO ЇМ ГЛ8 TIG А ТЯ.

was exam. :
The looseness and general 

Progress has a letter from a good citi-1 tainty of the harness, the light- 
zen that contains such gran reflections ning change of driven, the flight of 
open portion, of the city government and luggage, all bore testimony to the good 
such suggestive statements that it is worth | will (and energy of those assembled to see 
reproducing in part.

Most of the people will agree with the

prletor of the iheet he represented, bat was only 
agent end bookkeeper, though a brother of the real 
owner, whom be slated ou oath was Edward S. 
Carter. Under these clrcnmataneêa, Inatmncb as 
tbs gist ol my action was the fact of bU joint owner- 
•bip. I waa advised to and did dUconUane that

1Referring to this Mr. Kearney quite
explicit and plain. He did not think it 
was the business of the public where he 
got the oats he supplied the city with.
Ho could buy them from A. C. Smith ,&
Co., it he liked and it was nobody’s busi
ness. Mr. Kearney did not go so far as 
to say that he did buy his oats from A. C.
Smith & Co., or that he was going to do 
so but he was independent snd very broad
minded. \He took the view that he could

inti, torn, lor. f„ months,psgta Ha speaks of the Beatty
jMlry license and underbid ro.pons.ble snd thinks that the suit of I. O. Beatty 
citizens for a civic contract. Throe ci- ag.in„ ,he corporation wa, settled hnrried- 

had contriouted to the revenue of ly ,„d without proper consideration. It 
Yh. etty for year, sod ..11 do so again .щ ь, remembered that the ehnm of Mr. 
ter ye«s, probably, bat ««Cording to Beatty was for injury at the ferry float. 
h.s ..«» they are not entitled to an, snd it w„ ,etUed after the decision ol the 
consideration on that ground. This court in the Silver rose when the city h.d 
may be tine, though Progrès, doe. not t0 ply between $4,000 and *5,000. Mr. 
shroo this v... of it. The esty should Beatty’, cue came along just afterward.
•at. good example and p.trooize it. ue- lnd wheffier.be aldermen took an extra- 
paying citizen, mid not any produce ped- ordinlry fit 0, cation and hesitated to ruk 
1er who qnabfie. to do business by paying rfdill t0 д, or „„„ ld,iled
a paltry license. Then, » plenty ot room fron to tbe cllim u
ter inquiry into such muter, as the»- keown. At my rate tho claim was settled L ..... t v
plenty of evils to fco remedied that will he for *800 and the cost, came to some *100 tbe I,tUe ,Ьои ‘bought., as those of
warmly welcomed. And while soy such jn addition. *** little girls si this time, were with the
investigation is going on lot the coal con- Ibis indignant citizen claims that it was "Mon’ turaed *° tbe Udie* “d
^“^^““o&d * -Ь*-« *® Р-У » —h money tu
whether there was any consideration ot small an affair and call for an investigation Tbe qnrotion which will be left to tie 
any kind whatever. to show what there was in the accident peader to “•lbo w«s the prominent

and by whose advice it waa settled. “d poPnUr aUMat 
Progress agrees with him in one par

ticular—there should be a rigid investigat
ion in$p the çase—a Iree jnd ppblic in
vestigation—-to show who was to blame ; 
how the accident occurred and what 
methods can be adopted to prevent 
similar ones in the totnre.

“ Talk about the ring -and cortuption 
in New York,” writ* tbe correspondent;
“Comparatively speaking, Bt. Join is Christmas aada^prry winter.

ns.
ilor, them off. Then the scene at the house !

That cannot be described. The only in
correspondent that the taxes are too heavy | rfdent to damp tho enjoyment of the
but whether the majority will unite with occasion was the seizure of a fair-sized 
him in saying that the money is squander-1 keg-contents nnknown-for the rent of 
ed is another question.

This gentleman refers particularly to 
one or two cases that have been “settled”

This discontinuance has no sfleet or relation 
whatever to the other proceedings I have taken and 
intend taking, all of which will be carried out to the

Where the Brave Fire-toddles Sleep and bitter end.
JKrJov Themselves.

Lett summer everybody in St. John— 
and a good many from all over the coun
try, saw what a grand outdoor exhityfetioA willjprobably be tried ont when his trial 
the firemen could give. Anyone wanting to comes on it is worth while noting that it 
see what a grand inside One they can furnish maet been shaken very much befere 
would do well to visit some of the firemen’s ?ot out for Mr. Carter’s ar-

y test» Hhich was op Friday a day before
.quarters. Progress reached Halifax. How then

Takff No. 1 Fire Company, Their could he have been connected with the 
room is a thing of beauty, and is probably “ “le ood distribution” of :he paper P 
destined to be a joy for a long time, if not 
forever. This room was furnished by 
means of funds from their tournament in

) THE ГЛЯЯЖЯВ’В qvabtbeb.

Yours respectfully,
Г Paaor J. A. Liar.the hall hired for the reception.AN ІЯЖЯЕ ТІЯЖ. Halifax, N. 8., Dee. 16th, 1864.

jk J°bn Mho—gsi» же Wtowsd by ж 
Frlsmd.

While Mr. Lear’* “firm conviction,”)Who Wee He?
One ot the most prominent and popular 

men in St. John met two ladies and a little 
girl on the street the other evening.

“Doi-’t you think he looks like William 
Cullen Byrant P” said one lady, after the 

I prominent citizen had passed into the 
night.

“I don’t know,” said the other lady. “I 
never saw William Cullen Bryant. He 
always reminds me,” continued the lsdy, 
“of Moses.”

“I never saw Moses,” said her com-

This morning 1 had a very peasant talk 
with tbe deceased premier’s late colleague 
in the provincial house, Mr. S. H. Holmes, 
now prothoUotary of the supreme court. -v

Mr. -Holmes’ recollections of him 
only the period when they were associated 
in local politics. He had net known him 
until they met in an election campaign in 
^iitigonieh in 1877.

His memory of him was very pleating,
. and the qualities which he saw in him were 
of the best. Every one knows that he was 
a hard working and industrious man, that 
he was a mpn ot few words, that he was 
aot one who was always discoursing on the 
floors of the house, and that his speeches 
always told, whether aggressive or défen
sive of tlieir policy.

It wss of hi» personal and social attri
butes that Mr. Holmes spoke. H- vai s 

who combined reserve and cordiality 
right proportion. Among those who 

knayy him best he waa most genial ; his lsngfa 
was pleasant, his appreciation of burner 
was keen and be could also tell a good 
stevyhimaelf.

і***!* I

To the outsider it wonld not sppear that 
be was a man of emotions. Ha was, the 
difference being that be suppressed bis 
feelings. It wonld have been better if he 
had allowed them to And vent.

Abbot Ьш youth Mr. Holmes knew

c. Jjl RED.

'

n. Sir John’s School Dwys.

" Yes, I used to go to school in Halilax 
with Johnny Thompson,” said a lady now 
in St. John, in answer to the reporter's 
query.

“ What hind of » student waa he f ”
“ Well, he never impressed any of aa as 

being very remarkably clever, to tell the 
the truth,"said the Udy. "Now, he didn’t 
begin to compare with Wilhasfbna, Long- 
ey, who was in tbe same class, and waa con
sidered by Ml odds the smartest boy in tbe 
wheel. Witberloree was a lively boy. 
too.”

"Was Sir John at all Bvaly."
"Sir John was wry qttiM adorn). He"

waa liked pretty well by ------ ‘-1- - - «р^оДу by the girl., althoi 
by any meana as popnlar «

apart the Singer rink. The beautiful oak chairs 
and walnut tables, and the fine pictures 
on the walls, present a combination pleas
ing to the eye. The pictures represent 
scenes in the

m
pamon.

The other ladv seemed to enjoy the joke 
a? much as the maker thereof. Just then

Uner- ' - 
first# ' 'ü battles of the English 

nation, but singularly enoegh, there are 
no pictures of battles with what is known 
in newspaper parlance as “the devouring 
element." There is one picture, however, 
whose presence is eminently fitting. That 
is a handsome portrait of their late 
brother-fireman, “Joe” Duff ell. Mr. 
David Dearness is the popular foreman of 
No. 1.

m
to Oar. tor Ih. roture,

Mr. Chamberlain Sandall’a statement 
•bout «tentions for taxes and the charges 
1er them
of people whew experience has bean that 
they hare paid the too without seeing or 
bearing from the mamhal. All of them 
agree that the Chamberlain is not aware ol 
this and that he mart take the word ot hie 
marshals, some of whom can afford to bo 
more carelal, at least intho fatnre.
CrHobt* Photo fromot, Iro.es PHon, ot 

ЖоАШиїо*, МЕТО, arms.

МГ. tor Fare.
Furs are what everybody needs at the 

present time ol year. There is no Christ
mas present that it will cause anyone to 
think of you more warmly during the win
ter than something in the for lino. Messrs. 
T borne В roe., as may be seen by an ad
vertisement in «nether column, are spec
ialists in lots, and will help yon to a Merry

МГ. No. 3 company also has beautiful quar
ters. Here is to be foeod the handsome 
room of Mr. Wilson, soparintandent of

to hare aroused a number

was a man of great reserve.МГ. fare alarms. Besides у other curiosity-., 
ho has a beautiful cabinet of freaan'a 
badges, ooo at least from every state in tie 
Union. The rooms that tbs salvage corps
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OLD CHRISTMAS CARDS sA whole handful sup next, nidi 
on the top. just • bowl end

n ЮВЯІЯЦІ ИІИІ1ВІ»
«• ІЬМ » ПІИМИЙТЧІЙН» «Mot HOLIDAY GOODS.■och oi odd 

plarqearf old china leaning against aside- 
board ahalf. and » tew well-chosea words 
od th, reverse side azpsosa the wish that I 
may have a very happy Christmas. The 
writing is delicate and rather effeminate, 
bot I know the initials and they are those 
of a man I know eooe and admired in an

ажжжг an un жжжовіжш 
сотою with тжжж. Christmas has become draadAdly vul

garised in these days, a thoughtful look- 
was over heard saying to an

other in the street recently, and we im
agined she went on thus: How little wo

■"4XMAS, 1894Little Picture of Two ing r•fen» Of ltd, SurreuBded With 
ftewei», with the Verdure oC Spring In the *

F-У bear of the simple souvenirs, expressing 
friendly sentiments, a considerate watch
fulness of individtihl tasks, and the dainty 
workmanship of industrious hands through 
many weeks and evenings, which were in 
vogue e quarter of a century ago ! Gentle, 
old-fashioned creatures, be not too pessi
mistic. There are worthy people, worthy 
deeds done, and much worthy think
ing going on even in these so called de
generate times. The current is strong 
in the stream of city life, and 
and impurities float upon the surface. 
It is the superficial observer who as
sumes that the depths are , also 
pure, and who generalizes disheartedly 
because of his own inconsiderable contact 
with life. “Christmas comes but 
vear." The old saying is repeated infinitely, 
and with infinitely varied meaning. What 
a pity that it comes not oftener, or that its 
spirit of generosity, friendly regard and 
tolerant feeling could not be changed from 
an annually into a perpetually blooming 
plant. To make Chi istmas sentiments so 
common might, perhaps, be deemed by 
sensitive exclusives to vulgarize them. 
Vulgarity is not a generally commendable 
quality, but it often does something in and 
for the world, while exclusiveness does 
nothing but carp and tell ns what ought 
not to be done. Let ns not be vulgar if 
we can help it, but, oh, let us do some
thing, and feel onr selves a real part of the 
world we live in !

Did yon ever open the drawer in which 
ybn have been storing the Christmas cards 
yon cherished meet, for the past eight or 
ten years? I did the other day. 1 wanted 
more room tor lots of things and I thought 
k foolish to keep so much valuable space 
lying idle. Newspaper people get to have a 
perfect mania for economising space in 
their daily work, and after# a while it ex
tend» I# everything else, and they want 
more space everywhere. So I took a spare 
hour and began my task.

I kave heard too much about 'the in
fluence of a sudden watt of pefiume, or a 
bar of music, in recalling some long for
gotten scene, but I cannot imagine 
any melody, or perfume as potent as the 
eight of • bit of writing in some well 
known hand to bring back in a sudden 
flash of memory the scenes of other days. 
I could not have believed that a few pieces 
of printed pasteboard could move one, as 
those old canls moved me. How I laughed 
over some, and cried over others, and 
what a perfect diary of past events they 
were with their little descriptive lines of 
writing on the back sometimes a little 
verse, or a word of reference to some 
event in which the sender and recipient 
had taken part, and the date; whieh 
seems so far off now.

The Christmas cards of ten years ago 
were not as artistic as they are now, nor 
half as pretty, but they served their pur
pose and gave just as much pleasure I 
sure, tunny as they look today.

Hera is a crude little picture of two snow 
crossed, appropriately surrounded 

flowers, and with a landscape 
•f «fling verdure for a back ground ; but 
• tins written across the back tells me that 
the shoes are a memento of a snow- 
shoeing party we had been at the week 
before, and the lad who sent it was my 
partner “on the tramp." What a time 
iwe had! No aimless pottering about 
the aides of the streets, or little excur
sions into the suburbs, but a long hard 
tramp under the December moon, across 
the trackless marshes of the Tantramar. 
There was no one to beat the track for us, 
and we did not look to* paths, we were all 
yeeng-end strong filled with life and vigor, 
and the hard work was the best part of the 
entertainment. We met at the house of 
<4n^wt#ss, each lad had bis lassie select
ed for him and was responsible for her 
welfare during the tramp, and when all 
were ready we set off straight across the 
country, regardless of fences, po^ds and 
other obstacles in our way. How the 
dogs rushed out and barked at us 
when we passed a bnely farmhouse, 
and bow they retreated growling and sus
picions, but slightly afraid oftbe long line of 
grotesque figures with huge feet, gliding 
mysteriously over snowbanks where their 
own honest toes would have sunk in, and 
stranded them at the first step. And when 
we came to the turning point how loth we 
were to go back ! So we “lined up" and 
danced a quadrille and a set of lancers cn 
the mow, just to rest ourselves. We were 
as much at home on our netted shoes then, 
as we were on the carpet and we all took 
at whistling and singing, for music.

Then we came back again to hot coffee 
and scalloped oysters and other good 
things that tasted like nectar and am
brosia, to our ngry palates. Tired P 
Nets bit, ten mi* s was nothing to us, and 
when we had rer oved onr frozen mocca
sins, peeled seyi.nl layers ol snow from 
our skirts and thawed our garments out 
generally, we ate an enormous amount of 
supper, and then danced till the first small 
hour struck, before we discovered that we 
were getting just a little tired.

I did not destroy that card, it seemed 
too much like cutting an old friend, so it 
went back to its old place in the right hand 
corner of the drawer.

A queer little card lies just beneath, and 
across its brightly gilded surface a group 
of grotesque Chinese.figures are dancing. 
Once more the legend on the back tells me 
in excellent verse, that the dancers repre
sent ourselves as we appeared the week 
before at an evening wedding when the 
fairest of the group of friends was manned, 
and the rest of us danced our feet, weary 
in her honor. Such a* lovely bride ! the 
loveliest 1 ever saw, and one of the hap
piest. Only last summer her short mar- 

* tied life came to an end, and she was laid 
in her quiet grave. Too many memories 
ding round that litt’e card lor me to part 

% with it, and it, and.it too, goes back to its
^ Here is another, little) card. How small 

they used to make Christmas cards » lew
7W aso
In flowers on a bltckjground, emblem of 
hope and appropiate* too, because the one 
Who sent it has had her hopes realized 
long ago. The hand that traced the 

• words on the back of the card “With 
Helen’s love>nd Xmas greeting" has seen 
dost for eleven'years, bat its owner is in

asaatysrri
the sngels lore.har M dearly la her friend,

, Mr her sweet and wee eerely 
■ 8o tfret card ie eeered, end

1 Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry,

vSterling /impersonal way, as one may admire an
other girl’s acknowledged lover! How 
handsome be was, and how true and manly 
and loving I thought him. I can see hie 
fair curling bair now, ana bis violet eyes as 
they last met mine seven years ago. Bat 
somehow the character and the eyes did 
not match, the latter were true blue, but 
nothing else about him was, tor he turned 
out to be false as fair and broke the heart 
of the girl who loved him. What did I 
keep that card for, it at least * can find a 
place in the waste basket P

“To Astra with loving Xmas wishes 
from Jennie,".and Jennie’s laughing blue 
eyes have been closed in eternal sleep 
for five long years. Far away in the 
East Indies she rests beneath the Southern 
lilies, in the beautiful churchyard near the 
home she went to as a happy bride. 
I wonder if she ever grew weary of the 
tropical splendor, and longed for a 
breath of her own Canadian air, crisp and 
bracing with the frost, or laden with 
the briny sm 11 of the sea P I think she 
did, tor she faded slowly, and only lived a 
few years in her new home.

“ Astra with love from Bertie." Bertie 
was a sweetheart of mine long ago and a 
handsome lad be was too, but he has been 
married I don't know bow many years, and

U 4 titi a ■ 
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Opera Glasses, Spectacles, Etc.F <?

FERGUSON & PAGE. 49 KINS Si.Z
£
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" Strongest and Best.”— Dr. Anітт H'ifson, T. R. £
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Somethin, About the Popolnr Author who 
Died Lost Week. Fry’s PURE

CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

I
1І.ЄІ at the other tide of the world. Pro- Steven^ Briuili ІмеЛпе o^b^gr^teil 

bably he is the father of a numerous pro- romance writers. 4 Treasure Island,’ which
geny by this time and I am sore he is tat, brought him into notice, was held by many
he looked WÜ he .on,dim .bnsldid like
him very much and I shall keep that card • Robinson Ctusoe,’ and its popularity for
“ for old sake’s sake." for a time was very great It does not

seem to have maintained its hold upon the 
reading public, however, as its great pre
decessor has done, and is not much talked 
of. This may be because the work ot Mr. 
Rider Haggard, somewhat in the 'same 
line, exceeds in imaginative power and 
weird impressiveness Mr. Stevenson’s 
work, and the younger writer has eclif sed 
the elder. These two writers bad no rival 
in their own line. Mr. Rudyard Kipling’s 
work ia of a different kind. The spirit of 
romance so all-pervading in Stevenson's 
and Haggard’s works are replaced in his by 
realism made impressive by great imagin
ative power. Mr. Kipling has bad ne pre
decessors. Mr. Stevenson,’* style vn bУ 
far the finest and clearest ot the*tbree, 
and his influence in this matter upon writers 
has probably been greater than that of 
either Mr. Haggard or Mr. Kipling, 
though they have had more obvious im
itators.

*

“With love from Marion" says a square 
white card with a wreath of daisies. Mar
ion was my nearest and oldest friend, we 
were little children together, but she has 
been at rest for five years. She trod a 
thorny path at last and the rest was wel
come even to those who loved her, but the 
day when 1 shall cease to пій her is still 
far off.

There are more cards in the drawer, 
bnt they are left undisturbed, and all but 
that one go back to their places. How 
many changes in ten short years, and how 
many vacant places left ! I have sorted 
enough oards tor one day somehow I don’t 
care about having any more space, so I close 
the drawer with a curious feeling of having 
stood beside a grave.

90 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM
Purchasers should ask specially for ^Jgg^d’^'tr.MC^oa, to dlatlngulah ;it from other varied.
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doing Presents.[i line.

WANTED HELP! і
j locality (local or traveling) to int 

a new discovery and keep oar ------We hare an li of-
carde tacked upon trees, fence»and 
brÜMCthfoogfaoat town and country. 
Steady employment. Commis*» or 
Salary 968.00 per month and expen
se», and money deposited in any bank 
when started. For particulars, write

"tsrafsu.

S«'ver Plated Ware, Table Cutlery, 
Solid Silver GoodsWorld

from the best English, American and Canadian 
makers, which we shall be pleased to shew to everyone.

rfl В CIIГ aids horse power triple run OflLts expansion Marine Engine, 
Cylinders, 6x8XxlOXxlO&xl2 Inch stroke ; guaran
teed In thorough repair. Shaft, propeller and 
copper condensing pipes belonging to same can also 
be purchased if desired. Low price to quick buyer. 
Can be seen by applying to L. G. HOLDER & CO.,

Astra. 1
THE GAME OF BNAPORAeOS.

A pleasant story is told of the Emperor Ptoyere Mo"t He Q°lok a,,d Wet Mind 
Charles V. One night he strolled into a Burned Fingers,
cobbler’s shop to get bis boots mended. Few “Christmas gambols" exist in their 
It happened to be the festival of St. original form. Bnt the old gam >s modi- 
Crispin. The cobbler was making mfcrrir flea to suit modern taste as well as the new 
with his friends and declared that no work ones are just as full ot tun and are entered 
could be done on that day for any man, into by the young folks nowadays with as 

though he were Charles himself, but much zest as were the rougher gambols 
the stranger was cordially invited to join over which in old England the “Lord 
in the merrymaking. He did ae he was ot Misrule" presided. Although the author- 
bidden. “Here’s to the health of Charles ity oi this lord was generally acknowledged
V." said the cobbler. “Do you love him P" at Christmas merrymakings 200 or §00 ____________________
asked the emperor. “Love him P" ssid years ago, »nd he made things very lively, цуг MH I HIM customers w»_ 
the cobbler. “I do. I love his long nose- such disorders finally crept into bis brief lilt MILLIUR our beautiful d<*.~,uuc,. 
ship well enough, but I should love him burlesque reign that he was suppressed. *
more it he tsxed us less." They finished One of the most quiet and genial of the Gorbeli An s are, 207 Untfm street, st. John, N. в. 
St. Crispin’s day very pleasantly. Upon gambols over which he was master has been H-h u
the morrow the emperor sent for the cob- handed down under the name ot “Snap- 
bier to the palace and greatly surprised dragon." Raisins are put into a large 
him by thanking him for hie hospitality of bowl, covered with spirit, which is ignited, 
the previous evening, asking him what re- lights in the room are extinguished, and 
ward he would like belt. The amazed each one attempts in hrn to grasp a raiain, 
cobbler asked for a night to think of it. a feat requiring some skill and courage.
The next day he appeared before the em- 
>eror and requested that the cobblers of 
-'landers might bear for their coat of arms 

a boot with a

8t. Crispin’s Day.
!

! w. H. THORNE a CO MARKET SQUAW, 
ST. JOWL

18-16. ti.

Book Agents Wanted .jrou*hout
Canada to sell three Standard Music Books; 
larfee profits for agents. For particulars apply to 
A. W. Croil, 18 and 14 Adelaides t. W., Toronto.

m

BARGAIN QOUNTER
.. .d<n Vi-" ‘I 7Л i',"V

AS YEARS 80 BY ÜM: “Й
того clearly the merit of Short’s “ Dyspepdcure.” 
For dyspepsia, indigestion, hrsdache, biliousness, 
constipation, etc., Its curative < fleet» are magical. 
Try Short’s “Dyspeptlcure.”
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М'жжрги-A. V fnt Raisin Seeders. Seeds a pound 
less than 10 minutes, 

deriul seller and money maker tor Agents from 
till after Cbristsoas. Sample sont by mail, 

16cte.; 2 for 26cis. , Terms and Circulars free. 
Alberto Specialty Co.,64 Bleecker St.,Toronto,Ont

ES*Saving Money.

That doean’t mean buying anything, 
just because the price is low. Cheapness 
means honest value, aa to clothes, fit, 
finish and style, when clothes are the 
subject. When we say “cheap” we mean 
a low price, offset by all that beetnesa of 
clothes means. We import all our clothe, 
and make the first saving that way—then, 
we get the best workmen—they cost more 
but do more and do it better—that’s

ЕУ FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.
Oar Annual Sale ol Kitchen Furnishing Goads is now goto* on.
We have opeaed a Special Department Counter, ranging from 6c. op, and 
are offering Exceptional Bargains in all lines.
Here you will find ail the Latest Novelties to 
ment and all at the right prices.

to see us again this year U you require

crown upon it. of Rabins I in

She Had Her Saeptctoos.

A gentleman stopped at a cabin where an 
old woman lived, and, while waiting tor 
one of the children to get ж bucket of 
fresh water, entëred into conversation with 
her concerning the crop prospects, 
did hah to’ or five hogs," said the old 
man, “but dat’e dwindled down till I ain’t 
got but one now.” “Somebody steal 
them P" “I nebber talks ’bout my neigh
bors, an’ I doin’ like to say what become 
ob de shoats. I nebber makes mischief, I 
doesn’t." “Did the bogs die P" “Da 
muster died ; but yer ain’t agwine to say 
nothin’ ag’in my neighbors. De hogs dis
appeared away from heath while dat man 
was livin’ but I ain’t agwine to say nuthin 
ag’in him." “Do you think that he took 
them P" “Mister, dat man’s dead, an’ I 
doan’ want ter sav nothin* ag’in him ; but, 
lemme tell yer, while dat man was libin’ be 
was ж powtrlul stumbling block ter hogs."

the Hour Keepers' Depart- 

anyth lag In onr line.
j HUIRQIII” CASTILE BOAP-Latoly re-

fa rated eoap. Unsurpassed lor the nursery, toilet, 
and bath ; excellent for the teeth, 6c. pet- cake. 60c. 
per dosen. Sbobt’s Phabhast, Jeflrys Hill. Tel- 
epbone 460.

Don’t fellL “I l! w
AOOD&NDo want AIITHUG inhber goods 7ll so aend to os, ae we 

supply ivsBYTHUte known to the trade. Please ask 
for quotations and you will save money. Stahdabd 
Beaman Co.. Ft. Johw.I another saving—we buy for cash and save 

there—all this means the best thi 
clothes and the least possible cost, 

bay rigntP

rQ
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ІЯГ РЖИ1 Srra”°’ ■ W
11 you want to 'ITT r

Gilmour, Tailor.n ï 1

Skates. SkatesDelaying Huniet.
A British admiral experienced a peculiar 

; >riyiledge recently, affording th°reby one 
llultration to the question often presented 
to the curious as to what might happen 
should the senior officer of a ship or fleet 
choose, when “eight bells” or “sunset" is 
reported to him, to withhold his “Make it 
so, please," by officially delaying sunset for 
over an hour. It was during the trial ot 
Admiral Fairfax some time ago. By the 
admiralty regulations courtsmartial may 
not sit alter sunset. The trial was almost 

when sunset was reported on this day, 
and the admiral, bein' anxious to conclude 
the matter, officially put the sun back, or 
ordered that it stanc still. Inconsequence 
all the ships in Devonport kept their en
signs flying until alter it was quite dark.

tr: RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known as the Titos prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kenaebe» 

to Re.Tmtr
24-aV
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casts Beat reaeonab іBar-iwr-at-Law. Parsley
•V

A Cartons Theatre.

A theatre that will probably rank as one 
of the most unque buildings in the world is 
in course of construction at Buenos Ayres. 
Seating five thousand perrons, it has the 
largest capacity of any building of ita kind. 
By an ingenious architectural arrangement 
carriages are enabled to deposit persons 
on the level of the grand tier boxes as well 
as the box entrances on the ‘ ground floor. 
Elevators will convey patrons of the house 
to the upper floors. It is the work of but 
a few minutes to drop the pit and stalls to 
the cellar, and its place taken by a race 
tack or circus ring. At a greater expense 
of labor a tank can be erected here for 
swimming or other acquatic events.

Japan Churches.

According to a correspondent of the 
New York Observer, a Christian church in 
•оте perte of Jepsn cannot be eetebliihed 
without the consent ol the property owners 
m the neighborhood ; in tact a church has 
the same statua as a saloon basing highly 
moral American village.

In Thuringia, Germany, there iaa whole 
district which is dependent tor 
on the manufacture of artileal 
bande, wires, and children all wortiag to-

How? f

S- Send a 2 cent Postage Stamp to Puses 
& Lubin, London, Eng., and ask for a 
copy of their new reference book, with 
besntifnlly coloured illustrations of high 
class articles manufactured by them for the 
use ot members of fashionable society.

Refined taste is an indication of the mind, 
care should bo exercised in order to avoid 
the oommoh r criâmes so often foisted upon 
the uneu—e. ting.

The rp'.y genuine are to be obtained 
from «mists.

it The most end beat 
aelf-foatentng Skate Made-Acme Pattern,

Long Reach Skates, Hookey Sticks, Hookey Puoks, Sleds and 
Framers, Sleigh Belle, &c. Send for Prices.8:<

T. M AVITY ft SONS,He Falots Use Town Bed. ST. JOSH, N. B. I
The Hack Writer (preparing a biog

raphy ot eminent modern men)—How 
shall I handle this man P I’ve got to praise 
him, and they say he drinks like a fish, and 
doesn’t pay hie debts.

The Pu blither—That’s

I This one has an anchor — A USEFUL XMAS PRESENT- easy. Just say 
be has “the artistic temperament."

TH© Little Helpmat©?”6»Memorials 
Interior
Decorations

\i How can we
reasonably expect our scholars to do as 

much in-3 months as in other schools in 6 
months P Here is a hint,we do our hoc*-
kra“d by mai, fo, ,10. 

Guarantee success.
Shell's Всохни Сотим, Truro, N. 8. 
Snhll’i Всі. Collsoi, Truro, N. 8. |.t

by X. M. Тгм. stewsrd of tb. Colo. Clsb, 9t. John, N. B.; of St. June*’ Club, Mootrml.
U cootiuoi s srest demi of boo-hold lnfonn.lion NOT GENERALLY KNOWN, sbo the whole 60,1 aurthodof tbs -nwderlbl GmraasL CusHsma Аоажт brown ss -Oarpro gbampoo."
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Castle & Son,its support 
еуев-Чтв- YOUlFOf 00 cent» CASH or ITRHM.
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kr-aeoei. ,mm іаОм-жпН doe, ,ot
takeaway «ми Ми eajoymeat oi the per- me death, ta the вмДОеа. tat

U. .ech tut. «a order tint it jft*

about the ho- after btag proooneed "in extremis" by 
guege ueed by tke player». A. aoontre.lt» * medtil brethorn, aad Hr we 

to the little people, there U in the com^ny

a gentleewi tine «eethigh. 10 that he ha. £?! ЗГміайй пЛІмгіопЬмш7 it. no need to moke up in any way Or the î^inTSwHf kidney due™., aad 
part of. gUnt, which be plays. уип; phyMMtt. M. t»My pr-orib-g it

' a dramatiattioe of Arthur Hope's “The 
Priooaer oi Zauda.”

Joe Jeftenoa aad Wm. H. Crane., 
add te -he shout the

:3ц ■ ігтзжтг.л arr v ■XlSZZtrztz
!inaugurated lest Hw lid Choice Desips

Finished In

yw, Рвооавм wrote te all ta choir
leaden the Int oi «Us weak rsipsaartng 
tan tw be Uad enough to (he it the

qtfWMFt'ifc EE&StJSnfljnethe serrioet. The letaeK IBsdly 
npilid with Ми retjaeet. ead here і» the

torminee, hr the
m WALNUT ADD EMIT,

Eitsmelled White and Tinted.

Te»let Olwset,
Children’* Rooking Chelre, 

Book Shelves and Cabinet»,

m$soraeTî?№ne:■:? suitable For Christmas.

IT
Augaatin Daly wae reeeady presented 

with the “leohro’’ model at e reception j®-,- .idvlv»!'"X EFJKBfeh*e ЦІ 115
’ Mtsuaué ni au»un c<катав.
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Boston theatre on 26th і rut. will ooet $780. OC-V Ot 60ill' .
Graaa Hewthorne had fini 

reminisoenoes which і 
“Thespian Thoughts" and 
Нашу bring. W '•

bos Robertson, the English jtotor, 
has been offe&d the pdeitidfa of leading 
man in Modjeaka’s company for her tour 
in America next season.

Mme. Duse Aès fattenin love with Verge’s 
“She Wolf," » play net >et published, but 
of which the English and American rights 
have already Mbn disposed. vx

“In Old Kedtuoky" will yield a profit of 
nearly $100,000, this season and Jacob 
Litt who owns it paid $150,000 for s 
theatre in Minneapolis recently.

During her engagement at the Hollis 
threatre, Boston, it is probable Julia 
Marlowe Tabor will put on “The School 
for Scandal” and '"appear in the role of 
Lady Teaale.

“Hearts of Oak" will probably be re
vised by James A. Hearne, its author (P) 
This is said to be a version by Hearne 
of to • did English play Entitled 
Mariner’s Obmpaae."

There is a new play by John L. Carleton 
of this city in active rehearsal by several 
of our talented amateurs. It will probably 
be produced in the early spring. The 
author will be in the cast, of course.

Rachel Noah, is the fortunate pos
sessor of a brooch which was once owned 
by the great Mrs. Siddons. It was 
presented to Мім Noah’s mother by 
Fanny Kemble, who was a niece ot the 
tragedienne. (

Jane Coombs, who is remembered in 
this city, was recently playing against 
herselt in the town of West Plains, Mo. 
There are two theatres there and Мім 
Coombs occupied each theatre one night. 
The manager billed her copiously and 
the business was large.

Daniél Frohman says that during the 
last seven years, he has produced at the 
Lyceum theatre twelve original American 
plays by native authors and thirteen foreign 
pieces by nine authors.' He has paid 
$203,000 in royalties to the authors of 
these plays, and of that amount $118,000 
has gone to American writers.

“Price” Webber at the opera house 
Christmas afternoon and evening. The 
bill of fare provided is “ The Sailor’s Re
turn" for the matinee and “Fauchon the 
Cricket," in the evening, with Мім Edwina 
Grey in the title role. The shadow dance 
and th$ May Pole dance will be given. 
“Price” will be welcomed by Ml houses.

Miss Rehan’s wigs are a study. She 
wears them with as much grace, with an 
occasional exception, as she would wear 
her real hair, and no one who Ьм not 
seen the boxon star’s own locks would 
wager anything that the wigs were bogus. 
Miss Rehan has pretty brown, almost red
dish hair, but it is not often seen. Wigs 
are so much more easily put on and 
changed than the natural .hair.

I 1» kl'V' ялк,lnW Dm- *she has «lied 
dedicated to

of/ AndHoyt’s latest, “A Black Sheep,” і» at 
the Phrk and apparently has caught on. 
It is of course absurd and whimsical, with 
plenty of chanoes for specialty work, in 
short a Hoyt piece. Mrs. Langtry immedi
ately preceded this piece at the same 
theatre, but did poor business. One of the 
papers in a report of one ot her piece» 
•imply described her dresses, that was all, 
not a word about her work, and no mention 
of the company except to say “the rest of 
the ladies were gowned becomingly.”

At the Museum Roland Reed is making 
his audiences laugh over the funny lines 
and situ tions in his new piece “The 
Politician." It certainly is very funny and 
is a happy skit at the various methods pur
sued by the general run of politicians. 
Мім Isadora Rush, who plays the part ot 
an advanced woman, has seemingly solved 
the pocket problem, which has been and 
•till is a worry to women. She has two in 
her dreM just about in the same place as a 
man’s trousers pockets and they are not 
only attractive but, to the average male 
mind, useful. How the dickens a woman 
ever finds anything—but this is not a fash
ion article.

• * • <
Bowdoin Square has been giving week 

stands of more or less attractive prices, 
and next week their second big production 
ot the season opens. It is Sutton Vane’s 
Humanity and will be staged in splendid 
style. It is melodrama and there are of 
course many opportunities for realistic bits 
of stage work, one of them being a broad
sword duel on horseback.

V sisan. w.
: Hoaart, A inly device to take the place eft the 

tree ia a big stocking with its top held open 
a by circle of wire. The stocking is made 
of striped calico or any available stwfl and 
must be tig enough to hold all the gifts, 
which are to be done up stoutly in paste- 
hoard and aad paper. Each is tied with 
twine, and along end is left. A tag is 
fissioned to each string bearing the name 
of the one for whom the package і» destined. 
Then all the packages are put into the 
stocking. When it is time for the dis
tribution, each must find a string with his 
or her name, on it and take hold. At a 
given signal all pull at once. It і» suggested 
that the fun will be increased if it be the 
Me that no one can get a gift except by 
polling at the string, and that no one must 
use the hands to disentangle strings. It 
would perhaps be better to put in only one 
gift for each person at one time. Then, 
when all have got their packages, a second 
batch is arranged : then third and so on. 
A big horn ot plenty, suspended so the 
gifts can be easily drawn ont by strings, is 
as light variation of #his suggestion. If 
prefeerad, in either case the string may be 
pulled one by one by a single person who 
has been chosen giftmaster.
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"BfenraS"....... L... ta.......... Geonod.

** Hew beoMlhü opoa the mountains"...................
Hamilton Clarke.

J. * J. D. HOWE.Maeonle Building,
И Germain StreetAlleu.

FOR SALEі "Adlsete Fldelae."
“And there were shepherds," by Harrison MU.

“While the stars are gleaming bright," by A. W. 
Newcomb*.

іt

7 t’e.

9 «и*.
Procession»!—Angels we have heard on high, 
■vealng Service, Special music.

or. AHDXBW’e OHUBOK. 
to tor Sunday preceding Xmas daySetvtoe 

Dec. flftrdlSM.
Noeervlee on Christmas day. Mmurara:

.............. ::::£ES
.Westbrooklaasr*

iSïS.ïîStbN^êto".... v......ТнйВЇ
Osraband їимНттм ......................... ПІ**т«
Fantasia—"Hark the Herald”.'.Mendsltooha-From 

HOLT ТЖППТТ OHUBCH (TALLBr).

“The

і : MECHANICS’! 
! INSTITUTE. !

High там at 10 a. m.—Millards Мам la Bb; 
flertory, Adeete Fidel».

Gregorian 
...Adame

•flertory, Adeete Fldeb 
Vespers at T.IB p. a,:

ЯЙГ=“<<■
. .Mozart 
..Schubert

Vt A CHEAT 5UCCE88. ♦ /(With violin obligato) 
Tantum Ergo(qoaitette)
Glory to God.............. з........................ 11

: ;ТЖПГ1ТТ OHOBOH.

Holy Communion—Service—Woodward In Eb. 
Pro. “ Hark the herald angels sing."
Bee. NuncDimittls.

Pro. Hymn, 86.
Psalms six. xlv. Ixxxv.
Te Denm, Knox in C.
Anthem, " Behold I bri

VallaceHopper
МУУУЦМММУиМАААМА<ЦЦУ>А I

Castle Square Theabw has rung the cur
tain down on “ Capt. Paul" and probably 
the piece will be shelved. The play was 
undeniably weak and only the setting and 
the strong company saved it from collapse 
some time ago. Mr. Rose made a mistake 
in putting on his own play. In opening a 
new theatre in a part of a city removed 
from the other theatres he should have put 
on the very strongest attraction he could 
obtain in order to give the house a good 
start.

Louise Beaudet comes next week in her 
opera “ Jacinta," and I hope thé little lady 
will do well for she is a very charming

At the Columbia Мім Burroughs has 
been playing her initial stellar engagement 
in Boston. Her main stay was “The 
Profligate,” one of Pinero’s instructive, up- 
to-date, with-a-moral play. The idea is 
that no man with a Past (large P., please) 
has a right to marry a pure and good 
woman. Between ourselves, now,if this idea 
were to become a law and were rigidly 
carried out what a lot, oh ! what a lot of 
bachelors and maids there would be. Be 
this as it шву the play is a strong one and 
on the whole, well played. Miss Burroughs 
is charming and I like her work very much. 
She is conscientious, gets into the spirit of j 
the part, and gives one a thoroughly good 
idea of the characters she essays. Louis 
Massen (her husband) simply cannot act, 
but he does the best he can and he always 
looks well. The leading man, John Kellerd,
I never did care much tor and I like him 
less in this part than any I have seen him 
in ; he does not seem to have grasped the 
idea of the character at all. Miss] Bur
roughs played “Judah," the last three 
nights of this week and repeated her former 
success as Vashti.

The Amazons follow next week with Мім 
Johnstone Bennett as the Lady Noeline, 
and although it may be foolhardy to say 
so, I am satisfied she will be very much 
better «n the part than was Miss Georgie

ng good tldinxs,"
—A. E. Clare. t CHANGE OF PLAY I 

l NIGHTLY, t
І -100- !
• Presents Given Away. •
$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Hymn 76. ♦
BRUSSELS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.

Tne anthems to be sting. In Brussels Bt. Church, 
•n the 23rd are :
" Glory to God In the highest".......................Greene.
" Brightest and best".................................... Dressier.
" Hall thon long expected Jesus"................Mozart.
41 Hail to the Lord's anointed"............Mendelssohn

The first two are for the morning service, the last 
for the evening. ____________

Touee land Undertones.

Jefferson D’Angelis, the comedian of 
Della Fox’s company, will be at the head of 
a company of his own next season.

Мім Marie Dumas of the Carl Rosa 
opera company is winning much success 
abroad. Her real name is Maud Stark
weather.

The clarinet playing of Mr. Leon 
Pourtan of the Symphony orchestra, 
Boston is said to be “above criticism" to 
indicate its superlative excellence.

Comic opera supplied through Della 
Fox’s company in “The Little Trooper" 
will be the bill of fare at the Hollis 
theatre, Boston, until the end of this month.

There are five weeks of opera in store 
tor patrons of the Tremont theatre, Boston, 
towards the end of J anuary. De Wolf Hop
per and the Bostonians will respectively 
«apply the entertainment.

It is reported that Belle Cole, formerly 
of Brooklyn and now quite a swell singer 
And society woman in London, has had an 
•offer of $35,000 to make a musical tour of 
Australia. Her expenses are to be paid, too.

“Lohengrin" was the opera given in the 
New York last Saturday night, and its 
best production of some years back with 
Neilson, Companini and other singers of 
note did not surpass the latest production, 
The DeReszkes as Lohengrin and the 
king scored another success.

Jacobowski says he is 36 years old and 
that he was born in London. His parents 
were Viennese, of Polish extraction. He 
studied in Vienna and Paris and wrote an 
opera at the age of 15. Since then he has 
written seven operas, “Ermiaie” being the 
most popular. His royalties on “Erminie” 
in America alone amount to $80,000.

Lulu GlaMer, the prima donna on the 
stage and Lulu Glasser off the stage are two 
very different people. Few who meet iq 
the street the trim, rather quiet girl in her 
teens, with her light brown * hair parted 
And combed straight back from her face and 
«imply knotted behind, would look twice 
or recognize in the oval face with its faint 
tint of color, the lively, animated, fascinat
ing face ot Francis Wilson’s clever little 
soubrette. The curling brown wig that 
she wears and the fetching stage smile are 
iber disguise for the theatre.

talk or ram тав atm e.
Salvini is studying H uniat.
J• K. Emmett’s new wife is Emily Lvtton, 

*who is a California girl.
M. B. Curtis—“Sam‘1 of Posen” will 

•close hie tour almost immediately.
Mme. Rhea ia aaid tot* rehearsing a 

-comedy entitled “The Parisians.” It is by 
Bardou.

E. H. Sethern for next season will have

T8.
*OPERA HOUSErv,

.
ST. JOHN.

CHRISTMAS DAY, DEC. 25.
TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY.

Boston Comedy Co’y,
s Hand Boiler,me.

3 Engines,
2 Fox Lathes,

1 Speed Lathe,
It Milling Machine, 
2!Steam Pumps,

All as Good as New.

SQUAfiE,
ІОНИ. a. PRICE WEBBER....

*»»
Є—CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON-e

The nautlcsl Corned j- Drame, the

.Menace

І:r
SAILOR’S WIFE.

9 •—CHRISTMAS EVENING,-#
The Famous Comedy,

THE
CRICKET.

Ith new and elegant 
id the charming

MAY POLE DANCE.

FANCHON, Write for particulars.11.' Presented wl 
costumes, an

|| Among The Boston Play Houses.

The Christmas season is once more up
on us, the general feeling of Christmas 
jollity and good feeling is in the air, the 
.presents are bought and almost in the eve 
v* being distributed, the shops are full 
of rushing, scrambling, eager buyers, and 
the theatres are offering bright and attrac
tive pieces suitable to the holiday season 
for the pleasure of their patrons.

Since I last wrote you “The Gaiety Girl” 
has been and danced and gone away, tak
ing with her fragments of the hearts of 
Boston’s jeunesse dbree, not to speak of 
Harvard’s ditto.

The show is a bright, pleasing and attrac
tive, hss no plot and no need of one, 
simply good fun, clean and wholesome, 
prettily set, beautifully costumed, fairly 
well acted and sung, with a strong chorus 
and principals sufficiently able for the not 
over burdensome vocal and dramatic 
demand of the piece. The dancing of 
Cissy Fitzgerald was the main attraction, 
and you can tell all your friends the 
young lady can dance; she is pretty, 
shapely and graceful, very much more 
graceful than any dancer I have seen in a 
long while, and she thoroughly understands 
her art, for such dancing as she is 
nais tress of is an art.

Eleanor Majo has just finished her two 
weeks engagement at the Tremont. in the 
new comic opera “Princess Bonnie." The 
pieces are not as good as the author’s 
previous effort, “The Little Tycoon,” but it 
is pleasing and achieved a fair measure of 
гаосем. The star has a good voice of 
mezzo-soprano quality, particularly strong 
in the lower register, and with proper care 
and attention she would become one of our 
leading singers, except that I hear she is 
very delicate and I would not he surprised

If in need of anv kind of SECOND HAND 
MACHINERY write toThe Favorite Actress me.

EDWINA GREY, J. S. CURRIE,In the principal role»

• ••
Ad ЯІОП 25c. Reserred Seats 35c. Doors 

8 o'clock. Tickets for 57 Water Street, - %it. John, N. B.N. open at 7.16: overture at 8 < 
•ale at Murphy's Music Store.

Mill Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE. 'inANÉtiHl ЖST. STEPHEN, N. B.

The •' Lescbetizky Method"; also '• Synthetic 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence of
A.

У fMr. J.T. WHITLOCK. m

£ іJ IGREAT REDUCTIONS IN
8TAGELKT8.

“Shore Acres” comes to the Boiton 
theatre December 3 let, and our old friend 
and favorite actor, Mr George Fawcett, tells 
me I ought to make it a point to see it.

By the way another St. John favorite, 
John Bunny, is with Roland Reed.

“The New Boy” will soon be seen at 
the Columbia with James Powers in the 
title role.

Just think of the sacrilege, they have 
gone and covered the walls of the poor old 
Tremont House with theatrical posters.

Sydney Grundy has a new play. “ Slave 
of the Ring” which will shortly be seen in 
London. It it is as good as “Sowing The 
Wind" it will be a sucress

Fanny Davenport, who is the Amt ncan 
exponent ot Sardon’s pieces, has made a 
tremendous hit as Gismonda, which is also 
the latest виссем of the divine Sara.

Рвовсюпим.

MILLINERY.
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study of Robxst Lome Brivraeo*.

Perbapk the meet traebing of eU the 
Christ mi» cartoons isonein Lift! which 
represents e poor little girl «sleep in the 
snow. A vision ol Santa Claus is floa- 
ing in the sir. sod the jovial saint is sadly 
saying : ••Poor litfle thing, I never visit 
her except in hen dreams."

ІЧtear last year, Sir 
who

dÿlShmèlor litas 
_ . wJÉÉ виша» шеек space

for a epotch at tkèy thought their speeches 
destirrnd *' ^ ■

It is extremely likely that the reader ol 
totegoihg anecdotes will leel some- 

thinglikft the countryman who heard » lec
ture by Щу- Joseph Cook, whereas hj 
thought that he was listening to one by 
Mark Twain. When asked, after the lec
ture, if Шик was “funny,” the country
man Remarked, “Waal—yes; he was 
funny, .but be wasn’t so darned funny.”

Doubtless Sir John Thompson was not 
as much of a humorist as Sir John Mac
donald, but that he was not “utterly devoid 
of humor” is proved by the above anecdotes. 
The remark concerning bis shorthand ex
perience may possibly not be.a humorous 
hyperbole, but it would be in that case 
none the less humorous tor being the straight 
truth, unadorned by figures of speech.

That humor, judiciously used, is by no 
to be despised as an adjunct of law

Joe*
: . (r;-'
• V••• r f.' Є ' .<A' -I V'. Wr-

-Д io. ff і -1» -fIt waaéà a Christmas ssidalahta 
A sight la the oli «Imss«ом;

I woke from sleep and saw a li*ht,
And beard one step alone.

Alopg the mantis foil the ray 
Of a taper*» yellow- pile* ;

And Santa CUoe stood pla n as day 
By the seeks hong In a row.

Oatelde the wintry storm grew wild,
And the music of the rain 

Sane softly of a new born child,
In'a msnger cradle lato.

I thought bow wise mea cam* and went, 
Leavtoi their gilts of love ;

When noto them afsr was sent 
Bright starlight from abovj.

There robed in white, the taper’s gleam 
On a saintly face was thrown;

While still I lay as In a dream,
My waking all unknown.

I saw the loving hands move on.
Would 1 might see them now;

To fill the socks np one by one.
And hear that footstep slow.

That Santa Claus, that taper fl une.
How o’er the silent years ; § . >1L Id

: і • Jt shows a face and one dear name, | , WJ_k" 
Seen though a mist of tears.b»4-T?3d СЇ 

That Santa Claus, that midnight form,
That well ruujynbered scene ;

Use been a rainbow when a storm,
Life*, bright days fell between.

Could I but press those lips to mine,
1 T 10r feel them on my brow; | vr9 ri'i V.'tit

What love would Irom that taper shine, 1 
And bless me even now. - ,H tie * 311

But that dear SadU Claus no more 
Walks by the mantle side;

1 hat lootstep found an open door " • з 22 
■ Beybnd the surging tide.l 

Full oft a wild and wintry gale,'iR -З | д 
Has swept my heart since then; ,ld ", - 

And broken mast and shred-tom sail.
Revealed sad wrecks of men.

But that dear Santa Claus in white,
—-—My soul can never leave ;

WIipd winter brings the gladsome;night 
And holy Christmas eve.

Pansy Porch, Dec. 1894.
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И ж4 AreBOOK» AMD ЖАвABIMШ8. v, !-■] The ChrietmM Donshoe’a is under a new 

editorial management—that ol Mr. Michael, 
J. Dwyer. He makes a vigorous appeal- 
for an American Westminister Abbey, 
wherein to bury the great men of tie 
United States., »• Christmas-tide in Acaia” 
is what will particularly appeal to the peo
ple of this part of America. In answering 
the question, “Has Business Really Re
vived ?” John H. Rive calls attention to 

elementary economic facts which are

being
whtcbWre mltr rmtW, F 
Stopped at the time paid for. 
e m only be made by paying - 
oi ire cents per copy.

иу&а Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published to the 

Вв-пШапо— should ml

will be 
Discontinuance* 

arrears at the rate daily
%

C. FLOOD & SONS,

1 Opened
S: Щ.

at? %
too often ignored. I-ЯаЩЬ* flWMsM»<B«w,tKnowles’ Building, cor-

The “Winter holiday number” of the 
Delineator—that for the month of Jan
uary—opens with “The Arena Sjhottishe,” 
a charming piece of musid. Messrs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. have our thanks far 
this number, which also contains many 
helpful hints to ladies concerning dress, 
and other things of much interest to all.

god statesmanship, is undoubtedly true. 
Often during a parliamentary session, the 
wittiest argumen* is the strongest one. A 
lawsuit in England was settled recently 
because of the point drawn by one of the 
1 iwyers from the ridiculous trial-scene in 
“Alice in Wonderhnd.” The- jnkes of

SIXTEEN PAOES.

.1 1
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640.

• aod In v:ii irtv and choice мав have never been excelled in 
Canada, and wc hope oar friend* and cu«h mere in 8t. John 
and throughout the provinces will appr. claie our effort! to 
always givf them the largest and beat assortment of Choice 
Holiday <ioo la lo select from. We mention a lew" ol the 
many articles which will make a choice and appropr ate

ST.Jif, i.B.,smaDH,DX n.і Ш
>? CHRISTMAS.

that serious “min ot destiny,” Abraham 
Lincoln, detracted nothing from bis -dig
nity, while settling many a disputed point 
ol the many that were brought before him 
in his law practice and during the war. It 
is tru i thit Secretary Srwaud ob
jected somewhat to Mr. 
joking in the most serious times, and. im- 
m idiately after the last meeting ol Lincoln 
with his cabinet, the day alter the presi
dent’s receiving a premonition of his death 
in a terrible dream, which froze all the 
humor out of his genial soul, allu fed to 
the meeting as “ a most satisfactory one, 
because Mr. Lincoln did not make a 
single attempt at levity.” But perhaps 
Mr. Sbwaud’s objections were humorously 
due to thefact that often when Mr. Seward 
would bepreparing a reply to annoying de
putations, Mr. Lincoln would be quietly 
perpretating one 
which Mr. Seward would find that

••FILOHOFY A ISO FOLLY."• The time draws nesr the Virth ol 
Christ.” Oace more the grandest festival 
ot the Christian year is close at hand, and 
thoimnds of hearts are beating high in an
ticipation ot com ng pleasure. Now the 
great majority ol the people of Christian 
lands are looking lorward ,J to pleasant 
social reunions, to lestira chSerJand the in
terchange ot tokens of love and trendship, 
while many in making provision tor the 
hippiness of others are proving the .super
iority of the blessedness ot [giving over 
the blessedness of receiving. ^Christmas 
is essentially a homo holiday. Its popu- 

and it has resisted

By Jay Bee.
A suitable suitor finis little difficulty in pressing 

his suit. Borne tailors are successful in tbU respect.
considered suitable, so also are chlm-Butcliers

ney sweeps although their soot does not always full.
;|

THODt-prive man of conscience and new laws would 
have to lie enact! d.

When laziness overtakes a man, he never under
takes ai vthing.

A mm with lots of time on his hands is inclined 
to let і pass, and In so doing, little think* what 
a-bievemente he might accomplish if he kep^-np 
with it. _____ ^

It Is characteris ic of lashion to change, but It is 
not the fashion for character to do likewise.

Reputation and character ar-• not necessarily 
allied.

II there were no tie itli, divorce would be more 
excusable and reasonable.

.. Education is knowle lee in detail

В'ainy piulliste are not necessarily lawyers.

A small man may be a big liar, so may a large 
one, all s"z38 count when it comes to fishing.

Policemen are a(r)restive kind ol people.

Collection plates should be of the same nature as 
the street car conductor's, take nothing but silver. 
A sound deatener wou'd then be unnecessary.

Lincoln's

Cypbos Col їж. Xm»e Present. Solid Silver Brush,Comb, 
end Mirrors, Onyx Tables, Smoker’s Sets.
Ladies* Dressing r asee m Silver and Leather 
Princess and Banquet Lamps, a very choice assort
ment. Also our assortment ol choice China cannot be

• quailed, and we l ave to 
day opened a large assort, 
ment of Royal Han. 
over Bohemia and 
Vienna Ware, which 
are all new and choice. We 
have a laree assortment o 
Choice Gift Books, also 
all the new Juvenile Bookt 
including The Boys’ 
and Girl’s Annuals'

‘Leisure Hours,” “Sunday
lion lo our arsortment of a tractive goods we have lots of inex
pensive goods including Dolls and Carnes- 

All last season’s goods at much reduced prices.

. і ніТЦ*9 Secret of the Lord 
The srcr.t of the Lord is with tin in that fc.'t Dim% г*v

—Psaim aft. 14.
The finite mind m iy look in Vito,
The knowledge infinite to gain.
And scoffers bold shall never know 
Where streams of knowledge freely flow. 
Locked is the heart, the ear, the mind,
The soul is cold, the eye is blind,
Faith, simple faith, sees all In love,
And humbly bows to God above,
Loiks on the stars en 1 seeks to trace 
His gracious hand In boundless space, 
Admiring with a searching eye 
The grandeur of the vaulted sky,
Adoring still that wonc ’roue power,
Which guards and keeps each day and hour, 
God will his secret now impart,
To those who fear with loving heart,
And will enlighten, guard and bless,
FI.ling the soul with righteousness.

I
: ftin 1 »

5 ВЙІlsrity never wanes, 
bitter than any other festival the assaults 

of this iconoclastic age. 
thst modern wise men ot the esst ditler in 
regird to whether the d .y we célébrité [is 
or is not the true anniversary of the birth 
ot Christ, for it is the fact and not the 
date which is the more worthy of remem- 

The Christmas festival commem-

і Ш
It m liters not (

l1
ot his jokes, alter (

Home " in nddi. \
his carefully studied reply was entirely 

And it should be remem- 5brance.
morales the glad tid»ngs of great joy, an
nounced by the angelic herald ; it is founded 
on the principles of peice and good will, 
abd it/wili continue to be observed .and 
cherished when other holidays are for-

1 unnecessary, 
bered thit one ot the greatest cibinet 
meetings ever held in the United States 
opened by the president’s reading a sketch 
by Petroleum V. Masbv. At that same 
meeting Lincoln read the prjcli nitio n 
that knocked the shackles off the slave.

Whether Sir John Thompson should be

; C. FLOOD & SONS.f

a
O, to go back to that year again.
Its dewy nights in starlit gleam, 
j№bwn-eyed twilight with hair aflame,
Xjjjjjeli, eweit meadows in violet's sheen,
TVlinger where pines etood whlsperleg, 
Weaving their shadows, purpled deep; 
Nleht-dream silence, the hour would bring, 
Gok’en-eyed stars their watch would keep. 
But now, beloved, the sky is drear,
With bits ol blue, a dash of pearl,
Brown and lemon, just over there

Merry Chriatmas.
LADJEJ At ituiLL..

gotten.____________
SIR JOHN THOMPSON'S HUMOR. wThe і losing 15xerelies of a Popular In. 

Ktlmllen.

The music room of the Morley Conseiv- 
atory and Ladies’ College was well filled 
on Wednesday afternoon with delighted 
auditors and spectators. The recitations, 
duets and solos were charmingly rendered 
by some of the young ladies of the school. 
An action song entitled “The Merry Pea
sant” was an appreciated novelty. To 
particularly mention any ot these exercises 
is unnecessary -r they were all good.

Perhaps the most telling feature of the 
programme was the military drill. It 
showed ûat it young ladiea are not as 
strong in fighting as young me*, they are 
at least more scientific. The various 
movement* wer** executed with the great- 

The young ladies and- gentlemen

onsidered a humorist or not, his success 
was not to any cVeat extent due to bis hum
or. But hum ft was a potent factor in the 
greatness ot i’oth Arrau am Lincoln and 
John A. Macdonald.

Sir John A Macdonald’s humor was 
such an evident part of the makeup of his 
disposition, that even an obituary notice ot 
him which did not make some allusion to 
his joviality would seem incongruous. So 
in the volume concerning his life and times 
■wlich has recently appeared, much stress 
was laid on this particul ir faculty. Even 
grave editorials upon this work have check
ed their sobriety long enough to tell “some 
of John A. ’a yarns.”

But Sir .John Thompson, perhaps be
cause he so wisely and gravely tilled the 
office ot minister oi justice, has never been 
considered anything of a humorist. He 
certainly did not pose as визЬ; рзгЬірз he 
remembers the fate of the somewhat cele
brated United States piliticiao who, ac
cordingly to his own account, “would have 
been president” if he “hadn’t been quite 
bo lunny.” But surely it is un unfair as
sertion—that ot a contemporary—that “Sir
John Thompson, unlike Sir John Mac
donald, was utterly devoid of humor."

That Sir John Thomson appreciated 
humor, and stored it up in bis mmd, is 
evident from the churning account of him 
thit Faith Fenton wrote, which is re- 
p-inted in other columns of toiiy’s Puoo- 

. That he was, in a quiet way, con
siderable of a humorist himself, can be 
proved by a few of what Lincoln called 
“little stories.”

A member of a committee which was 
some good

ADULTER 4TBU Н АТЯВ.

A Composite Poem with Heaped fill Apolo
gies lo Messrs. Iloben and Cllmo.

The following poem was inspired ny an 
article in Monday morning’s Telegraph 
containing two different veins ot poetry on 
the same subject. “ Water,” and run in 
“ deadly parallel” columns.

The first line ot the composite poem is 
the first line ol Mr. lloben’s poem ; the 
second line the second of Mr. Climo’s, and

remark with the immortal Bill Nye. “Never 
mix yonr liquors, stick to Water.”

Forth from lie highland lit me,
Bubbled forth a crista» spring;

Dashing through spray ami loam,
Of wanderings and love tuning.

Lashing the rocks in vain,
It danced adowu the mountain aide, .

On, on, with might and main,
And swelling *чСw with conscious pride.

till) in» at aged recks,
It fl »wed along ureen, mossy glades, 

Heedless of many shocks,
And in sweet musical charades 

Stays tor Miss Whirlpool's dance,
Tnro vale and wood and dale—

•Round, ’round and ’round they prance,
A sweet, romantic tali.

But where the land’s less steep,
Wi h surroundings chill and told,

Battling 8 ige Elm's feet,
Its rugged face was shining gold.

Murmuring to pebble banks,
Alt nature to Invest,

Done with its "quips »nd cranks,”
For it there was no rest.

Now a deep, steady stream
It seemed now in a forest deep— 

btavi as a preachei’a theme,
All quiet and still and all asleep.

Into the great dt. John,
For just an.Imnr or bo,

Mighty and deep and long.
To • latm the stream as bean !

December.
Obi holly b anch and mistletoe,

And • hristmas chimes where’er we go. 
And stockings pinred up in a row I 

These are thy gifts, December I
■ }

you see clouds Ol night uncurl—
The trees like ghouis in aspectral mist,
And dim is the gold, for everywhere 
Autumn has claimed, and clasped, and kissed, 
And left me naught but a mute despair.

A Christmas article by Robert J. Bur- 
*• brimful and bubbling over”

*
And if tbc year has made tbec old. 

And slivered all thy locks ot gold, 
Thv heart lia- never been a-cold,

Or known a fading ember.

The whole world U a Christmas tree, 
And stars its many candles be.

Oh ! sing a carol joyfully,
The j ear’s great feast in keeping !

DETTE
with humor and sense, is one ot tbd thingsi'i 1I I lthat the reading world expects at this time 

The “Christmas sermon”
BiawxKD.

every year, 
that this humorist preached two years 
ago is one of the wisest an l wittest things 
ever written concerning this season ot

The Сіігімішаь Baby
Hoot I ye little rascal ! ye come It on me this way, 
Crowdin’ ) erstlf amongst us this blusterin’ winter’s

to^that we already have three of ye, and

An’ try Ing’ to make yerstll ent a Christmas present 
o’ heaven?

Ten of us have we now, sir, for this world to abnse; 
An’ Bob lie he have no waistcoat, an’ Nellie she
An’ SamnUe°he have no shirt, sir, (I tell it to his

h^one^ that was just before ye we ain’t had 
time to name !

An’ all of the banks be smashin’, an’ on us poor folk 

ties tbo wages when work’s to be

V.

For once, on a December night,
An angel held a candle bright, 

And led three wl«e men by its light 
To where a child was sleeping. 18And juat here it would be well topeice and good will anl good aense. 

The Christmas article written by M , 
Burdette for the last number ot the 
Lidie’s Home Journal is, tor the most 
part, wise and witty, but there is one 
glaring fl iw in it. It speaks tlippiiitly of 
the prayer beginning “Now I lay me down 
to sleep.” George W. Peck, the creator 
of “Peck’s Bid Boy,” who as a bumoribt 
is immeasureibly interior to Віпшкгги, 
an l who generally inclines Ілг more to vul
garity and profanity than the “my

severAy rebuked s 
would-be funny paper which credited that 
popular child’s evening hymn to “Cfeousb 
W. Peck, in Peck’s Sun.” The scathing 
rebuke of the western writer was a power
ful and touching bit of writing, and showed 
clearly the sacrilege ot speaking lightly of 
a hymn that has been a s. cred thing to 
many not only in childhood, but all their 
lives, and which has been the last prayer 

‘of Amy a loved one.

I
—Harriet F. Blodgett, to St. Nicholas. 

ТНи Libriaf suae “Irl.1 іest ease.
taking part in the drill were the Mieses 
lliydon, Miss Alice Hanington, Miss Ethel 
Pender, Miss Kate Beverly, Mise Florence 
Brown, Mies Ethel Owen-Jones, the Mieses 
Taylor, the Misses Simonds, Miss Lottie 
Vassie, Mies M. Hatheway, Miss Nellie 
Smith, Miss Isaacs, Miss Coughlan,. Mise 
McGaffigan and Miss Marion Peters, 
Masters Jones, Hayden, Vassie, Goughian, 
Blair, Palmer, Gard, Parker.

<
і

The sn iw has drifted to her brow.
The holly 4iu«l Ііач died her cheek 

Her eye-, like m.ue on СЬгіЧлав eve, 
Suine out with «Ime -a roily me« k. 

TheieV Christina» radiance everywhere 
In wreaths ol green and berries red ; 

But, ЬеЧ of all, 1 gladly note
There’s mistletoe nonve tier l-ea^t 

LuranaW.£h

1 A An’ t

Ш
An' boss^lie whit
An’ Tom he “have cut his foot ofl, an’ lies in

aUofPiswonders at nawratng as what we shall 
•at at night;

A Diep'ay W orih Seeing.An’

I.Î One gets a better idea ot what the farm- 
doing at Gbristtuae time thin at

son”.
r father an’ Sandy a-fiodin’ some-An’ butfor you

An' but for the preacher’s woman, who often helps 
us through,

but for your poor dear mother а-doin’ twice her 

Ye’d V seen us all In heaven afore ye was ready to

philosopher, once
any other season of" the jvar. The choic
est products come to the city then, the fat
test and largest turkey^ geere and^ all 
kinds of poultry. Some far me s mak'e a 

specialty of preparing lor these seasons. 
Mr. Thom is IX-an usually h is his eye 
upon them, and when the right time comer, 
arranges to secure it lor bis Christmas dis
play. Thu year he has been so success
ful m this that his stall presents a more 
inviting appearance tbau it has ever borne. 
Beef from Ontario, Cumberland and Y ar- 
mouth county—the biggest and t attest ю 
be had. Quail and phairie bens, pigeons 
and ducks, and last but not least, the goose 
and the turkey, all co nbine to add to the, 
completeness of th t stall which Progress 
readers should see for themselves.

The Death of th e Lata Major 0.1 •».
Major Odell of the 2nd Oxfordshire Light 

Infantry (52nd), died at Rawalpindi on 
the 8th alt. He was the only sob of the 
late Honorable William Huater Odell of 
Rock wood, Fredericton, and Halifax, N. S. 
and a great grandson of the Reverend 
Johathaa Odell, the Loyalist Rector of 
St. Ana’s ebareh, Burlington, N. J. who 
was afterwards secretary of the province 
ol New Brunswick. Major Odell was born 
on May 6, Î852, entered the army in 
December. 1871, and was employed on 
special senrive with the commissariat de
partment during the Zulu War of 1879-80. 
He was transport officer to the head
quarter stafi under Sir Garnet Wolseley 
during the operations against Sekukuni, 
and present st the capture ol the chief’s 
strong-hold, for which he had the medal 
with clasp, and in 1891 was with the 
Wuntbo expedition to suppress a ridng in 

of і be native states not taken over with 
Upper Burmah. He was Adjutant of his 
regiment from 1881 to 1887, and reached 
the rank of Major in March, 1892.

I An’
і

An’aow ye have come, ye weaHso healthy an’ fat 
A wetohlL\ I’ll’wager » dollar, the full ol a dore» 

WBb yer mother’s eyi a a-ffashln’, ver father’s flesh

A»’ a good big mouth and stomach all ready for to 
be filled 1

4

collecting subscriptions lor 
work, reported the results to Sir. John 
Thompson, who Rteotioned a nune of a 
member ol a legil profession and askfd 
wlnt he had done. The committeeman 
remarked : “Well, he may be a go oil law- 
yer,'but, he’s no gentleman ; he didn't give 
usa dollar.” “You make your minfl easy 
on that point,” replied Sir John, "he's 
no lawyer.” Perhaps the most humor- 

this incident

щу baby t Hu'-b np, mv pretty 

chafl in your eye, boy—I only waa 

we’re ear-

Ne.no! don’t cry. 
Don’t °РЄ 

Ye’ll

VA-

just in tun.
like us when ye know us, althoag i

weVon’iget much victuals, an' half onr livin’ 
L jokes 1

ht «Til only a small bit of bunting,
IvVfV’Tle only an old colored rag ;

Yet thousands have di. d for its hoeor,
And shed their best blood lor the flog.

T?his is the first stanza of a aoven-rersed 
which appeared in the Toronto Em-

88 Kin

4 ctake me in earnest? Gtme sit,,nbon,mdkoee- 
I’ll te'i yeVsecr.V youngster, 1T1 name ye after me. 
Ye shall have all yer brotbeis an’ Haters with ye to

Whі ! ір

pire this week. The author is “S. R. S.,” 
and the place and time at which it was 
written are “Guelph, Dae. 14.” “S. R. S.” 
has evidently experienced that pecuUr 
thought-transference sometimes known as 
telepathy. The transmitter was eviiently 
not in good working order in this case, 
being very slow What it lacked in speed, 
however, it made up in accuracy, for the 

are the old familiar ones.

Thence to the bound 1- ss tea.
With silvery glance ol love,

Lcsing identity,
D was *e duou’i true low.

Whore Is the Nasbwaak’t song,
It thorny base and dreamy maav?

‘ Why does the wavelet moan
At the rnooj and uream’s strange ways?

yc shall have yer carriage, an*L, ride out everyAn’ \day !
ous thing in connection with 
i, thit Sir John afterwards made that

; Paper uot Server^.

The statement appears in a Halifax news
paper that a ral her importent paper was 
not served in the d’vorce suit begun bv Mr. 
Percy Lear against bis wife and lh.it be 
does not know of her present whereabouts. 
To lose her would be very sad. The same 
paper also states that Mr. Lear may elect 
o be tried ky the speedy trials act before 
Judge Johnson. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Horseman also chose Judge John
son, but then Mr. Lear is not confined, while 
the firmer was. It there any provision 
in the speedy trials act that m ikes it neces
sary for a man to be in .prison to take ad
vantage ot it P

, V: Why, bnv, d’te think ye’il enfler? Fa* gettln* a 
trifle old,

But It’ll be m mv rears yet before I lose my hold,
An’ If I hhonld fall on the road boy, atlll, them’s 

yer brothers, t. ere,
An’ not a rogue o’ ’em ever would set yon harmed 

a hair I

f
lawyer a judge.

A sort ot grave judicial humor of which 
Sir John Thompson waa master, is that 
connected with putting others in the wrong 
out of their oho mouths. It is a variety of 
humor that is unpleasant to, and yet isep- 
prebi .led by, the victim. An Ontario con
servative member of the House of Commons 
called oa Sir John at his home to urge 

the Manitoba

ШКШ& :
.lust here it would be in order to eay 

that the above conundrum about the wave
let and the moon is beyond Tme-power 
to answer and tor a reply to the knotty 

blem we would refer tbs co-authors to 
celebrated author of that 
sublime sonnet, “What are

come from heaven, my little name- 
little girls there, a face

Say I when ye
sake dt ar,

ye see, ’mongst the

іетжж’дг un.
Did

seven verses 
Tbe last time that they were Atensively 
quoted in Canada was 
the agitation towards raising the fl ig on 
Canadian echoolbouses, in which agitation 
the Empire took a more prominent part 
than any other journal in Canada.

e a< 
heron the occasion of

sa •,»
I’d show «to the door, boy, so quick they’d think 
BeforeWsU ‘oaroA^Cbr^Mjm^n

the •qa'Ur,
beauiitol and .
tbe Wild Waves Saying, Sister r

Th. VI
Oe:The rcgistnmhip of deeds and probate 

are vacant, and there is some speculation 
IS to who will be appointed. The rumor 
that Mr. Vernon McLellan, the eon of the 
late registrar and the present deputy, will 
be appointed registrar of deeds, 
with general approval. The registrarship of 
probate will probably go to Mr. A, I.
Trueman, whose supreme court reporter- 
ship will fall into the capable band» of Mr. в. i„ lk. puM bovrottil bhprid., 
John L. Carleton. >____________ _■____ wwaalovwlo=«y s_i.ro

that no aetion be taken on I
school appeal. “What would yon do if 
yon were in my place,” said the minister 
ol jnstioe, “and these people, believing 
they had anght ol hewing, came to yoa

тшшшт

P. Jar.

A ConMd.rU. Ulrl.

flora—I état decide on a Chriatma» güt 
for Arthur.

Reginald—Give Mm yourself.
Flora—Ha made me promise 

him an expensive present.

Ш№
In connection with the death ol tig 

novelist, eesayiat and poet who died letely, 
to recall the advioe to

The Dead Councillor.
. (Toronto Mill, ltth.)

d"p'
Onbor d«brouttbsttUobia«dl. ..Imp і

UoUlnot to give“Say, Sente Clans come ter my bouse 
lert eight." ''

“How yon know P
“One dat turkey I done won at de raffle 

gone dis morning ” st you

hang
twnp

• •••••* 
Ha reset upon tht lap ol MsAarfasM. 

gt. Jobs. Baser As-W VЖітвЧгШ.
f. '
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THE CELEBRATED Md Rev. Dr. 8tew*rt, Of Mt. АЦЬюп.їМім Helen 
Roberta attended,** brlde.aad Mr. Charles Stew
art, son of the groom, was beat mu. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mi. Kтам, assisted by Rev. 
William Bennie After the ceremony dinner waa 
eern d, alter partaking of which Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart left on tbe C. P. ft. train for their' future 
home at Hackvdle.

A quiet wedding took place on Wednesday last at 
the residence of Mr. Andrew McNlchoU King 
street east, when Mr. 8*mnel A. Nicholson, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island., was united In the 
bonds of matrimony to Miss Matilda J. Finlay, of 
this city. Tbe ceremony w.«s performed by the 
Rev. pr. Brace. Only a few Intimate irlends be
sides tbe Immediate relatives of the bride were 
present. After the ceremony a pleasant social re- 
anion was held and refresh ovate were served. 
The party then drove to the Union depot wbeie 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson took tbe five o’clock train 
for Charlottetown, the native place of the groom. 
At the station there was the usual leaveUklngs, 
throwing of rice, etc. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson 
intepd ► penning a few weeks on the island when 
they will proceed to St. Paul,Mlnn..where they will 
remain till spring. In the spring they will j inrney 
to the Pacific Coast, their ultimate destination being 
Tacoma, W., where Mr. Nicholson spent the last 
seven or eight years.

Miss Fanny Domville, daughter of Colonel Dom- 
ville, returned to the city on Thursday.

Miss Ella McAddle, of Calais, is visiting friends 
in the city.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley spent a few days 
this week with Lady Tilley’s m uher, Mrs. Chip- 
man, at St. Stephen.

Dr. John Bern tuan and Mrs. Berryman have re
turned from я vUitto the United Slates.

Tue funeral of thç late Frederick C. Bannister 
took place from his late reside ice, Crown streit, on 
Monday aft- rmon, tue remains bein* tint-rred in 
the Church ol Envl.ind c met* ry. Rev. W. O. Ruj* 
mond conducted the services both at the home and 
grave. Messrs. W. II. ВI tine, J. II. Corml’ey, M. 
J. Crowley, tii orge smith, Alfred Carlos and Fred 
Phillips were pall-bearers.

Mr. and Mrs. R Cameron tirant, of Bridgewater, 
arc spending a few days In the city.

Tie closing exercises at the Morlcy Ladies Col
lege weio bel I on Wednesday afternoon, g Only in
vited guests were present, and alter the exercises 
were over the vi hors, teachers, and pupils had tea 
and speut tue evening pleasantly together.

'f - it *•. •' *>r
rt; . '1Л1Й

/’і» ''гЛ»*Ьг. f*

Mr. and Mr*. F. W. Thompson apart a tow days 
In Moncton this wbek. 'явттштшт 
s Misa 8nsle Belyea, of Boeton.wbo 
Ing tome weeks at her old home on Douglas avenue, 
left this week tor Lonkon.vOntarto, where she “ 
prets to reside during the winter.

Mr. end Mrs. W. F. Fisher, ol New York, are 
making a visit to friends In the city.

Мій Mary Hare, who has been, making a five 
month’s visit to New York, bas returned home.

Mise Genevieve Landry has returnedJhome after 
a pleasant visit to friends in Boston.

Mrs. Hubbard Niles, of Gibson, who has been 
visiting friends in the cltr, hae returned borne.

Miss Minnie Drake has returned from Sussex, 
where she has been spending some• weeks with

Misa Millldge, of this city, is visiting friend* at

И
Meet.be ooce used to be fully 

appreciated.

?
Txh phooe youf Пап-ware mao to 

«nd you one on mal. If you think It 
« not a cheap and sure method ol light, 
ng your files send it bark.

:)
\ ■ THE ЦІИПГ TRY IT.

Г- Г !

ÔAP і John R. Carle
169 Main Street, St. lohr,

see
FOR SALE BY ALL CROCER8. Avcnis wanted ivirjnbcie.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Whittaker, who have been 
spending some time In Boston, returned to the city 
this week.

Mrs. J. A. Fenwick, of Berwick, Kings county, 
left on Tuesday afternoon for Minneapolis, where 
she will spen t some months with friends.

Mr. George M. Ryan left on Tuesday tor 
months’ visit to Georgia, whither he is going for the 
hem fit of his health.

Miss Nettle Niles, ol Gibson, has returned home 
after spending a short time very pleasantly with her 
cousin, Miss Cberrle Nile-, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Charles E. Day and her little daughter, Miss 
Beta, who have been spending the past week at 
Pleasant Point, the guest cl Mrs. William Rivers, 
have returned to their home at Parrs boro.

Miss Alice Rising lelt last week lor New York, 
where she will pursue her studies in music daring 
(he Christmas vacation.

Miss Alice Isaac< left on Friday last to spend the 
winter in Montreal, Boston and New York.

Rev. William Peuna, who has been spen 
few days in Amherst, returned borne this

Mrs. L. G. Kirk, of New York, is making a visit 
to friends in the cliy.

Mr. IL-nry Picicj, of Hampton, has returned 
home alter a visit to his daughter in the city.

On Wednesday af.eruoon ol last week a number 
of tbe immediate friends ol [Mrs. William Moore 
assembled at her residence to witness ihe marriage 
of her daughter, Miss Annie Blanche, to Mr. An
drew 8. Boyd, of the. government woiks at Мопс 
toF.~Thr5?rd5'wai7îttTrèTln a pretty travelling 
suit of bine serge, with bat to match, aml carried a 
bouquet of roses. ZjShe was attended by hcrslater. 
Miss II. Moore, aud Mr. Fred Heavenor was 

After the ceremony a collation was

4 HEADQUARTERS for SANTA CLAUS.

HOLIDAY -GIFTS 91BAZAARAt
Charlotte

Street.
The

і 5For Ioadles *
(Near:у Opposite Uufibm Hotel )

Call end itiHiv <•* «-nr stork of lOY^.^ilOIXS, GAMES, CHRISTMAS 
( ELUJLOID CALlvM>>ltS to select from. We have a 

1-trg»- stilt k mil ii must be < i-jhim d « I bj Jai uary let. We have decided 
to a« II at а мпаІІ arivam-e ovt-r era'.

Come and n-«t.re BAltGA » bt onte and avoid the rush.

VVil: go ;is f;o";u the 

as $ i.coiv < іh« r siort s.

.............$26.00 to $46 03.
4.00 to 27.00.

...........  2 60 to 15 00.
............ 1.09 to 12.00. 5^-9
...........  4.60 to 10.60. ri«32.

Astracan Barques....
Far Capes..................
Storm Collars............
Mufis............................
Fur Gloves..................

rCAIÎDS hi

For Gentlemen => $ a oo to $i8.oo.
....... 6 00 to 18.00. , Я
....... 4.60 to 18.00. -Fit
. ... 16 00 to 6500. Id • Ù

Fur Caps.............
•• Collars........
•• Gauntlets.. Bazaar50cFur Robes, &c. -3d -lc r •

СШЬОЙК.Ч’З FUR8 IN’ GREAT VARiKT?.
DC*©

TD(№E BBOS., 9» King St., • St. John, N. B.
Tin-: пк-гг (9)

HOT or COLD, WHICH? Christmas 
Up to Dale.

©\ 1 z \Щ15 Argus. m hr8i, Jolm—North End.
Mr. Andrew Myles, of Woodstock, sp -nt part ol 

la«t week in town.
fMr. Kimball Scammell returned from McGill uni
versity lau week, to spend his hnli lays at his home

Mr. Norman McLeod spent Wednesday with 
friends in to vu, on his way fro n Ac idU J col lege to 
Fredericton.

Mr. Will Irvine, of High street is confined to ti e 
house through illness.

Master George Hilyar i.of the R'thesay collegiale 
school, is spending his holidays at home.

Mr. Chares McDonald has been in New York 
for the ptv-t wei k.

Mr. Р. ter Gordon returned from Wollville on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Will Jonah, of Eastport, was in town this

Miss Agnes and Miss Pauline Livingstone left on 
Wednesday night for New York, where they will 
visit their brother, Mr. Collin Livingstone. Mies 
Agnes expects to remain all winter.

It was with sincere regret that the announcement 
of the death of Mr. David McLcilan was received 
on Wednesday morning. Mr. MeLellan was as 
widely k 
John for

Up ■ 
ЯВЕ-шк

e ©)groomsman
served, and the health of the newly married couple 
drunk amid much enthusiasm. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 

train for tUelr future home at

$

<s)•Ip YOU want to keep warm this winter, come to 
and buy a HEATING STOVE, and your

mileft on the afternoon 
Moncton, loi lowed by the best wishes andjiearty 
congratulations of^thelr many friends. > Many baud- 
6ome**ând uiêlVrpresents were received by the

Mr and Mrs. T. T. Landry celebrated the 15th 
anniversary ofthrir marriage on the 5:b inst. Every 

eajijed themselves thoroughly, and departed 
at the close of the evening wishing that Mr. and 
Mrs. Landry might live to enjoy their golden wed
ding.

Miss Louise Perley, of Andover, spent several 
da)s in the city this week, the guest ol Mrs. W. A. 
McLaughlin. Miss Per cy was returning from 
Windsor, where she has been attending tbe church 
school for girls.

At the close of the reception which was held at 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Wednesday evening, Mr. 
W. S. Fisher, president, on bcball of the directors 
and members, presented Mr. E. Perking with a 
handsome breast pin, as a token of remembrance. 
Mr. Perkins leaves shortly lor Glasgow, Scotland,

m-(GjAre you coming in fo your share ?our store
home will be warm. We have a great variety. Hard 
or Soft Coal or Wood ; all sizes, all prices. It is 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 

HEATING STOVES.

№Щ
ЩІWhale 

tueniw ppropriate svci
ver y« ur want» in 
nth bcaU'.Klll Mild H

76- Ш.ИАП ©I' addi. і Kiii^Sr.

CALL AT----------•

S. Holman & Duffell’s90 Charlotte StreetCOLES * SHARP,
MEN’S FELT AND 

FUR HATSWANTED 1000 and see iheir choice line of.
npwn throughout the nxo 
hie genial disposition, iff I 

n norsh end express v try much symptthy for tbe 
bereaved Wholly.

vince as in St. FAN Y © GOODS
=FOR X M AS.^t-

to reside in future.
There was a pie.saut gathering in the school 

ofthe Free baptist church, west end, on Wed-

iis m tnv fi lends•Jo Re-dye and Finish Gents, you can save from 
$1.00 to $2.00 by not throwing away your HAT 

it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
office and be convinced.

WATER. 

especffol A polo- 
ami €limi>. 
inspired oy ЖП 

ing’s Telegraph 
iins of poetry on 
r,” and run in

ne-day evening, the occasion bting the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the wedding day ol Rev. George 
A. and Mrs. Hartley. Mr. James S. Ciaik, as 
chairman, read an appropriate address, expressing 
the satisfaction ofthe church and congregation with 
the services which Mr. Uartlcy bad rendered>nd 
with the sympathy which be had always extended 
to them in bereavement and troub'e, at the same 
time expr«ssiog the wish that Mr. and Mrs. Hartley 
would yet remain witn them many years, and that 
man? years ol future happiness were yet in store for 

Mr. Clark also presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartley with a handsome silver water pitcher, with 
the following inscription, “Presented to Rev. G. 
A. Hartley, by Carlcton F. U. baptist church and 
friends. 1809.Dec.1894.” This gift was accom
panied by a well-filled purse. Other addresses were 
made by Rev. J. H. Hughes, Rev C. U. I aisley, 
J. D. Hezcn, M. P.,Rev. J. W. Clarke, Mr. James 
Wilson, Bev. W. J. liaise, Rev. J. A. Cowey, Rev. 
E. Hickson, Rev. Mr. Schurmau and Rev. J. W. 
Manning. Mr. Hartley replied, thanking hie friends 
for their good wishes, sympathy and gifts. Congratu
lations by the friends of the pastor and his wile were 
now the order of the evening, after which the ladies 
of the congregation served refreshments.

Miss Livingstone and Miss Pauline Livingstonce 
left on Wednesday for New York, to visit their 
brother for aome months.

Miss Fannie Chandler left yesterday to spend

FREDERIC ГОУ.

is is for" sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
J. H. Hawthorne.]

because 
Specimen Samples at our

Deo. 19.—The death angel has visited so many 
homes lately and so many hearts are sad that the 
happy Christmas season brings more of sadm s8 
than of gladness to the most of ns. Since my last 
time of writing we have had two of the largest 
fanera s ever seen in Fredericton. The death of 
Mr. Geo. B. Cooper, after only a few days’ illness, 
wms a great shock to his many friends. The funernl 
took place on Thursday afternoon and was a very 
large one, all the factories in tbe city closing lor ti e 
afternoon that their employes might attend. TLv 
fl >ral tributes were roost beautiful, consisting of a 
sleigh, from employes; pil'ow, from Jno. Edge- 
cinobe & Sons; crescent from Mr. A. 8. Murray 
and F. B. Edgecombe; anchor, from J. Fnd 
Cooper, Kansas City; wreath and sickle, from J. W. 
McC'ready ; cilt flowers, from 8. H. McKee, Mbs 
Kveritt, Mr. Duncan, Mr. Bebbington.

The funeral of the late Mr. John B. Grieves took 
place on Friday from his late residence and was un
der masonic honors, and was of such unu-ual 
length that it extended all the wav from the city 
bad to tlu Waverly hotel. Mr. Grieves having bien 
sergeant-at-arms in tbe Assembly for the past ten 
years, the government ofll :es were a:l closed out ol 
respect to bis memory. The services at the house 
and grave were conducted by the Rev. Willard 
MacDonald, assisted by Rev. Geo. Pay son, and at 
the grave the burial service of the Masons was riad 
by Mr. J 'bn Black. Tbe floral oflerings were • 
broken column, from Masonic lodge, No. 35, Orange 
lodge, 8t. George* s cross, Walker lodge, "the 
gates ajar," a sheaf of wheat, from Mrs. McAllister, 
wreath, from Mr. Nelson Campbell, wreath of Ivy, 
Mr. В bblngton, anchor, Mr. F. B. Calm in, harp 
with a broken cord, from Mr. R. Sullivan,(tit. John), 
wreath of carnations and roses, f om employees of 
Waverley hotel, pillow, Curling clnb, cross of roses 
and cbrysanthi mums, from his wife.

Mr. Geo. Fros r, who was so badly injured by an 
accident from a i unaway team on Thursday last, 
•tili lies in a comatose condition at Vic'oria hospi-

KOGRBS
«“48 King St.'S*Picture Framing to Order. ■ J

Works : Elm Street,American Dye Works Co., PERFUMES. >
"jNorth End.South Side King Square. Iiposite poem is 

ben’s poem ; the 
Mr. Climo’e, and 
ould be well to 
kill Nye. “Never 
Water.”

Hand Mirrors, Brushes and Combs,
Hair Pin Boxes, Solid Silverand Shell Hair Pins' Ц 

Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles, 
rious' other Toilet Ar*;',e'

XMAS I »■1894. I 4\
<1!

â= Ф• •• * \•••

Tinware and Brass Goods for Imas.
American Hair Store,

87 Charlotte Street,

(gy8»8'î^S'66v»^'S'8vî'î,î‘8^'i'®'8'î'^'ÿ®
utain aide, .

Brass Kettles,
22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S•jconscious pride.

Bisselfs Carpet Sweepers,•j

VISITissy glades, J
(•

(•
•)

dale—
they prance,

Crumb Pans and Brushes, Cake Boxes,. 

Card Pastry Cake Cutters,

Meat Cho pert,

Chopping Knives and Trays, 

Jewel Night Lamps, etc., ct".

8 Christmas with bi-r friends in Dorchester. Miss 
Chandler’s many friends will be glad to learn that 
she has recovered from her illness.

Mrs. A. B. Holstead and Miss Edith Holstead, of 
Moncton, spent several days iu tbe city this week.

There was a quiet wedding at the residence ol 
Mr. D. V. Roberts, Douglas avenue, on Thursday 
morning, the principals being Miss Carrie Jordan

•)
•J1 J. H. Connolley’s Modem Studio 

when in want .ot ainvtliirig in Aril i 
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction gun. 
ranteeel or money refunded.

Don’t Forgot 
the Add roes,

ttep, 
rod told,

aff gold. WMtBMM'S'M'S-S'S'S'S'S'S'S-BS-S-SAs)

& WHITTAKER, My photos are so truthful,
So pretty and so telling,

My pocket-book quite empty is 
By calls lot them bewildering. і 76 Charlotte St

(over War « < I f*Vл., Large Photos for 
Climo & Son, 64 Pri

Christmas shonld be sat for now.
Telephone 358.88 King 8t-

"Not a trashy thing in the win -le 
of our display of »TАРАN" Ids M 
FANCY GOODS

asleep.

Only 3 Days to Christmas tal.
Miss Mary Grosvcnor, of Southampton, is visiting 

Mrs. Vavasour.
Mr. Charles Lee, of St. John, is Ihe guest of Mr. 

J. Henry Piialr.
Ml • Baxter, of Perth Centre, la visiting Miss 

Edith Gregory.
Mr. Albert Edgecombe entertained a number of 

friends on Friday evening, 
і Misa Addle George expects t leave early in the 

new year for a long visit to relatives in the United 
States.

Mrs. A

-an!
$8

and many are still face to face with that perplexing question
.

1SUUVJ

4 ©wfiat Shall I Buy For a Present?© \
*

чp
my masv? FOR XMAS.s strange ways? rthnr Edgecombe, of 8t. John, and son 

Allison a e here for tbe holidays at Mr. B. E-ty’s.
Dr. McNally, of Millville, who has betn so very 

UljM diphtheria ^iasMghtiy improved
in order to say 

і about the wave- 
yond Зтг-power 
ly to tbe knotty 
hi eo-authora to 
author of that 

ant*. “What are 
Sifter P”

s kindergarten have 
, in the fora ot a 
the kindergarten.”

issued very pretty levitations 
baby’s shoe for their •'Xmas at

We are ready, willing and anxious to solve it for you easily, and at a small expenditure of time and money. Here yon will find

Dress Materials.
Nothing weald make a more aopropriate Xma» Present than a Dtesa Pattern. 
We have rednoed all onr Dresa Goode lo specially log pilcee for this meeth,

Ladies' Jackets.
14 cf! the Regular Price.

Especially selected with a vie» 
usefulness and nppearnnee. 
will have additional help the i 
lO days and в 
tion to wants

▲ Very Cbolo. Stock ol

<3-enta\ London Made Sqarfe and Ties
1» oil tin ИомМ StjlM import«1 tor Чи Cbntmu Trade.

Lined and XJnlined GHovee
Ol tilktodi. tor T «dira sod Ueou.

Handkerchiefs
Hoodrrdo of doua, of til ktod. lor bedlto. Hoot- tod CM Orra (mr, ebtop) 

Ot*’ HoЯ;п. Lodtao’ tod Oonu- SHkUBbroll*.

GRAND MAHAN.

Due 17.—Mrs. 8. R. Watt reiuried boa* on 
Wednesday, after spend lag the last week In it. 
Jot» and Baatport.

Mrs. G. P. Newton spent a few days In St. John 
last week.

P. Jay.
Girl.

a a Christmas gift 

uraeU.
МПІ10 not to КІТО

Ribbons. Ribbons.
All Kind for Fancy Work from $0e. yd np.

China Silks
For Fancy Week, Me. yd.

Stamped Linen Goods, dec., &o.

Mrs. Pete* and lArs. Burnham have waived 
на* from their pleasant trip to Boston.
Ms. R.ML Jack sad son Master Keith retni* to

day to SC Andrews.
Mias Mabel McDonald spent a fow days in East- 

port, last week.
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hristmasGifts.
■Mrs. Owes ha* rstsnwd S цАД the WorbàHtoKeron, ,іаяаи:шь*ацюгі

,* JOHNSTON’S * f
FLUID BEEF

Is used as s Strenfcth-CIvingFood

Fqr I^yplide, O^nvaloeoente and Dyepeptice.
In ’ Dônieetio Obokery for1 making Soupe à 

€Wavies,
For Athletes when Training.

ІИШМНЖИІННЖМИМНИ

;

m шйВа&ееві«MwM*Ш.* lor
filmjMWHlMew:
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Dr.1*
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Nil
Dsrn-Theimtt tecum.*the отім 

отії» чШм ewUnH tt» т*ОТ »<SWs çol-Co, - - ns. Syrm '***■fv‘
tag by Rev. Dyson Hagne of Halifax.И»ІЙИ«* 
the lectors VM "Secyetx of Specks," a»* was ,-vwj 
much eo Joyed by nil who we» pteeoeL. Xbesto- 
depts are tobeoongratolatad on the enterprise they 
have shown In area—lug these lectures, аЦ of wfclgh 
promis* to be very good. . is iA

A oooflrmattoa servie# was held by Bishop Court 
wy at Christ church on Senday nsormlag. While be 
was ip Windsor, Bishop Courtney was the guest of 
Misa Macbln, at EdgeblU.

Congaaitiattoos to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hensley 
on the arrival of a lHtia daughter. ,

MBs Norsk Blanchard has gone to Moncton to 
spend the Christmas holidays wlta her frknd, Mise 
Baelah Archibald, who has been attending the 
Church School at Windsor.

Mrs. Faulkner of Londonderry, is the geest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Carrer.

Judge w«ni»gtoa and Warden Foster, of Dor-

Ж!tJtilMrs. Г.1
plaasaut ahartng party at Williams» 
waa ta perfect condition, and the guests 
enloyed themselves. Aâer spending the a^WB 
upon the ioe the company adjourned to the eauutgy 
house of the hostess, where hot tea and o*ft#..-fate

Mrs. Andrews also gave a skating p 
week, on Tuesday afternoon.

Three waa another skating party to have bees 
given on Wednesday afternoon by tke King's lugv 
UMBt, but owing to the unfavorable weather it had 
te be postponed until some future occasion.

The many friends oi Mr. F. B. Bent, of this cHv, 
sympathise with him in the loss of his mother, 
whose death occurred at Amherst on Saturday

Tor,’e and Out-Size.sizes : mewden.

Plain Pink ^ à*k%$ci 
Fancy Stripe
Fancy Strloe, with Si,k Embroidery.

Guaranteed perfect fitting and full lengths. 
English Shaker Flannels.

in three* 41
jp; •1.26

1.26Î
1.40,

і

WITH
.

OBEIT
Made from

/eb.ittr, wee. 1л town Itit mek atMndlm . m.et-
ing of the board of governors of King's college.

Mrs. Garvey and Miss Bay Garvey are the guests 
oi Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard.

Mr. George Geldert, who has been in Lunenburg 
fee several weeks closing his basins в there, is home 
again.

Mr. Davidson, cashier of the Southern California 
railway company, and bride were in Windsor last 
week on their wedding trip, the guests of Mrs. J. 
Woodworth. Mr. Davidson was the ticket agent 
in the Windsor and Annapolis rail wav office here 
some time ago.

The managers of the rink are making prepara
tions to have it opened on Christmas day.

Some time ago Messrs. Bancroft and Bailey 
opened a bicycle academy, which is something 
quite new for Windsor. A number of ladles sre 
learning to ride and no doubt in the spring the 
membership of the Women's cycling dob will be 
materially Increase*.

Some of the yeung men of the town have formed 
a quadrille club which meets every alternate Fri
day evening. This wiU be very much appreciated 
as Miss GlUka’s dancing class which was attended 
by a great mtuy has been dosed.

Bev. Mr. Amor, of St. Margaret’s Bay, Is to tew» 
the guest of Bev. D. Harvey.

Mrs. raid's friends are very glad to hear of her 
Improvement in health. Her sister. Miss Dimoek, 
is spending the winter with her in New York. 
During Miss Dimock’s absence. Mr.Vernon Kville 
hue taken her place as organise of Christ church.

Mrs. Sutherland and Mr. Arthur Sutherland are 
in Halifax, where they were caked by the death of 
Mr. Sutherland's father, Mr.Feter Crichton.

Min Georgte Wilson, who ha» been contend to 
the house for several weeks with a sprained ankle, 
is able to be ont again.

Mr. and Mrs. Curry were in- Halifax tor a few 
days last week.

Mrs. Bedden, of Halifax, and Mrs. Wesley 
Dimock, ol Lunenburg, are visiting their mother, 
Mrs. John Keith, who has been very seriously HI, 
but, we are glad to here, Is slowly recovering.

COMFORT. 
STYLE-Mti

Mr. Charles Woolnosph leaves this week for the 
West Indies, in hopes that the warm dimate may 
he beuefidal to his health.

Mrs Bedden, of this city, Is staying with her 
mother, Mrs. John Keith, at Lunenburg.

Hon. Mrs. Montgomery Moore Is ill at Montreal, 
end will not be able to return to the dty before the 
New Year.

Mrs. John Taylor leaves this week for Jamaica, 
where she will visit her daughter.

Mrs. Wick wire entertained her friends at « after
noon tea on Thursday. In the evening dancing 
was indulged to by the young people.

Bev. T. C. Mellor, formerly ol Christ’s church 
Dartmouth, and who has been spending some time 
in the city, left this week for Guysboro. As a token 
of their esteem bis friends in this dty presented him 
witirs hugdsome for coat and cap, accompanied by 
« address wishing him every success and hap
piness to bis fotore life.

The dinner which was to have been given on 
January 27, by St. John’s masonic lodge, will be 
ipoetponed a week on account of the death of Sir 
John Thompson.

Bev. J. 8. Black, of Montreal, spent last Sunday 
-in the dty, and occupied the pulpit of St. Andrews 
church.

The funeral of the late Bev. J. F. Smith took 
place from his late residence, Ochterloney street, on 
Sunday afternoon. The services were conducted by 
Bev. Mr. Wilkinson and Bev. Mr. Buggies.

In St. Andrews church on Friday evening last 
there was an enjoyable concert given. The house was 
well filled and « excellent programme was rendered. 
Among those who toek part were, Mr. B. Norman, 
Misa Bligh, Mrs. H. B. Hagarty, Mr. Wilson, Mr. 
H. B. Hagarty, Mr. 8. Crawford, Miss McNab, and 
Mr. Gumming, assisted by the Academy of Musi3 
orchestra.

Mrs. J. C. McMahon gave a large "at home" on 
Friday afternoon at her residence, 84 Holll^street, 
from 4.30 to seven o’clock. About two hundred

A»kiS
F

_ « 
4* ь

J. BUBOTH ARE SECURED IN THE Ьіввт. *

Gladstone Sleigh, ГРжовввм la for sale toDigby by Mrs. Moree,>
Duo. », —Mr. Green, hue arrived home from P- 

В. I. Mrs. Green met him to Halifax.
Mise Emma Dakin has gone to Boston.
Miss Henrietta Dakin, who has been the guest of 

Mias Oaks for some time, has gone to New York.
Bev. Mr. Byrant goes so Berwick to take charge 

of u parish for a few months.
Mr. David Wads, of Boiton, Is hers and will re. 

main this winter.
Mrs. G. D. Turnbull with her child Is visiting 

her mother Mrs. Titus.
The death occurred here on Wednesday morning 

at the residence of her brother H. G. Turnbull, of 
Miss Annie Turnbull, the deceased young lady was 
well known and esteemed by a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances, and had been ill for

-vIFIOIRI er.

2^SHOWN ABOVE.
Silver Mountings, Cloth Trimmings. Seats easily changed 

from one position to the othe
ют»

•lUdrM

ХІЩ5 •TOOT.

PRICE & SHAW, the play
M2 to 228 Main St., St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Le 
pwtyeel 
to which і

and aa a result a large number of parcels were on 
hand from tea down to salt; these will be given to 
the poor of the church. The remaining part of the 
programme was provided by the children the little 
tote doing remarkably well.

NBW GLASGOW.

some time with consumption.[РвоввВвв is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Prichard ud H H. Henderson.]

Dno. 10.—Mr. Howe of the bank ef Nova Scotia 
is ofl on a lour weeks’ visit to Liverpool.

Mr. Failli spent sundry at borne.
Mr. Willard Thompson, of Sydney,

MtaeM
return ho 
they are і 

The "P 
John F. I

.В AIM ГВВТВ.Chatterbox.

Dsc. 1A—Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Allison, of 
Halifax, were visiting Miss Prescott tost week.

A basket social was held to Coburg on Saturday 
evening was a decided success, proceeds for Itev. 
Mr. Ancient.

The mission band bad a fancy sals and refresh
ments on Thursday.

Mr. MaeKelvie, agent of the British and Foreign 
bible society addressed a large meeting in the 
methodiet efaorch on Tuesday evening.

Mr. N. C. Goodwin went to Sack ville tost week to 
attend the funeral of the late Mrs. Edward Chap.

NORTH BTDNMT. One- case Silk Handk’fii, part 
of a big drive, fully 26 per cent, 
under value. Jap. Initial'and 

choice Brocade designs.

is in town for
Г8*
Hew Tor 

Mrs. J.

[PnoQHues is for sale to North Sydney at the 
ef Messrs. Copeland * Co.1a short visit.

Mr. H. Sutherland returned from Sherbrooke on 
Friday.

An unexpected event took place at the residence 
of Mr. D. McDonald, Marsh street, Wednesday, 
when Miss Jet was united in marriage to Mr. Peter 
Moriarty, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., Tiuro. 
They left on the " twelve" train for Truro, which 
will be tbelr home. Congratulations to the happy 
couple.

Invitations are out today for an •• at home" to be 
given in Bell’s hall, Friday night, by “ the boys.’’ 
A big time is expected.

Mr. H. K. Fltzpatrkk. M. A., read a paper on 
•« Some Things that seem strange" In James church 
hall on Thursday evening under the auspices of the 
••Ministers’ Aid" society. The lecture was very 
interesting and merited a much larger attendance.

Mr. W. Hart, of Guysboro, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. И. Sutherland, left yesterday 
for Hallfox, where he will spend a lew weeks at bis

1
Deo. 19*.—Mrs. Jeptha Boss, of Lunenburg, is 

ylsltlng her mother, Mrs. Salter.
Mr. Treen arrive* from Lwnenbwrg Friday.
Mrs. James Vooght gave an at home on We 

day, at which the following guests were present. 
Mrs. Bourinot, Mr. James Purves, Miss Purves, 
Miss Maegie Brown, Bev. B. D. Bsmbrick, Mrs. 
Bambrick, Mr. W. M. Vooght, Mbs Beatrice 
Vooght, Mrs. Copeland, Miss Copeland, Mrs. B. 
Christie, Mrs. W. J.- Christie, Mrs. В. M. Arcbi. 
bald, Mrs. C. Partridge, Mr. J. F.Tak, Mbs Tait, 
Mrs. Sutherland, Mbs Sutherland, Rev. D.Mac
Millan, Mrs. MacMillan, Mbs Isabel Bridge, Mbs 
T. Barrington, Miss Harriet Barrington, Mbs Fan
nie Barrington, Mr. W. В. Earle, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. 
C. J. Hoyt, Mrs. Rigby, Miss Rigby and Mrs. W. 
F. Snyder.

Mr. Stanley Earle was- in Windsor for several 
days tbb week.

Miss Emslie. ol Baddeck, I» visiting ber aunts, 
the Misses Plut. _

Mist Ida Earle Ш» returned from Wilds or tor

H»u.c.
briiTvM

tfr.YT.

.■I

SMITH BROS,guests were present.
The funeral of the late James A. M. Carroll, took 

place from hb late residence, Grafton street on 
Friday afternoon, and waa very lartely attended. 
St. Patrick’s H. C. T. A. & 6. society,of which the 
deceased wss a member, preceded the hearse. Mr.

ber of St. Mary’s Young

pelle.
Mrs. Carey, of Cape Tormenttne, waa visiting 

firiends to Bale Verte last week.
Messrs. Ferguson and Knight, ol St. Jbim, were 

fa tewn last week.
Mrs. Stephen Goodwin arrived home free Ohio 

y*t week, to spend the winter. Mrs. Good win is 
looking well.

Mbs J«BRIDGE WATE R.

I Dec. 18 —Mbs Addle Allen is home from Con
cord visiting ber mother, Mrs. R. Trefry.

Mrs. J. tarr, of Kentville, has come So spend 
Christmas at Bridgewater,

Mbs Susie Smith, of Liverpool, is vl-itingatMre. 
Bbande,.

A lew of the jjoug folks enjoyed a very 
evening at Miss AbWe Wyman’s last Friday.

Rev. Robt. Murray, of Halifax^ preached at St. 
John’s cbuich last Sunday.

Mrs. Creed, of Chaso, waa visiting Mes. W- H. 
Owens last week.

Mr. Arthur Barubby b spending a few du?» at 
New Germany.

Bridgewater people were sorry 
death ol Mr. Robert Art*i who died last nleht, after 
a long illness. Much sj mpsthy is felt for hb sov- 

Two-LimbB Gone.

f
•Hen. A 

Mr. Cbu

Pope Ma 
Mrs. F 

Albs Get
"ф.
HOT*

h
Whole»* Dry Bowls and Millinery.rCarroll was also a mem 

Men society, which soc.ety also attended in full 
- membership.

The recital of the Doeilng-Brauer Conservatory 
of Music on Saturday evening at St. Luke’s hill 
was a great success. An excellent programme was 
carried out, unexceptional^ good work being done 
by the performers. Among those who took part 
were : Mias Maud Shelling. Mist Doyle, Mbs Min- 

Dénota, Miss Ada Hoyt, 
mi|i CutUp, Miss Florrie Joblen, Master 
Wuodbury, Miss Alice Currie, The Misses

HALIFAX, N. 8.______ __ .Heed, daughter of the late Hanford
Seed, passe J peacefully to rest on Dec. T, after a

SSffitil. ГЬеК5«т»І «готюе «t «b. borne w» Ьоті, 

for a last glance al the face of their loved friend.

I

The soiree given to the new St. Andrews ball 
Friday was a marked success and passed ofi very 
pleasantly. The entertainment all through was 
good, especially the coflee and cake, which was as 
usual in great demand.

Messrs. Wendell Graham and James Meikle, who 
ate attending Acacia Villa boarding school, will re
turn home Saturday to spend their Christmas holi
days.

Mr. George E. McDonald, who has been In Cape 
Breton tor the past few weeks, returned home 
Friday.

Mrs. Scdgewlck, ol Musquodobolt, who has been 
vbiting for a few weeks with her staler, Mrs. M. 
F. Layton, returned borne on Friday, accompanied 
by Master Garnet.

Mrs. Des Jardins entertained friends wl h tea

ft Mr. 1 
Mte»e.t 

Mr. C. 
Nov* Be 

Mrs. A 
▼tab at

the holidays.
Invitations are out for a card party and dance at 

Mrs. Sutherland's on Thursday evening.
At the literary meeting on Thursday evening 

ded, Mt, Beak read a very

v nie О’Вгіев, Mbs Clara 
Mbs В

v Frank
V Lawler, Mr. Stephen, Mbs Sophie Lewb.Mr. Alex, 
j Hobneker, Master Heinrich Schultxe, Herr and 
iFrau Doering, Miss Tozer, and others.

WHAT SHALL WE EAT?
In order to have something 

light, nutritious, easily digested, 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

Te complete our regular correspondence from all 
the towns in New Brunswick we invite appHestions 
from Bathurst, Chatham, Newcastle, Kingston, 
Kent, Sussex, Petiteodtac, St. George, Hampton 
Station. ___________

to hear of the

which was largely atten 
interesting paper on Charte» Kingsley. Mr. Creel- 
man's paper lor the next meeting is entitled "A 
wife or a library, which?"

Mrs. Watson entertained a few friend» on Friday 
eveninr, the guests including Mrs. Bridge, Miss 
Vooght, Mr. and Mrs. E. Christie, Bfiies Copeland, 
Mr. A. Partridge, Mbs Partridge, Mbs Grace 
Ingraham, Messrs. Creelman, C. Rots sod Stanley

Thete was excellent skating last week bat for the 
past few davs we have enjoyed a Shaw and the mud 
has been extensive.

At the last meeting of the United Bank's Hockey 
club the following officers were elected : Win. 
Thompson, pres’t., (Bank of N. 8.); 8. D. Boak, 
Bec-treas., (Union Bank of Halifax J ÿ W. H. Gossip, 
captain,) Peoples’ Bank of Hnliiix).

The first match ol the season was played oa Pot
tles’ lake between the united banks and a picked 
team from town, resulting in victory for the Utter- 
four goal* to one. United Bxinks—Gossip, (C*pt ) 
Boak, Davison, F. Robertson, Mackay, J. Purves, 
C. Boss. Picked Team—Creelman. (Capt.) A 
McDonald, W. McDonald, W. McDonald, 4. Pur- 
ves, Bigelow, H. Boss W. Mackay. The playing o f 
Mackay of the united banks was a marked feature 
of the game. A return match was played on Satur-

sowing friends.
the wtati 

Mastei
B VMM ET, О. B.TRURO. MBMRAMOOOK.

Dee.IT.—The many friends ol Mrs. 8. C. Char- 
ten, sr , will hear with regret of her death, which

veyed to Dorchester cemetery, whither they were 
followed by a large number of relatives an* friends 
of decease*. The family have the sympathy of the 
community In their sad affliction.

Mias Mattie Jones, of Truro, spent last week 
here, the gojst of her cousin, Mrs. Patrick.

Messrs. J. and D. Patrick, of Maccan, were in 
town this week ou mining business.

Mbs M. Coley, of Bhedlac, is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. T. T. Landry.

hit— Winnie McManus has been confine* to the 
house for some time with a sprained ankle.

Misa Lizzie Doherty, of Dorchester, spent Sunday 
with Miss Sherry.

Mrs. P. McGowan went to Dorchester on Satur- 
day to visit friends.

Мій Sherry is speeding a few months with rela
tives at Niagara Falb. She expects to visit Boston 
and Lynn before her return.

Mr. J. P. Sherry has moved Into hb new store 
and It present* a very floe appearance.

Miss Theresa McManus spantl last Sunday with 
her mother, Mrs. McCrea.

Dr. Doherty and family have moved to Fair ville, 
St. J aha, where he proposes practicing in future.

fl by John Me-[Progress is lor sale in Sydney 
Kensie and G. J. McKinnon.I 

Deo. 18.—Mbs Johns tone returned from- Halt- 
fax last Frid 

Mrs. He

[Рвоеввее is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful 
ton and D. H. Smith A Co. I 

Dec 18—Mr. Johnson Patrick, oi the Dominion 
Coal company, Glace Bay, C. B., who has been visit
ing friends in Cumberland was in town a few days 
last week a guest of hb cousin, Miss Mattie Jones.

Quite a number of students are home from the 
diflerent colleges, for the Xmas recess. Among 
them Мі-e Helen Bobbins from the presbyterian 
college. Halifax, Miss Marlon Longworth and the 
Mbses Archibald, from Sackvllle.N. B., Mr. Harry 
Kaulbach and Masters Luther MacDonald and 
Walter Muir from Windsor and Master Jack Muir, 
from the collegbte school at Rothesay, N. B.

The Cribbage club met last night at Ashton house. 
The dance last Thursday night, in Senator 

McKay’s hall, Inglis street, was the most pleasant 
Impromptu dance for some time. It was gotten 
up by, Messrs. Williams «d Hornsby, whose very 
capably arrangements made it the pronounced 
success that it was. Miss Ada Crowe furnished 
the music, which was in her usual brilliant and 
artistic style. The chaperons of the evening 

Mrs. Martin Dickie and Mrs. D. B. 
Mrs. Dickie received in a very 

brown velvet, with bodice

friends g
Miss J

■ EAfiAR’S WINE
OF RENNET.

took place oo Sunday last. The remainsay.
ary Mltebell entertained a few veuag 
t Thursday evening.

Mr. Arthur Moseley b spending the 
holidays st heme.

Mr. C. H. Cabs* Halifax, and Mr. Anderson. 
Ottawa, spent a few days in town last week.

A Deanery meeting was held in St. George's 
church to day, Rev. Mr. Draper preached Ihb 
morning, «d this evening a fall choral service 
was held; Mr. Bambrick, preached bis farewell 

The choir was ably assbted by Mrs. 
Cook and Mbs Earle, and the organbt, Miss 
Woodill, deserves special mention.

■ Mr.se
Florida

Mrs. I

Miss 1 
Mrs. A. 

Mrs. A

Mr. J 
staked і

Mbs < 
-where el 
mas to 1
Mrs. E.

S

people last
>

Thursday.
Mr. Jm. Eastwood returned from Ontario last

*ТЬе cantata “Daatd the Shepherd Boy- to be 
given by the '-Philharmonic .ociety" Thursday 
night, ta creating no until amount of excitement 
this week, so much indeed, that parties bare be. 
-ome things of the past. A big expense has been 
entailed and n crowded house ia expected. It 
promisee to he a great treat to the music losing 
people of Нота Scotia. The following ore the name, 
of those Ю whom part hays been assigned : Ahlgtil- 

Granti Attendants, Misa Gray, Misa

This old established and re
liable preparation will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors.

if %
%

Cherry Hipe.

Harry WEBB'S
HRISTMAO

CAKES V

Micke^Mrt. John Underwood; David—Hedlev 
W. Stewart; Samuel— W.

:
EA8JUTS WINE OF RENNETp Musgrave ; Jesse—J.

Roe»; Saul—J- Fisher Grant; Elder—J. Ftaher 
Grant; Abner-H. Redpath; Messenger-J. B. Mc
Donald; Warriors—A. Fraser, H. Redpath, J. W. 
Stewart, Quartette of Shepherd»—Dr. Wright, H. 
Redpath,J. E. McDonald, J. W. Stewart; Senti- 
nels—H. Redpath, A. P. Douglas. Tne chorus aa 
weU »» the character» will appear in many colored 
oriental costumes and the gentlemen as shepherd». 
They will no doubt look charming. Much praise is 
due to Mr. Clarke for bis excellent management 
sad to Mrs. Clarke for the making of all the costumes.

The children of the baptist church Sunday school 
bad their annual Christmas entertainment. It took 
the form of a tree this year which was just loaded 
with good things which "S-iDta Claus" distributed 
among the children, each of the children were told 
to bring a pound ol anything in the line of eatables

special ii 
-chief am 

Mayor 
trip in N 

8t Wil

I

with recipes, can be had at all 
leadirç grocers or druggists 
Price 25 cents. Don’t accept 
substitutes or imitations.

day, resulting in a tie.
Cummings, 
rich toilette of 
«d bouffmt sleeves, of pink silk, Mrs. Cummings 
golden browb plush, bodice and sleeves of pink 
,11k. Mrs. 8 E. Gourley, black satin green velvet 
sleeves, Mrs. E. H. Wilson, black satin and garnet 
velvet, Mbs Yorston,cream cashmere, very pretty.

uze overdress.

ANSA POLIB.
The

Th[oP,r ™<M'y А. ЙЙЖі
Drug Store.

Dec. 19.—Mrs. West returned last week from 
Boston where she has been visiting friends for some 
time. Mr. West also arrived on Wednesday, after 
a short trip to the "Hub.”

Miss Susie Cunningham entertained a number oj 
her friends on Monday. The party constated of 
young ladles on.y, who brought tbelr Christmas 
work end ►pent a very lively evening.

Mbs Mary Brittain’s friends welcome her Lome

“JT
Catering I 
Establbh- bRRINBHlbXi. here-yes 

stater Jl

NІ ІЕЕВжаЕ»
I wards, price sue. per

HARRY WEBB
TOROMTO

[Progress b for sale in SpringhlU by Daniel A 
Fraser.]

Dno. 19 —The many irlende of Dr. Byers will be 
glad to hear that he is improving.

Mrs. В. H. Persons, who has been quite 111 for the 
past week» b able to be out again.

Mr B. O. Christie left on Mondsy for Truro. 
Master Arthur Wilson is stilt confined to the

Mbs Ancient le.t on Friday for her home lo Lon
donderry.

рц. Maggie Fuller arrived borne on Fridw ac
companied by ner friend, Mies Mabel Lock.

Mr. J. A. Cochran spent Toesday to town.
A most egjoyable evening was spent on the 14th 

lost., at the residence of Mrs. E- J- Fallsr, Main 
etreeet, when Mbs Lillie entertained#» few of her 
friends. Among those present were Mbses Alio-
ЯЬ#кKg

after Xmas. Buj"

NERTOUB JPMQBTBATION—BWRTOUB 
DMB1LETT.

&:FdMbs Snook, pink silk white 
Mbs Wtawell. Nile green end bl 
Yuill. black satin, 
green velvet; Kite Mabel McKenzie, very pretty 
gown of Nile green ciepon. Among others present 
were ;—Mrs• Henry Blair, Mrs.Geo. Blair (Boston), 
Mrs. H. W. Crowe, Miss John Croie,, MU* 
Romans, the Mis-es McNaughton, Misses Prince, 
«d McLean, Misses McLeod, Dr. F. 8. Yorston 
Messrs. 8. E. Gourley. 8. W. Crowe W. D. Bow- 
er*. Hornsby, Williams, Putman, W. Crowe, J, 
Crowe, L. Crowe, B. Graham, E. Fatten, E- Cor- 
-bett. It was regretted by all that some of the love
ly presences usually met with at these r« unions 
were unavoidably absent, the dread intelligence 
of the calamity, of Sir John Thompson’s death 

■ having plunged some of onr first families into a 
grisf, that will (or the present admit of no indulg
ence, in fonctions of a social character.

Mrs. Fred Prince and master Harry, are ex- 
. peeled home Loin their prolonged s -J-Htrn, in the 
West, on Salnrdey mxt.

The derh of Mr. Sliaktm Tooper, warden tor tble 
county, which occurred at the residence of hb 
daughter, Mrs. Lorenzo E11W, Queen street, yester
day qmrning, U a matter of sine, re regret to an ex
tremely large circle of personal friends.

Mrs. Kempton Stewart, New Glasgow, was In
“StiA?f%rtik. °иї? ЖміїтІїї., wber. iht.u 
■■иппитТbattes*nfthtїїт'М*"very serions шїїїмїм ntic. Un. B til* Etiol. гм.

In
leek. MnrpbyGoldCnreMiss Fannie 

with sleeves, of very lieht trip toll 
Coagn 

on the hi
Mrs. €

MasM
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PINSTITUTE 3EV-T-J^ag

FOB the treatment of ALCOHOLISM, the MOB 
PHINE end TOBACCO hebks.

to leading physiciens and public men 
in 8u Joan end all parts ol the Doasktion.

Indoreed by the Legislatures of Neva Scotia and 
Quebec. Correspondence confidential.
MOUNT PLEASANT - • JOHN, N. B. 

CABBOLL RYAN,

t>* ’I)»

IT 18 THE FINE8T A {. ft
Вota flAsk tor the Vі

ЮсНагаиMCHELOt :
ж

<-CIGAR- te ù 1*1 ft*--*-CIGAR-<-aS Mrs. Martha Besant’s home treatment for above 
troubles bow so prevalent 
of active brain, has been a medicine ol known vaine 
tor the past thirty years. It qolckly and permanent- 

restore* all the function* to their tall vigor.

AntШ ІЛіИ
IN THE DOMINION.

and be convinced that
while tk. .ra brlAhtened with tit. cl.am.ia 
•ad fire ef cooetitutioaal strength and physical we.fi 
being, and even where eo advanced age has been

Ті
■;Don’t Target.
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Mv. High MeLesn, of Mm River, Qoeeaa Co, 
was la tows yesterday.

Mr. and Un. James W. Morten, of Kent Ji

fe І«

toPhotography. і1жожстоя.
V жжтттитк:

1 M*CN6T
1 @ Soar.

Dr.Uriolette’s
Spp.oi
Turpentine

tien, were In Harconrt on Monday evening.
Prnfienor Ratotorth tad flunfly arrived In town 

Inst evening.
Mr. J

becto, risked Unroonrt yesterday.
Meure. William Fergueon nod Andrew Fergason 

drove to Kingston yeeterday to be present et the 
open in* of the new Open House, of which they 
were the

Mr. W. W. McLellnn end Mr. Ihomns McPher- 
eon were In town lest evening.

Deo. M.-The new presbytérien church was

SUPERIOR W0RKMM8HIP, 
REFINED FINISH

and moderate prices, < 
make these PHOTOS 
satisfactory in St. John today.

Thompson, of the Queen Hotel, Rkhl-concert. The audience was large and very 
attentive, Indicating no donbt their high appreciation 
of tha efforts of those who took part. The preaby- 

і by Me beet talent Jn the 
dty. The concert opened by the staging of the

<§)
combine to 

the most
tsrlan choir

In charge daring Its construction.Donology by the entire congregation and choir.
Prof. Watte came next with solo on the new organ, 
at the conclusion of which he played "The Dead 
March In Beni,” ш memory of the late Premier 

executed this In Ms most 
у favorable remarks

HAROLD CLIM0,-Sin*. IAOKTILLM.
Thompson. The prof

[Рвооввгв is for sale to Sackvllle at Wm. I. 
Goodwin's Bookstore. In Middle tieckvüle by E.
M. Merritt.1

Dnc. l6.—Mrs. George Ford ana Mbs Lulu Ford, 
wjo have spent the past lew months In Boston 
have retained home.

Ml* Twee die of Hampton, is the guest of Mrs. 
Josiah Wood.

The last reception of the term was held at the 
Ladles' College on Saturday evening. Some very 
pretty gowns were worn. Quite a number were 
present from the Iowa. A very pleasan t evening 
was spent by all who were fortunate enough to be
P Mbs Talt of Dorchester, spent a few days to 
town last week, the guest of Mbs Laura Phtoney.

Mrs. W. C. Milner went to St. John on Monday, 
where she will spend a few d 

Mr. George Chandler of 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. J. M. Le

On Saturday evening Mbs Jennie Black enter
tained a fcw friends at a highly enjoyable skating 
party on the beautiful lake which fronts their resi
dence. After the skaters had spent two hours very 
pleasantly they wended their way to Mbs Black* 
home, where a dainty sapper was served. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. McDougall,Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Rainnle, the 
Mimes Tweedle, Daisy Wood, Estabrooks, Mabel 
Rainnle,Gwen She wen, Pauline Bell and Ida Foster, 
and Messrs. H. Henderson, В. B. Teed, T. Smith, 
C. Fawcett, Walker, Talt and To weekend.

On Friday evening Beethoven hall was well tiled 
with a fashionable audience who lbtened with great 
pleasure to a very pleasing recital given by the 
students. The opening piece, "The Mill" (Gillet), 
by the string orchestra, was exceptionally well ren
dered. Mbs Blanche Wilson's two solos were well 
received bat perhaps the was heard at her best in 
the "Aria" from the Daughter of the Règlent 
(Oomxetti.) The other eolobt of the evening was 
Mbs Maud Hannlngton, whose beautiful voice was 
mnt advantageously heard la "Rlieabetli'e Prayer*
( Can hausser Wagner) which iron Mias Hannlngton 
a prolonged encore, to which however she failed to 
nspond. Mbs Boal played a piano solo with much 
brillancy and Miss Annie Black rendered a difficult 
Brade.by Chopin. Mbs Dorothy Webb played a 
violin solo very ■weetly.bnttbe gem of the evening 
w л the andante from symphony by Prof. OhbolmH 
violin class. MtastGeorgieCole read very acceptab
ly, htr selection beta* Lilith (Sidney Leake). The 
doiiug piece 
faultlessly rendered by a chorus and the orchestra.

Wild Tran.
To complete our regular correspondence from all 

the towns In New Brunswick *e invite applications 
from Bathurst, Chatham, Newcastle, Kingston, 
Kent, eusses, Petitcodlac, 8t. George, Hampton 
8 Laden

perfect Style and there were 
passed upon his playing, aker the concert. Mrs. 
Geo. W. Daniel, who followed with a vocal solo 
"Come Unto Him,” was to excellent voice, and

•5 Germain Street.11.25
1.25!
1.40,

Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, 

Loss of Voice, 
Hoarseness, 

Whooping Cough 
Croup, &c., &c. ’

War ne ford, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. 8. March, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Harrington, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. LeB. Tweedle, Mrs. Joseph Barnes, 
Mrs. Gass, Mbs L. Otty, Miss B. Fowler, Mlm E. 
Ritchie, Mbs M. Barnes, Mbs M. Fro«t, Dr. Wet- 
more, H. B. Fowler, G. H. Frost, W. A. Hicks and 
8. F. Peters. The king prizes were won by Ml* 
Mamie Frost, and J. C. Hoyt and Dr. Warneford 
and Mbs Ottv were awarded the beoby prises.

Mr. Edgar Ingraham spent Sunday to i 
of Mrs. H. C. Frost.

•This SOAP contains no adultera
tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is also best lor 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics,r 
Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

WITH rendered her solo beautifully. Mrs. Daniel has a
FOR sweet and powerful voice, and thb wan probably her 

best effort since coming among ns. Then followed 
organ aoloe by Prof. Watts, and Mr. Blab, the 
organbt of the church. The second part consisted 
la the rendition of 8l. Clair’s mass, In G by the 
cho r. In thb solo were taken by Mrs. Benedict, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Daniel, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Wet 
more, Mrs. Robb, Mrs. Ward. Messrs. Wetmore, 
Spencer, Button, and Given. Though a little long,
I he там was much enjoyed. The concert terrain, 
atod with the singing of the national anthem. The 
new organ have 
thousand dollars.

Rev. W.W. Brewer, pastor of the central metho- 
dist church, returned home on Saturday from a four 
weeks absence In New York state. While away Mr. 
Brewer was assisting Rev. B. Fay with evangelical 
work in Albany.

Mrs. J. E. Church, of St. John, has been spend 
lag a few days to the city.

A quiet wedding waa celebrated at the residence 
of Mr. William 8. Lawrence last Wednesday even
ing, when hb daughter, Alberta 8-, waa united in 
marriage to Mr. D.B. Shaw. The 
preformed by the Rev. W- W. Weeks. The presents 
were numerous and pretty.

Father Michaud, of Buctonche, spent Monday to 
the dty. •

Mr. William Renaels, I. C. R. district eaperta- 
tendent, Campbelkon, waa to town for a few days

Mr. A. E. Wilkinson, of the I. C. R. offices, spent 
Saturday last In St. John.

Mbs Jennie Black, of Balt Springs, Is in the dty 
visiting friends.

Mr. T. B. Beggs, of Amherst, was in town for a 
day last week.

Mr. James Robinson, M. P. P., of Miramtcbt, was 
in the city on Monday.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, of Trnro, spent Sunday to

Mr. W.C.Pttfield, of St. John, was In tone on

Miss Maud Johnson, of Campbellton, b in the dty 
vblting the Mbaee Metrics, <Qaeen street.

Mbs DotLefhrgey, who has been spending the 
past two months with her sister, Mrs. George Me- 
hwaeney, teflon Friday last for her home In Som- 
merelde, Prince Edward Island.

Mr. ahdlfrs. C. C, Hamilton, of frhedlac, spent 
Sunday In Sown the guests of Mrs. Baxter, ffiotslord 
street.

GREAT
de from SUCCESS)

Always 
Ask For It To complete our regular correspondence from all 

the towns to New Brunswick we invite applications 
from Bathurst, Chatham, Newcastle, Kingston, 
Kent, Sussex, Petitcodlac, St. George, Hampton 
Stotlon.

♦♦
♦From your Druggist or Grocer, who 

sen procure it from any wholesale 
4P* house or direct from the proprietor,

J. BU8TAVE LAVIOLETTE, M. D.
S38-S 84 St. Paul 8b, Montreal.

♦Ж handsome one costing over four ♦ryi
It b of Canadian mannfacture.

ays.
Dorchester, was in 

t of Fredericton, spent Sunday

♦ ♦CAMPOBELLO.

Dio. 18,—Messrs. ST. A. Hanson and H. Murchle, 
of St. Stephen were at the Byron on Thursday and 
Friday 13th, and 14 b.

Mr. A. H. Bell, of St. John, spent a fcw days 
on the bland the past week.

Mr. 8. N. Natter returned to 8‘. Andrews on 
Monday, 17th.

Misa Emma DeShow is visiting her friend, Mbs 
Ingereoll, at Seal Cove, Grand Man an.

Mr. W. H. Flockten, late ol Plymouth, Мам., 
has organized a dancing class, beginning the 18th 
to Flagg's hall.

Miss Lillie Alllngham and Mr. Aubrey Calder 
had a narrow escape from drowning, whilst skating 
on Lake Qlensevern on Saturday evening. It being 
their first night on the ice,and rather dark,they were 
not aware of an opening at the upper end of the lake, 
hence the accident. Fortunately they escaped with 
only a wetting.

Mm. Sheppard Mitchell, who has been very 111 
the past few weeks, b slowly recovering.

Mr. A. W. Hickson, of the Superior school,hae been 
confined to the house the house the past few days 
with a sore throat.

Mm. Chas. Mitchell returned from Halifax on

! J. T. Loganаv•e. IT. ШТЯГЯЯЯ хто «7X1X1».

5!d J. VroomâCo. ЬШШО.Р.1М«І
M AN U FACTURER;

30 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Dm. 18.—Mrs. C. H. Clerke entertained a party 

ei lady friends at te» et her residence on Monday 
eveabw. It was a most jolly party and greatly 
eqkAd by those who wem there.

ГМХсЬ" theatre party was arranged for Satur
day evening last to visit the St. Croix ball to witness 
the play "Charley's Aunt." Alter the play, the 
petty partook of sapper at the Colombian restaurant.

Mm.Lewb Dexter gave a very delightful whtet 
perty en Friday evening at her home to MOltown 
So which s number of St. Stephen young ladles and 
gentlemen wem Invited.

MbeMSbel Clerke end Mbs Ethel Waterbary 
return home tomorrow, from Norton, Mses , where 
they am puplb at the Wheaton academy.

The "Pansy" dab met at the residence of Mrs. 
JohnF. Grant on Friday evening, and enjoyed»

15 ЯІШИШІМІЯШК

“77”
The

New Brunswick^ 
Royal Art Union,

' Ч і
DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC

c’fl», part 
percent 
ittal'aod

FOR LIMITER,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Friday, 14th.
moek|oEy evening.

Mayor Clerke b on a business tripto Boeton and 
Mew York dty.

Mm. John Hodgtra, of Ottawa, baa arrived rt 
Celeb end will epeod Christmas with her fattier, 
Hon.L.6. Downes.

Mr. C. O. Barker b in Boston on « bnetoeee trip.
Mrs. G. Dwell ..............................

brief vblt here on HeMrday.
Mr.W. B. King returned from* delightful trip In

COLDSNE WCA8TLE.1
iPnoenxse b for sale to Newcastle by Perley 

Fleming.!
Deo. 18.—The young people of Newcastle are 

looking forward to the bread and batter party to he 
held in the temperance hall on Friday, Dec. 21. It 
Is so long since we had anything of the kind that it 
Will certainly be well attended.

Mbs Thomson gave e amah card party last 
Monday night. Those present were : Mr. a»d Mm. 
Lone, Mr. and Mm. A. Rttchto, Mm. Harley, Mm. 
“ Chalmers, Johnstone and

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000.
' *•Dr. A. Cohan Doyle, the creator of Sherlock 

Holmes, at the Lotos Club dinner said : "That on
th. ,i«i d»y of m, wrir.\ і enquired for tfa. ugh- incorporated to Promote Art,
Mt bolldtog. I raided U ill u «ІЄТООГ-ЖІ 
least they assured me It wee an elevator. I thought 
at first I had wandered into the dynamite gun.'»

The contrast between an BXPR 
New York Cbr's high buildings and an English 
LIFT, b no greater then the contrast between the 
rtd-foahtooed medicines and Dr. Humphrey’s *77*
SPECIFIC for COLDS, GRIFPB, INFLU
ENZA, CATARRH, PAINS, end soreness to 
the Head and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, General Art 
Prostration and Fever. Bat why enumerate the kind 
of colds that "77" b a SPECIFIC from the first 
chin or shudder to the wont kind of obstinate colds 
"that bang on."

With a vial of these pleasant pellets to your 
pocket you need not fear the cold damp weather 
or sudden change to the temperature (such м we 
am now having). A few doses of"77"

, toe first symptôme of Fever or Cold, end Its 
tinned nee will complete the cure.

Be surd to get
H-U-M-P-H-B- E-Y-S.*

"Gone by" which wee most

ROS, Thb Company will dbtelbuto among Its sebeertb-Mbs Jessie eallaher hae- returned heme *WF À 
extended rielt In Beetoa and Augusta, Bribe.

•Hen. Archibald MecNwhol, Mm. MacNkhol. and 
Mr. Church MacNicbet, have gone to Plbsharg, 
Penn., to spend Chrblmss with (heir «on, Ds. George 
Pope MacNtoboL

ir. W At Cooke, Son ef Mr.T. V. Cooke, of the
I. C. R.o6ere department, is home to spend the 
Christmas holidays.
• Mr. Thomas Woodman, formerly Of Moncton, 
tut new of Boston, * InOhe city »bitieg friends.

Mr. end Mm. F. W. Thomson, of yoer -city, spent

т^вГГгИ'Г 0, Mr-d M,-c-D-

nSTeT4ПІГ plra.tMM. week wm Si МУ**’1 U 8e«" *»« *«•«•«• •'* »*
ійЦкиг.Ше.НешшвіІтюег. ІмГ, D. Phleeej!». P. P.. of BteUbeeU, wee

in the «by on Saturday.
M sj er Mark ham, ofSt. John, waa ia town Toes-

I5th D.fbL n . lfiiSj.
8438 Works Of Art, agrregating #* warier 
•66,115. Every subscriber has an equal chance . 

The Grand Prise la a Group of Wurka
valued at 818,750. Sabeeriptien tlck^M 

for mb et the New Brunswick Royal Art ип^НЦ 
Geliery to St. John, N. B. Price $1.00 each. 
addition to the monthly chance of winning e val
uable prise, the holder of 12 consecutive monthly 
subscription tickets will receive an original |Worh 
of Art. by aneb artists asTboe. Moran, N. A., W 
H. Shelton and others.

fMillinery. to St. John last week.
RMr. Fulton tijertc hae retnined to 
after an abeeaoe ef six months.

Miss Edith Fleeger, of Chatham, spent Sunday to 
Newcastle. Forrr.

hb home hem
CAMPBELLTON.Mr. Freferkk Hlik-«n. mi tar «ira, Mta4. 8. in Campbelkon art the store 

R. Alexander, wholesale and retail -dealer to 
dry goods, groceries, boots sad shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages a id 
machtoerv.l

Duo. W.—Bcv. J. L. McDonald spent • few days 
•f last week to (Jharlo, the geeet nf (Rev. Father

JE
HH ELEVEN BwI

Deo. 1A—The Sheibnrne quadrille club gave a 
dance on Thursday evening to the Atlantic house. 
They have «bout sixty members, sad a very pleasant 
evening waa spent.

Mr. Moose, of Halifax, Mr. Fbbcr, of Montreal 
Mr- Stockes, of St. Jobe, eras at "PoNar Grove" last

Mr- R. Hervey was to Shelbarne on Friday en 
route for Liverpool.

Mr- Freeman returned from Halifax last week.
Mbs Mary P. Wen ta ell baa opened a nsw book 

•tore and tending library on Mato street. It is very 
bright and attractive looking and I presume she has 
Peoenwee 1er sale with the ether papers.

letter, 'money for snbscrlDtions bv registeredo“d«,7bïîkSend ;has gone to Waterrille,Mr. Verne Whl
to »p«tal tofnlMiy».

Mr. C. W. Young kes returned from Рмгіюго, 
Move Beotia.

Mrs. A. H. Tboaspeon hes «been making в abort 
vblt at Moore'sM«asriab her blend, МгвЖіШат 
Gillespie. Mrs. TbouNieati wl* lenve thb taeek lor 
Barnsfoad, New Hampshire, where she wiU spend 
the winter with relatives.

Master Arthur Chipenan bee returned from

will check THE. NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.,

St. Jotg.H. B*
Circulars and full information maileo ..e*

8 EAT? Mr. Louis Co mean, of SL Jobe, registered el the 
44 Revere," for a-eonple of days last week.

Mrs. Clarence Brown, of-Jacquet -River, b to 
town for a few devs and b staying -with Mr. and 
Mn.4. A. Bar herb.

Mr- Irvine Murray, of Ptetou, bee been spending 
several days InCampbeliton.

Mira Mend-Johnson returned on Monday night 
frame week's vblt to Moncton.

Mr. Allan (Person, of Montreal, 
strangers-here-on Monday.

Mc.O. A. Barberie accouspeo4ed-by hb daughter, 
Mira Mamie, went to Moncton bet evening.

Mba Beosteffiiewart, of Delbensto.-b vblting her 
wusin, Mrs. 8. H. Llngtey, 
eal Cedar streets.

Mr. MiUs.-ef 8t. John, b the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs- RUgoorShtves.

Mr. John Dawson, of Daweonvtils, was in Camp- 
beliton yesterday.

Мій Gertie iLoasby, who has been attending the 
glrb* acbool, of EdgehIU, Windsor, N. 8., will be 
home this evening to spend he* Christmas vacation.

Mrs. David Ritchie, of Dalhooaie, visited her 
abler, Mrs. W.-W.Doherty, thb week.

Rev. Father Wallacel made on Sunday last en- 
logbdc refcebheei of the late premier and recom
mended Ms rani to the prayers ef the faithful.

Mr. Anley Mattbewsfspent 8dnd»y at hb home In 
Moncton, returning yesterday accompanied by hb 
little son, Master Harold.

The musical event of the season was the organ re
cital given last-evening In St. Andreefs presbytérien 
church by Professor Watts, organist of the Centra 
method 1st ehnsoh, Moncton, jaed x select choir. A 
particularly pi

day.
Mr. H. A. Drury, ef the Imperial -Gil company,

waa thtihe city Monday.
Judge Manlngton, ef Dorchester, sraadn the citysomething 

^digested, 
tive to the

A OK NTS WANTED В V BRI WHERE.

sSüfSSsilMr. T. J. Gallagher, general agent fer the Home 
Life raeeclation for the Maritime provinces, has gone 
toTerwnto on business.

Dr. L.-G. DeBertram, of New Yosk,4e in the city.
Mr. George A. Day,-«1 the public sreiks depart- 

ment, Gtmwa, b In the city.
To complete our regular correspondence from all 

the towns to New Brsumwlck we Invite applications 
from Bathurst, Chatham, Newcastle, Kingston, 
Kent, Sussex, Petitcodlac, St. George. Hampton

OLD SEVER WIRE.r Jtotbw. wtal. ta taâtad. whool. Hi. 
friend, ft.e him • tatat, (mlootafc 

MU. Helen Liwttaon, of EHlport, I. railing
^knml Un. Qra*. A. iLra.U here gran to 

Florida to spend the winter-months.
Mm. F. B. Edgecombe and her children have re

turned to their home to Fredericton.
Mira Rieraon, of Lnbec, Me., ds vblting her abler 

Mrs. A. T. Clarke, to Caleb.
Mm. A. 8. Ladd kasgeae to Demorlst, Georgia 

to spend the winter with relative*.
Mr. А.Я. Sawyer has retained home, herlrg 

visited western cities on business.
Mbs Mabel Breed hae strived from Rothesay 

where she attends school end w4M spend the durat- 
to M ill town with her grandparents* Mr. and 

Mm. E. H.ffialkhem.
Mbs Mattie Mania entertained dhe D. X. B. chib 

«ЮМ bitatiâtr «• Mota.7 tataE*. Itkentirra 
a ladies’club, 
special Invitation for that eventapt- «Carda were the 
-chief am

Mayor Musehle, has retnined teem n business 
trip in New Yeek city.

fit will be read with regret that Harold, the 
yeeng eon of Rev. 0.8. Newnham. 4s very ill with 
an attack ef poeamonb.
'МГ. W lHasra of Cambridge, Mara, arrived 

herejesfvday. wdJFli «Pend the flgterwltb her 
•btes JAM. Bhxe fiaanah.

Mr. Fred Hntchieaon b to town for a hebf vblt. 
Mr! CVO. Barker has returned from » bustoera

25мяrr
Mn. tiegrgk R. dutar hu gooe t« Bto.bra

Æ%s рївлпмавиай
Mrs. v Pike has bout h Baltimore for a month

among theE • Clotho. I
Do yon want. It Plated P ->
Do yon went It Whitened end CleesedP 

If yon do, take h toANAOANOE.ENNET. Dec. 19 —The ceecert held here on Oct. 28th 
last and which met with e feM house, was repeated 
last Friday evening In the Public Hall at Anagance 
ridge bet owing to the inclemency ol the weather 
and the revival belag held in the vicinity the

НИШК, tie PI4TEL«orner of Oxford
ed and re- 
vill enable 
you inth 

us dessert 
e made in 
st of a few 
ir table the 
neighbors.

who hae removed from Union to Germain Street, 
where be has every facility for Replat tog and Re- 
pairing Silverware of all kinds.
Every article should abtoe at this season of the year.

• ••

RICHiBUGTO. performers wem only greeted with a «tins house.

Bronchitis,
La Grippe, Etc.

Mbs Berta Davidson spent Friday, In Snesex the 
guest ef Mrs. J. A. Murray.

Mrs. R- P. Sterne spent last Thursday In Sussex. 
Mrs. G. H. Davidson was in Moncton part of 

rat week the guest of her sister Mrs. Claude.Prices 
Mbs E on a Boyle of “ The Birches " «pent Sun- 

day with friends at P.ne Cottage.
Mr. b. L. Stockton spent last week in St. John.

Moeqoiro.

lPaoa—ra Is ferrate in Rlchlbncto by (Bieodore P. 
Graham.]

Dnc 19.—Mrs. Them as Frecker died «very end- 
denly eu Monday evening. The deceased lady whe WM. HILLMAN -87-

9 G r main St.gas abort on Monday, was attacked by her fatal 
lllnera shortly alter retiring. The late Mm. Frecker 
wai a sister of Mr. Donnelly McDermutt.unerchant 
oftbbtosrnand leaves • -husband, two daughters

Rev. Maloolm McKenzie, who was formerly the 
able esteemed pastor of St Andrew's preebyterian 
cfaumh at Kingston, spent last Thursday In town 

t kb rid friends, whe gave him a warm wel- 
âtaJUckanzie hae been to Manitoba for the 

ipastton jhŒSjwcame eaet for the benefit of hb 
health and ttlaew preaohleg along the North IBhore* 
file expects to

Highest Prices paid fra Old Silver -

HIVE YOU 8EEN THEbut gentlemen friends received aRENNET Warning to Women.
Ladles who appreciate the high quality of Priest- 

ley's Drees goods should make it a point to see that 
Priestley’s
Instances are not unknown where 
merit, "The Varnbhed Board," has been need the 
second time wit$ inferior goods wrapped upon it.

4 HMD ME DISPLAY F
had at all 
druggists 

on’t accept 
tions. TOILET

BOTTLES
b stamped on every five yards.

Priestley's trade “1 obtained immediate re
lief in a case of bronchitis, 
caught while in camp at Sussex, 
by the application of your Min- 
ard's Liniment.

“Lt.-Cou C. Crewe-Read."

t programme was -carried out. 
Mr. 4L Williams, of the LC. K. offices beret 

tion at Monc-

•ejnrn to Rlchlbncto shortly on a
TBiNO y>JF* YAL VE.

Nothing b certain bnk<l  od taxes.—Franklin.
attended the railway operator's 
ton last Wednesday.

Mira Mist Faarar, who has been toaebing school 
at Summemlde, b home for the Christmas holiday».

The skating rink opened on last Wednesday and 
has been fairly attended every evening. I might sey 
•n passant that it would certainly be more attractive 
rendezvous if It wera better Illuminated. The curlers 
have also enjoyed a few of the roarin' games to 
their Hak. They expect a lively match game on 
Christ

Fr tende in Campbellton regret very mech to bear 
of the serions Illness el Mis. JameelQuinn, of Croat 
Point; little hope of recovery is entertained.

Rev. Father Barry, «f Bathurst, is in town today.

Mbs Nina Frpcker, of the telegraph office, at 
Enctonche, returned home yeeterday on the recript 
<the news of the -death of her mother, the late Mm. 
J. Frecker.

Messrs. W. W. Short, Geo. Wilson add David 
Thompson are giving their friends a treat thb 
ia shape of toe-boat sailing. Travelling over a 
•beet ol smooth lee at the rate of twenty-five mites 
an hour is exciting sport.

Rev. B. Hackenly. rector of St. Mary's church «f 
England, hae resigned hb charge, the resignation 
to take afreet next spring.

Worms deranee the whole system. Mother 
raves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, and 

It only costs 26 cent* to іGill Packages of Perfumery, 
MANICURE SETS,
JWEL CASES,

DRESSING CASES,

—and other useful presents at—

the sufferer, 
convinced.

gives rest to 
try it and he jk

Follow light and do right— 
kb doom.—Tennyrar.

can half control FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.
ras enabled to remove the 
, by the u»e of Holloway's 
bo have tried it have the

A tody writes : “I was 
corns, root and branch,
Corn Cure." Others w 
same experience.

We knew God easily, if we do not constrain our
selves to define Him—Jonoert.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is a speedy 
cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera, summer com
plaint, sea sickness and complaints incidental to 
children teething. It gives immediate relief to 
tho«e salering from the elect» of Indiscretion in eat
ing onripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acta with won
derful rapidity and never tails to conquer the dit- 
ease. No one need fear cholera H they have a bottle 
ol thb medicine convenient.

world lasts, the ton will gild t$e 
e before it shines upon the pbin.—

ITE L-iiier’s Pepsin Sauce.day.
'Щ

W .C. BUDVAI ALLAH'S,Mart—. Wm. Loggle and Giram Thompson, ofDLI8M,the MOR o* ’b»- f-L For use with Chops, Steaks, 
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c., &c.

In addition tt the usual in
gredients of a first-class sauce 
this one contain? pure Pepsin, 
which is nature’s remedy for 
Indigestion, hence it is invalu
able to all sufferers from that 
distressing complaint and they 
should use it with every meal.

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
“ Apotheker Verein,” in a 
paper read before that scien- 
tn body at Berlin, in 1873, 
referred to Lorrimer's Sauce 
in term of highest praise, and

Buctouobo. spent Sundag in town.
Mira Alton returned on Saturday from her vblt 

to West Branch.
Mr. F. B. Paterson spent a few 4»ys in’ St. Join

tost week.
Messrs. Wilmot Brown and George Irving pur- 

pone taking a visit to Boston next week. An поза.

Us.
PRESCRIBED IT

PHYSICIANS.
is nod public men Chemist and Druggist,

4л
36 KING STREET?Ф.4 Nova Scotia aad Ж AUG SEVILLE.

Deo. 17—Mrs. W. A. McLean baa returned to 
St. John.

Mbs Mary Harrison and Mr. George MUra have 
returned from Amherst.

Mrs. Miles returned with them to s^end the wln-

Rev. H. E. Dibblee- b holding the 
services in the hall. He suffered very much with • 
severe attack of neuralgia last week and was un
able to hold the usual service on Wednesday

Mr. Lewis BUM spent Sunday st "tbs Rectory.”
The friends of the Rev. A. Freeman met at the 

Partooage on Tuesday evening last and gave him » 
doo Okra amounting to $86.00.

Taey also gave bU daughter. Mm. Waltory. 
b org.rist^a ^rawjri ntan%d <h)m the

St. John aad Mr. A. iL Miles from the Mir. 
(old. bnu Jill.

■• • •
ЛМІ bava jrar received GMSNfS NBRVURA 

aadsone very eholce SfRUCE GUM.

Г. JOHN, N. B. 
Y AN,

mWhile theBABOOVBT. ass?8EC0MMEN0ID BY

# 1 Deo. 19^-Mr. Patterson, of "The Review," Blchi- 
bncto, was here on Saturday on hb return from St.
John-

Mr. J. D. Phtoney, M.P. P., passed through by 
train on Saturday going to the shire town.

Dr. R. P. Doherty, ef Moncton, spent part of thb 
week in Eareoort.

Mr. John Stevenson, of Rlohlbuoto, was bars yes
terday and today, as, also was Mr. Jaha T. Cab, to- 
apector of taverns.

Ex-oounclllar, Abx. Curran, was here on Monday 
•ed yesterday.

ШШ
_°A«ER.LLY

The But PlMfs.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, Sydney 
Crossing, Ont., writes: "We have bees u»«ng 
Parmstoe’s tUb. and find them bv far the best pub 
we ever used." For Delicate and Debilitated Con- 
•titutione these Pills act like a charm. Takes In 
small doses, the effect b both a tonic and n 
lant, mBdly exciting the secretions of the 
giving tone and vigor.

CLERGYMEN. Ü
And Other PROM

INENT MEN 
TNRCNfiNDUT OUR LAND 

FOR INDIRECTION. 
WHY ? BECAUee OF 

ITS MERITS.
ITS MERITS PROVE ITS 

BREATHERS.

Fame cosses only when deserved, and then it b 
as ^Inevitable as destiny, for it b destiny.-Long-

A Short Bond to hqalth was opened 
•effertog from chronic coughs, asthma, b ©, who broochltia,

excoriatedcatarrh, lombato, tumors, rheumatism, 
nlpplraor^ed breast, and kWney^ewnplaints,
гетйуГїїїЕоіия' SSaaSSSow,*** евеойте

Mr.
-, шія- ;

-

UptarОАТЛЯЯВ.

recommended it in pn 
to any other form of 
either in wines.

І Чцгі) Mrs. Baoeait'a "TraeofLlfs" Kllxlr. People Mtetort Improve when they have 
odrt than Ihraaerive. to copy after.-Gok

Deo. 18.—Mr. and Mm. Carroll gava a verr pleas- Mr> Jc
•at whist party to a number ol tbeb friends. Tues- time_ago

Cures catarrh of the nose, throat and stomach,
Тсп»ю._»пга :JAІ.Ч,

permanent cure, tt st 
of putrid matter into and

Ï Wilson, Mr.Mrs. Taylor, Mr. sad Mithe
.and
Mr.G.■ :s
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t иніІІГЖ il* WITH DICK KM В. and on the continent. Calabrian minstrels 
•till leave their mountains daring the last 
days preceding Christmas for Naples or 
Rome, saluting with their wild music the 
shrines of the Virgin Mother, to cheer her 
until the birth hour of the- infant Jesus, 
now near at hand. The first Christmas 
carols were hymns m honor of the nativity. 
They afterward assumed a more secular 
character, many of them being songs of 
revelry accompanying festivities ot the 
season.

THE LITE CHARLES GOUNOD,, SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. /Christmas Meats.
------ ------------------ See----- - - -- N

m Bis Dnoghtcr Telbfof A Merry Christmas 
at Cad’s Bill.

Oar СЬііЛша* day dmnrrs at **Gad*s 
, . . Hill” were particularly bright and cheery,

»— ,ome ofoer neighbor, joinmg in.
aiea, Mr. W. P. Morrkon, si d Мім Minnie D. thn bomt* party. Dior.er on all occa ions, 
Hltpp, of Wooiihu ck, w»re married, lbs ЬікЦ plain day And holiday, was served, by my
l«bed.b.,»>e«'. . «... «і чим nther". speciel désire. 1* Row. Batonrsry prettily trimmed with laee and ratio ribboi в л
and carried a bouquet of carnallonr. bLe waa .1. Christmas day this rule was infringed suffi 
«Boded by Мім Alter Bovey, ot Meryaviito. who cientiy to peimitthr appearance at the table 
wore a putty gown oi cream cashmere with trim, Ot our t ollriay pudding The Christmas 
m or* of luce and ribbons. Tbs groom was sop. plum pudding had its own special dish ot 
pirhdlyht» brother, Mr. Aneu» McrrUon. The colored ‘repousse” china, ornamented 
cremoey.war performed by Bev. Mr. Hawley and with holly. The pudding was placed ОП 
wh assisted by Rev. Mr. Greenlees and took place this wilU a Sprig ut real holly in the Cen- 
la'.hilr prettily furnithed home on Broadman etreit tre, lighted, and in this state placed in 
In the pterence ot sixty snests. After which a liont ol m\ lather, it» arrival being always 
в pu mild supper waa served. The groom’s preset t signal tor applause. A prettily de-
to the bilde was a gold piece and to the btldrimald c.oreivri rtable* was hi* special pleasure, end
• very pretty pin. Some oi the prerer.t* werfc from jrom my eat liest girlhood the care oi this
Mr. and Mrs b. F. Slipp. seal cape; Angus sod devolved upon me When 1 bad tvery- 
Doughs Mormon, btrqœt bmp; H. D. Morrison, ffaj| i„ readiness he would come with 
chiiia ua m; Mis. Chtta Moirbon, plctnre easel; me tQ jnepect the result of my labors. 
Bev. Mr. aid Mrs. Hawley, silver pidkle elan ; . dressing ІОГ dinner, and ПО word
B. aulb„iu,d .=d svDr..,,=, кь* „С. ■ V.mj t 0| *iee „„„ clAle my

À, V‘, , « lie wee « wonderfully neat and
cloth* F ; M S‘es Ethel and Louise Morrison, oak . . Л,rock, r; Mr. .nil Mo. Will W« ch.fr; Mr. ..d r.p.d carver end i . n happy » ‘Vaught 
Mrs e J., k,«D, rktuie, Mi., A.kVocdlcrj plein, e. mehomeol b,. .kill m bi. Ia.kedto 
Mi.. Led,.,,, photo holder, BM. p. M cd h. Ip bnn in t ur parlies* "Gad. Hill, 
Me,.,.. Mo.rl.oo, И.Ш.», Hirer di.h, Mu.e. Sp ,by carving at a aide table, returning to my 
В lack in and Blanche Barter, china berry sett, A4 ’Scat opposite Lim as soon as my duty was
B. bl.Keiaie. msrbie clock, Ella Aléxabder, tidy,, ended. In â large party he sat at the
Miss Kellie McBride, silver tablespodii,-Mtv. W.. **ПІГ« o’ one ot tue aides Ot the table, I,
T. Smith, two d.zen eiher forks anti teMspoon-., ,directly opposite, lacing him. On Christ- 
Bev. Mr. tire, nbrei s, dressing casé. Few Butler,,, was day we ail had our glasses filled, and 
eaivtig atl, Mr. ard Mrs. Elliot#/'WVvVr МіМе-„дЬ«*П 4iiy fath* r, raising hi?, would say,
• pntns, Julia WotdLury, two dcB'b *пЬі'plfks, “Hrie's to us a.l. (iod bless us !” a 
Aithor АНІЖ, silver beriv spoon, J. A. Bojd, cotise toast which w*- rapidly and willingly drunk.

, po-, Frank Holt, ikns di sen silver knives, Mrs. His conversation, as might be imagined, 
B.W. Dow, napkin ring, Mi . BileV, towels. Mo. was olten extremely humorous, and Г have 
A. Harris, Japanese vase, Herb Lawlot, Turkish Me,.n the servants, who were waiting at 
Sow* Is. ’ tabl*-, voiivulsed olten with laughter at his

Mrs. F. B. EdperoiLb Who Ьм been spending two drvll rt<mill^ and stories. Now, as I re- 
we=-ke with her fatb* r, Mr. C. W. Eaton, left Тиея- сдц ,|„,ьК gatherings, my eight grows 
day lor her home in Frederick. , ^ blurred kith tears that rise to my eyes. ’

Miss Winter McAllister entertained a number ol 
ftrleodb at her borne ou Monday evening with • hist 
and OtUi.lv. A d* lUbtful evening was enjoyed.

fir- p. F. MaagLer, of Fredericton, to spooning 
the < btisiniMS Louais)ь with bis sister. Un W. J. 
tirahsm.

A qu:et weddiig took place Tuesdsy evening at 
the court* gs*i> nal partoneRe, when Bev. Wm- 
WJlioius.uniud in manisge Mr. Fiaik Baker, ol 
the badge Md bliss Rose Givcrson, of this place.
The bride wore a pra tty gown of cream serge With- 
tri mu-iates a.l lace and was unattended. 1 be happy 
c ouple rttiivt d a larpe number of hander me pres

Mr. Gao. Та dd ard Miss Alice Tadd will spend

vtbo* Fnrro гава* Iivw
THE GREAT FRENCH COMPOSER 

WHOSE SACRED MOSIC HAS 
BREATHED FORTH THE 

PRXYER OF A 
GENERATION.

MlLLTOWJf, N. B.1
m
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How S»iti Clans came too Little Glrl^on a 
Pullmao Cor.

In s through Hallman from Denver to St 
Louis were s number ot laalies and 
gentlemen ; but, best of all, a widow and 
a pretty li; tie daughter. I half wondered 
what the pretty little ghl was to *ba*< for 
Christmas, seeing that no chimney led 
down from the roof, but my speculations 
were rather vague, and I forgot the 
little girl to thick ot my own dear 
relatives. Christmas eve. When the berths 
were let down and the passengers began 
to retire, I came in to look after my own. 
As I strolled down the ait le 1 saw a tidy 
little stocking hanging on side the . berth 
where the little girl lay wild her mother. 
I tell veu ike « fleet was ele ctrical. It 
brought up all kinds ot strange feelings, 
and 1 added my share to the general 
contribution.

Old Santa Claus must have been en 
route to St. Louis that night, for the way 
be stuffed and jammed, that stocking full ot 
fruit, candy,, money, їгіпкЦв and the like, 
and then filled handkerchiefs until they 

great round balls and tied them on, 
was simply wonderful. It did seem as 
though Santa Claus bad no one else in the 
world to take care of. Next morning I 
enjoyed watching the widow and the little 
one. They were the especial pets of the 
occasion, and every one came round and 
8nid something ki.id to the child.

passengers generally wai the 
It brought them together, and 

every one said merry Christmas and wished 
everybody else all kinds of good luck, un- 
we were all well acquainted and thoroughly 
sociably. I tell you it takes little children 
to bind' human hearts together and make 
the world one genial happy family.

Rev. Pllnk Plunk on Santa Clans.

Above all tirgs keep them chil’ren as 
long as possible ; doan make ole men an’ 
women ob dem before dey're able to talk. 
Feed dem an’ please dem eben ef ya hab 
to make a kine ob a little fool ob yerself 
iu doin’ it. Keep up de sweet, innocent, 
childish belief on Sandy Claws as long as 
possible; dey’ll fine out de shams'-ob life 
soon enuflf. Ef de round faced tot vinsiets 
on writin’ a letter to Sandy Claws help him 
to hold de pen an’ guide de tat little hand 
as it scrawls de names ob de ahticles he 
wants tor Chris’mas on de paper, a pony 
an’ caht, an* a billy goat wid long horns, 
an’ a hobby hoes, an* so on ; put it in an 
envelope an* put de address on, an’ two 
cent stamp, den take de baby by de hand 
to de Conner lamp post box as’ hold 
him in jour ahms so’s he kin post de 
letter hisself, an’ ye don't feel like a better 
man after yer little act, don I gib up as 
being teetotally bad. De lies dat ’parents 
tell der little uns, deah bred dem, fo order 
to keep dem from gittin < rabby 'an’ ole 
fashioned before dere time are written
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Mack’s
Double Starch.

Newl 
been g 
of atop 
ptidt

With the beautiful ‘Ave Maria* in one’s 
mind, one must almost feel a reverence 
tor its creator. Gounod sang but the 
prayer that wis in bis very soul, and all 
the world has felt its influence. His words 
of praise for a tonic that strengthened and 
sustained him in hit declining years is one 
of the most valued tributes to the great 
•Vin Mariani*. He says : ‘Honor to “Vin 
Mariam,” that admirable wine which hbs 
so often restored my strength.” No other 
tonic so quickly restores strength and 
energy when weakened by brain exhaust
ion, nervous dtpression, fatigue, dyspep
sia or sleeplessness, and it hastens conval
escence after ronffnements and fivers.

Ask your druggist or for an
album, free of charge, containing 33 por
traits of celebrated people who have testi
fied to the excellence of “Vin Mariani.”

He*w
bverybReady for Immediate Use.

Contains Rice, Starch,’ Borax, Gum, Wax, &c., 
as well as the STARCH GLOSS.

Requires no other addition and no preparation.

deport 
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'У Mould-1

By ueiiig Mack’» Double Starch the iron glides smoothly ar-1 rapidly over 
the linen, converting a temper-souring and irksom task 

into a positive pleasure.
Magnificent Gloss

and an extraordinartr d^ie of Stiffness and Elasticity obtained using 
Mick's Double Starch.
The Operation of ironing, usually so tedious and difficult, ia rendered 

so simple and easy
that any inexperienced person can do it.

— ч et r -------
Mack’s Double Starch saves much valuable time and labor.

The process : Simplicity itself.
No stic Ing of irons !
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Do Your Eyes
Trouble leu?

II so set year evee tested at 
Tremaine Gard’e, No. 81 
King Щ. and, set a pair of hie
RELIABLE SPECTACLES ОГ EYE
GLASSES aud you will find them 
a great relief, and probably 
core you of that headache that 
has so long been troubli 

Eyes tested scientifically and glass- . 
es warranted to fit perfectly. Made 
np in all kinds of serviceable frames 
frem $1 to $10.00.
ЯоІІЛ Gold, Gold Filled, Alumi. 

П-. Silver, Bronte, Sleet and 
Oat of town custom 

for test card.
W. TREMAINE GARD,

No. bl King St., - tit. John, N. B.
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t flort on the 
best ot all.A Dlgr^KHlon'mi Christnms Toy*.

Mobt of the Christmas presents in my 
boyhood dsvs, ta>s a clever writer, were 
designed by the manufacturers for the 
hinging stocking. Anything too big to gu 
into a «locking bad to go over to some
body’s birthday. In any family where 
there was more than one child, the old re
liable “Noah’s Ark" was always looked tor. 
We bailed, with acclamations of astonished 
recognition. Noah and Mrs. Noah, Mes
sieurs and Mesdames Sbem, Ham and Jap- 
het. There was no way ot telling the men 
and women apart ; they were exactly alike ; 
but the elephant and giraffe you could dis
tinguish at a glance, on account of the spots 
on the giraffe. So also the dog and the 
cow ; because the cow was always white 
and blue, while the dog was invariably 
plain blue. Within twenty-four hours 
after the landing on Ararat, the baby 
would have all the paint sucked eff Sbem. 
Ham and the hired man, and the doctor 
would be sent tor. He told us, once a 
year, returning with the breathless mes- 
ehnger, to koep the candy out of the baby’s 

zb, and let it wean itself on the rest of

Thre result : Absolute Perfection !
By the peculiar action of the ingredients in t».;e starch 

fibre of linen, &c., all articles regularly starched with it will 
without tearing-

wear for

T
Samples pf Mack's wonderful Starch mailed free on receipt of add гем.

1 Dearborn & Co., Agents, St. John, N. B.
Fox ale by all first-class Grocers.

Fran. Ч*. 
ere send v

ШАЛ
Christmas ,n tit. John with Iritnds.

Xmas Groceries Asrc
munis fi 
Take tb

NOUnSTOCK. 1
other year. But last year and the year be. 
fore, I read such articles in print. So did 
you Wherefore it aeema to me that we 
killed Kris Kringle a full century too soon; 
We have more currants in our Christmas 
cake under the reign of Santa Claus, it is 
true. But we have also flies in it.

4ь for sale In Woodstock by Mr.11’Kt'GBEBB 
Lottotr A Co. 1

Dec 18.—Mrs. Wsltri 8. Fither and daughter, ol 
Fredericton, anlvcd in Woodstock Wtdnesday to 
•pend the Christmas holidays.

Mr. V. Stirling Peabody leaves for tit. John on 
Monday nt xt on an important mission. When he 
пнаго-і be will be accompanied by a charming 
bride, one ol tit. John’s fair daughters.

Miss Ethel titewart.dsugbter ol Mr.John Stewart, 
aaperinte ndent of the C. P. R-, returned home from 
Rothesay on Saturday, where she haa been attend-

і ■:* A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
GROCESRŒS

AT BONHELL’S GROCERY, 200 UNION ST., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
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Just л Little Teo Much-

Q.—Have you not stolen anything P 
A.—No, sir.
Q.—What,

(Looking around in horror.)
A.—I insist-----
Q. (breaking in)—Naturally ! (Sardoni

cally.)
A —But, sir-----

SCHOOLS.the antediluvians if it found them to its 
liking. The red monkey climbing a red stick 
was another regular Christmas visitor. He 
was highly esteemed at a light luncheon by 
the baby. It never seemed to effect the 
infant unpleasantly, to himself that is; 
although the cloudy symphony in red and 
blue about bis innocent mouth was apt to 
make the beholder shiver. But it made 
the monkey look sick. Then there was a 
soldier on a box, with a major-general 
uniform beating a drum. You turn a 
crank, the general lifted bis sticks high in 
the air, and something in the box made a 
noise as much like a drum as a peal of 
thunder is like a piccolo. These things 
as to) s were of no great value, but as 
practical and uselul otjeot lessons they 
were beyond all price, on the minus side.

stolen anything !
*"s“; tei.’Sri/y.T.Ai,.. Dibbk,. ». r.
P., also returned from Rolbeaay, Saturday.

Mr. Stanley Neales, oi the Boston «>t mai College, 
the holidays.

Roberta u> quite seriously ill 
of her deugbter, Mr*. C. D. Jordan, 
idslvy Davis murotd ir«m Both 

school on Saturday.

\ І
- • ••••to home for 

Mrs. Mcl at the reel- Щ The Ideal School Desk.
erfect Shape, 
urely Automatic, 
retty Design.

Q — But me no buts. I ask you a simple 
question ; you grow oonfused. Why, if you 
are eo innocent (lingering on the “inno
cent”) do you get confused P

A.—I can explain-----
Q.—Oh, we want no explanations.
A.—But - -
Q.—Excused !
A.—Sir, I-----
Q.—Step down ! You’re excused. Step 

down, sir ! We have had all we want ot you.
This is no police court scene. It is just 

a sample of Lawyer Goff's questioning of 
a witness before the Lexow committee. 
It is just a little too much.

No Wonder Stevenson Died.

Probably it will be denied that the late 
Robert Louis Stevenson died a victim of 
the cigarette habit, but he was a devoted 
slave to it, all the same. From 100 to 150 
cigarettes a day was his requirement. 
When he started on a slow sailing vessel 
from England for Samoa he earned 200 
boxes of cigarettes with him, and then, 
fearing that be might run short, he bad a 
large reserve supply of tobacco and paper. 
Everybody who met the distinguished 
author will recall the cigarette that he al
ways held in his dainty fingers, and he 
didn’t hesitate to inhale the smoke. We 
recall the fact that when he visited Boston 
a few years ago, he on one occasion go 
into a horse car with a lighted cigarette in 
hie hand. Being informed by the con
ductor that it would be neceasarv for him 
to get rid ot it, he rung the bell and got 
off and walked. So he kept his cigarette.

A Servian Christmas Dinner.

The poorest family in Servia will pinch 
themselves all through the year so as to 
have money enough to buy a pig at Christ
mas. Skewered to a long piece of wood, 
the pig is turned over a blazing fire until 
cooked, the guests watching the process 
with increasing interest. After dinner 
stones are told and songs are sung. Santa 
Claus, who, in the person of an honored 
guest, is present to receive instead of to 
give presents, departs after the feast, deco
rated with a long ring of cakes around hie 
neck and laden with such gifts as his friends 
can bestow. The feasting room is sym
bolically strewn with straw.

down in gold letters on de right side of 
dere account by de rtcobdin’ angel, wile 
de cole hahd truff would only cause de 
angel to heave a sigh for be empty liv 
de poor chil’ren who know all about dear 
bl’ Sandy Claus as soon as dey are able to 
lisp his name.

• і. > .іI H aiifax, Dtc. 20.- The first ol ibe three sab 
•cri piion conceits ol tte Orpheus Club took p<ace 
last Liait, Dec. 18 h, aid regard»d from the eland- 
po'nt ol a lull bouse and an indulgent aud fence, waa 
undoubtedly it finai.clal recces», though in the opin
ion ot those w'bo know what good music 1», not a 
musical success I y any means. The choruses were, 
perhaps, the beet feature of the evening. They 

ell managed and sung with expression and 
good finish. The soloists did their work well, con
sidering the difficult lee they labored under with 
renard to the poorness of their orchestral accom 
pauimeut. The songs by Mrs. J. McD. Taylor and 
Mrs Kennedy Campbell were beantiinlly rendered, 
the last mentioned lady receiving an enthmiastic 
encore after singing Gorong-Thomss’ ” Winds In the 
Trees” in a most exquisite manner. Mrs. Taylor's 
beautiful voice hardly showed to adv 
aong called " Last Kight.” The words 
but the music uninteresting and I thought only 
saved from Inferiority by the skill ff the singer. 
Mr. Camming», Mr. Shute and Mr. Metsle 
did well, particalarly the first mentioned gentle- 
■an. Mr. Meixler’s work showing a lack of suf- 
Sclent preparation. Mrs. Haggerty also sang In a 
pleasing manner. The work done by the violins, aa 
accompanists in BLtmberg’s Canute, ” The Lay of 
the Bells,’’ a as not good. The violinist* are youn. 
aed not very і tficient per lot mere on their instru
ment*. Two r< cent additions to the osebestra, who 
•есер > a pr< minent place au-ong the second violins, 
•re young ladies of about fifteen year», wlo play In 
the stcond and third position only.

**lLal otcLertra,” 1 beard some on< remark near 
, » a farce. There are too many children in it. 

They pl»y well enough ss childr в, I suppose, bat 
they don’t teem to have any idea ol time, whatever. 
There are caly two young ladle- among ‘all the 
seconds, who bave any right to be there—I mean 
with the exci ption of their leader, who to a clever 
young musician. I Lave heard them both play and 
they do very well. They at least know what Is 
meant by time, and I cannot understand why they 
are sitting among those little girls where they have 
■o chance of being heard."

I know nothing of these matters, I simply give 
conversation, but I most say that I thoog'.t the 

spei kér quite right. I was sitting near the front and 
from having once played In an orchestra myself, was 
pre ty well able to jud те. The time in the trio o, 
Bob ubeit’s ” Marche Mllhaiie,” waa bad, very bad 
indeed among the es coud vlodns, with the excep_ 
lions above mentioned. In Beaseiger’s overture, 
“the Mill on the Cali ff," things went rather better. 
‘ Leva’s Diet в After the Ball," waa encored, 
strange te rsy It la not viry new but the air 
to catchy, atd I have beard H said that Halifax 
Mdience do not appreciate classical music. One 
very objectionable feature of the whole entertain
ment was the tnnirg ol the violins on the stage, but 
«•aekls ring that tte club members are nearly all 
emeteera 1 do not hesitate to pronounce the concert 
very eailalactory, and wish them «quai success for 
the it matoleg two numbers yet to come. A change 

the viol.ns, to everybody’s opinion, wonld be 
snosi deambto, pertkelarly for the sake of the 

•lagers behind who suffer moet.perhaps, from 
meaning t Aorta of the young est Irlng

і

When Christmas w», Christ!:1
It seems to me,—says a gentle fiunfforist 

the sun setis fairer and lovher than the snn- 
rise—that there was something more 
Christmassy about Christmas wbeh I was a 
boy. Its pleasures were simpler, its gifts 
were cheaper and heartier. At least I can
not remember to have read, save in these 
later years, articles in family journals and 
magazines bewailing the burden of toil and 
worry and expense in the planning and 
making or purchasing of Christmas 
Sjente. “Krismus gi: 
when I was a boy. I 
have much refinement of culture in the 
spelling and the sound thereof. But the 
people who made them didn’t rush into the 
papers to tell how much it cost them, and 
now tired to death it made them, and how 
glad they were that it waa all over for an-

Ш
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The Christmas Tree In Germany.

Every family in Germany has a Christ
mas tree ; even the very poorest affords a 
a branch of green and a tew decorations. 
A few years ago it was quite the custom 
or very poor people to make a little pyr

amid of wood which they covered with 
n paper, and on which they pinned 

ornaments. This pyramid would 
keep, and be used season after season, 
Tbis custom, however, has entirely dis
appeared. The tree there is trimmed some
what differently from ours. Can ;les and 
fancy glase and tinsel oraments are of 
course used, but tue Germans employ also 
a great deal of tissue paper in the dressing 
of their trees. They make paper flowers 
and fasten them on and chains ot 
tissue paper take the place, in a mea
sure, of our snowy popcorn strings ; for 
popcorn, and indeed all kinds of corn, are 
entirely unknown to the Germans. No 
presents are ever hung on the tree; they 
are always laid under it on the table or be
side it. Cornucopias are rarely seen, or 
indeed anything to hold candy, for much 
leas candy is eaten in Germany than in 
America. On Christmas Eve the tree is 
lighted for the first time, but allowed to 
burn only a few minutes ; then every eve
ning of the week between Christmas and 
New Year it is lighted up again. The 
“Weibnachtsmaun,” or “Cbristmas-man." 
plays an important part in every 
child’s imagination, as S-inta Clau 
ol the American child.
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the mother that she decided to have no 
Christmas celebration of any kind. Last 
Sunday evening, as the family sat in par
tial darkness, recounting their loss wjth 
all its aad circumstances, a tende? little 
voice pierced the gloom :

“Mamma, isn’t there any Christmas m 
heaven P”

“Yes, darling,” answered the weeping 
mother. “It is always Christina* there.”

“Then why don’t you keep it here P” 
persisted the little girl. “Jus’ make 
b’lieve baby ііпЧ dead, an’ hang up her 
little stodrin, mamma, an’ le’s all have 
Christmas jus’ the same an’ be happy, like

The child’s wisdom prevailed against 
the unreasoning sorrow of the mother, 
and the little ones are happy and bosy fill
ing the stocking of the baby who will keep 
Christmas in heaven. _____ _

Christmas -
Vq —X

photos.
Parties desiring PHOTOS would do weU4o
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with every dozen Cabinets.
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» R.GtO.MERR£lT^
Toronto, Ontario.

Christmas When. I Was » Boy. er
І rHanging up our stockings when I was a 

boy, says Burdette, was not the hollow 
which it now is. 

places by which stockings could be hung. 
To hang a collection of stockings ot assort
ed sizes around a black and cheerless re
gister, smelling of sulphur from defective 
heaters, is a profanation. And hanging 
them in front ot a cold and clammy steam 
radiator should be prohibited by Law, It 
tends to make children skeptical and athe
istic. In the old- r days Kris Kringle had 
a broad chimney to come down, ana a fire
place as big as a store box to jump out of. 
There was a mantel-piece like unto à side
board from which the stockings depended. 
Sometimes, it a long stocking was hung in 
the middle, insecurely held by а піп, the 
draft would draw it partly into the nreplace 
during the night. Then the whole, family 
would be aroused, and we would go shuff
ling about the house like so many ahiver- 
ifg phantoms, hunting for the fire.

been a deci 
olassof pec 
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As Well as EverThere were fire-

iJack Pot For Christmas.

“No ma’am,” said the grocer, making a 
great clattering among bis tins : “1 have 
coffee-pots and tea-pots, but there isn’t 
such a thing as a jack-pot in the itore.”

“I’m so sorry/’ wailed the young wife ; 
“you see, we haven’t been married long 
and my husband’s mother haa aluwys cook
ed for him. and when I heard him talking 
in his sleep about і jack-pot I thought I’d 
get one, for be mentions it so often he 
must be used to it. Could >on tell me 
what they cook in it P”

“Greens,-ma’am,” said the grocer, and 
he sent her to the tin store in the next 
block*

After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

ISAAC ПУШ ■“I was suffering from what Is known aa 
Bright's disease for five years, and for days at a 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
ирб I was In bed for three weeks; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised In 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

If;A New Store 
for Xmas.

m •ta™

Ër tb*y t»*» b
L' Tb*
I -but a. u

A LlrlBS-Metare Secret.
The very last question asked the young 

: “Now please tell me aboutHOOD’Sthe well those busts 
“To be frapk with you,” she answered, 

зве ire ol paper moche. Tbe »*>*» pax- 
figure in the world would be oruebed 
of all reeembUuoe to humanity by thwe

Sarsaparilla
CURES

tellef before I bad finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help Sum taking the first

The newest nod nicest goods at
A Christ

There is one way in which the holiday 
waaou is more or lees of a nuisance to peo-

Mr leuome will allow, and are not bone* i The 6ret Christmas carol, aa Miltoa and 
eeo*h lo do ibe boat wo can and let the Jeremy Taylor have «aid, was sung by the 
Mil. Somebody haaswfgcstcd that a oagols oo the plaine ol Bethlehem. This

•vA. M. DRAY ft GO’S.
'іаВЕзИГ’*'
A nle. Fieeest you ceneet Wllal 
our Store. S ф ф

А. И. MAY tfiO,,-KINS BL

feet V.Christ
Tier, is a little tot of 6 years who has 

prend benell one of the ministering child- 
ren not io name only. A lew weeks ago 
the.haby ol the family died. The children 
01 well aa the mother had looked forward 
to huging np boby’a stocking ot Christmas 

great deni of plensore. Bet the 
thehoby brought snob anguish to

out
tight fleshings, so wo hare the paper mxebe 
baste, which are convenient , and do, .net 
crush.”

sSsse&siHE і When rery hill, the biggest oeeen Hner 
_i the world is laid to be nble te carry 
£80,000 worth of peskeegoro on. single
jonnw

: with n 
lois of

Hood'e РЯІ» ore prompt and eOelent, yet 
• eaeyof aetlon. Sold by ah druggists. Ш. H
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BOSTON REFORM. ^“00^^^)“™'^°'"' wb,oh А NURSE on a strike.
When elected, however, Mr. Curtis re

tired from hie position as counsel for the 
1, and things are going о» 

as before.

«PP!

Mother, Wife,

UCCESTIOM !N ЯНШ OBJECTa to ТЯВ LADY яиршл-
IXTB SHE NT’S ORDBU

\

? TWy go Mm tbe Polio. ошшМоиг And 1. doepeeded, as ... ІЬ. 8пи Bn. 
rom—Tho Victoria OmM Ro.plt.1 
AolberlU.. do not Think That the Order

YOU LOOKING FOR A DESIRABLE PRESENT FOR

Sister JP or * Friend ?
В .0 we would re command you to call and m our .took of

HBPTONE1TTB” Rain-Proof oioans
in Black, Nary and Fancier, including .ou» exceedingly choice deign, and qualities with 
SILK LINED CAPES, trimmed narrow braids.

Capes are detachable and can be

much the
Curtis is a republican and his election is 

looked upon as a very decisive * blow 
against ring rule in Boston, for everybody 
here is aware of the fact that Gen. Peabody, 
the democratic candidate who attended the 
North end dances, was nominated by the 
select three or four who control the ie-

•»d Beport, but do not Went Their * 
printed—A Shaking up in Boston Pottos YOUR

was a Wise one, However,
Boston, Dec. 17.-—The chief products 

of the United States, just et present are 
independent politicians end half a dozen

Halifax, December 20,—The Victoria 
general hospital, of this city, is one of 
the noblest charities of the country, and a 
triumphant evidence of our Christian cinl- 
izst on. It is a grand philanthropy and, 
though miintained by the provincial 
government, is none the less a credit to 
the people, who eventually pay for ita 
support and efficiency. Though the main 
object of this letter is to enable the public 
to see one defect in its management, and 
thereby secure improvement, yet the 
Nova Scotia Victoria general hospital is an 
admirably conducted institution. The un
fortunate patient who is fortunate enough 
to be taken to it for treatment is sure of as 
careful treatment as could be secured any
where outside of a very wealthy home. 
The staff of physicians and surgeons is 
made up of an enthusiastic body of men, 
whose very rivalries , often tend to make 
their work more successful. The medical 
board consists of the best doctors in Hal
ifax. . Dr. A. P. Reid, the medical sup-> 
erintendent, and bis resident staff, could 
hardly be improved upon, and the corps of 
nurses is a company of ladies of culture 
and genuine refinement.

This «s all true, yet it is regretable that 
there seems to have from time to time, 
been more want of harmony, or actual host
ility, between members of the medical staff 
and those directly concerned in the 
egement of the hospital than has been seen 
in any other philanthropic institution in this 
city—and we have many of them.

The latest clash has been between Miss 
Elliott, the lady superintendent, and her 
nurses, and inconsequence of that diffi
culty, the medheal superintendent also has 
oame in conflict with the house surgeon of 
thejhospital. As a result, one of the nurses, 
a most estimable young lady, and the 
house surgeon , have been suspended for a 
week. Mies Elliott has occupied her posi
tion for but a comparatively brief period. 
She studied the profession in the United 

was States. When appointed lady superintend - 
ent of the hospital there had been some little 
dissatisfaction not long before in the de
partment It seems Miss Elliott deter
mined on a rather vigorous policy, and an 
strict discipline. These were perfectly 
right if at all reas enable and justifiable, 
but it does seem as if some of the lady 
superintendent’s rulings amd orders 
quite too tar. The medical board of the 
hospital has failed to see eye to eye with 
Mire Elliott in regard to the order which 
gave rise to the present trouble. They 
could neither see the wisdom of the order 
nor assent to the regularity of its promul
gation.

Miss Elliott gave instructions that in 
future the lady nurses should perform cer
tain duties, though no record can be found 
authenticating the “order.” A few days 
passed before an occasion arose for the en
forcement of the obnoxious rule, the 
evidence of which was only unofficially 
known. The first nurse who was asked to 
carry out the new instructions refused to 
obey, as would any other of the lady nurses. 
The house surgeon, quietly sympathising 
with the nurse, and seeing the utterly out
rageous character of the order, tried to 
have the work done by some others in the 
hospital whose duty it plainly was. This 
came to the knowledge of the lady super- 

to intendent. She personally asked the nurse 
if she refused to carry out the order. The 
answer was decidedly in the affirmative, 
even at the cost of resignation, and tho 
young^lady was suspended. The house 
surgeon then came in for his share of 
attention. He was reported by Dr. 
Reid to Hon. C. E. Church, commis
sioner of public works, in whose depart
ment is vested the control of the hos-

it
varieties of reformers. Every w. 11 in- ! ЛЛ
formed person knows what is going on in 
New York ; how the Lexow committee his 
been going ÿigher and higher with no idea 
of stepping at a police captain who has 
paid $15,000 for his appointment.

Here m Bostpnreform is also in the air; 
everybody believes there is a good deal of 
rottenness at the city hall and in the police 
department and several well organised 
sochiee are insinuating to snob an extent 
that has made the people curions as tv just 
what the outcome of it all is going to be.

There have been a number of investiga
tions and one or two are still in progress, 
but so far no action has been taken whiih 
would, give shy indication of how matters 
are going to be.

The publie institutions have been under
going an investigation for some months, 
and a very bad condition of affairs has 
been made public in connection with the 
poor houses and penal institutions.

A week or so ago a number of very re
ligions gentlemen had the board of police 

» commissioners investigate the Sunday 
cens given at the different theatres, with the 

<< View of having the licenses revoked. This 
investigation was of a decidedly interesting 
character, for the Sunday concerts given in 
the Boston theatre, ure not st all like those 
given by Sunday school children, and the 
recital of what was said and done as inter
preted by the very religions gentlemen who 
weft before the police commissioners was 
of éren greater interest than the original

mocratic machine.
- The shake-ups and changes continue to 
come, and some very interesting times are 
expected in the near future.h. worn as a separate garment.

R. G. Larsen.

THE MOOT ОВЖГІІ WAS THEM E.

A Ccol Thief Carries ell the Contribution» 
Alter Praising the Preacher.

The first presbytérien church, German
town, was crowded with a fashionable con
gregation Sunday morning when the Rev. 
Dr. Charles Wood preached on “The Love 
of Money is the Root of All Evil.” At the 
conclusion of the service some one stole 
the contributions, which amounted to about 
$800. All the congregation had not left 
the church when the fact that the money 
was missing was discovered by Treasurer 
Samuel Dennison. He immediately in
formed Dr. Wood, who was conversing with 
several persons. A search was made im
mediately by those present. It was thought 
that possibly thé bag which contained it 
had been mislaid. It could not be found, 
and the conclusion was reached that it had 
been carried off by a thief.

There was a special collection Sunday 
for the Sunday school in connection with 
that which it has been customary to take 
up every Sunday. After the money was 
received in the contribution boxes it was 
dumped into a little bag as had been the 
practice, and Treasurer Dennison touk 
charge of it. Mr. Dennison has been in 

where thjs the habit of depositing the money in a cor- 
■ania for investigation is going to stop, ner of a pew until the service ended and 
Take this Sunday concert question for ip- when leaving the church taking it with him. 
stance. It is difficult to understand the On this occasion he did not, unfortunately, 
necessity for having 20 or 80 very religions deviate from what bad been his method of 
gentlemen, ministers and theological stn- attending his duties for years. The money 
dents, who didnot want their names printed, carefully laid in a corner of the pew

‘~De: *°d
tell them what they saw. These gentlemen finished he joined in conversation for only 
were such poor actors and singers that it » few minutes with several persons. When 

* ««ИЬ. «imply impossible for them to haÆ».tl>« '
~n«2Î7,ite Lr>0tJde* * Wb" to .ever.! the
went on at the cor certs. There was noth- was a stranger, and who is supposed to 
ing whatever to prevent the commissioners have been the thief, stopped up and com- 
themselves from taking all the shows them- Plimented him on bis oratory, 
selves, and there is no doubt that even if І‘‘£ог yeAref/1,aeid l?e TFT' l-1 4? 
they bad to go in disguise in order to bo chsraotre'S* youï mngreg.lion“oi>“our 
sure that the programme would not be cut eloquence as a minister, and of the mag- 
on account of their presence the results ntâeenc* of your edifice. I am now con- 
would hare been very much more satis- ,i°?ed' ‘««nding мпгісо todsythit

nothin» I have heard about this church has 
,ec*ory- been magnified.”

But that would have been cheating the Dr. Wood patted the stranger on the 
public out of an investigation. back in bis customary friendly manner an 1

The inve.lig.tion into charge, preferred ,“d be,woald ,b.e *Ud t0 *^ve th“ Ple«“re 
^inHtirnpoKce officer. Sieged to have “'СЖИЇЯГ: 

taken money from the proprietor of a fast reception accorded him by the popular 
house and from barbers who wanted to do pastor, and after repeating very briefly 
a Sunday business, has proved of the great- евжіп bie impression of the church, he bowed 
e.tiniore.t.n^inn, of tin, testimony
given by the witnesses for the prosecution, minister remarked that they had never seen 
who, in their anxiety to convict the men, the man before.
differed from each other, and some of them wse after be had left the edifice that 
told n different story every time they were Тгмппгег Dnnniren informed PutorWood

. rp,___,/ * . , that the money was missing. In order toMllad. The case has not been decided at overtake the stranger, who was suspected 
the time of writing, but the decision is of being the thief, a courier was dispatched 
looked forward to with a great deal of in- immediately to the Fourteenth district eta- 
ferret. В it i. .gainst the officer, it wiU Special PoKcqmsn Cairns was

_ :___ detailed on the case and ordered to make
an investigation at once, and within >ne- 

Although it is generally believed that the half hour a description of the man was for- 
police have been receiving protection warded to the Central Station. A squad 
money from low brother., it ha. been a of polico was wot in search of the 
.... „„ . the several notion, on the Pennsylvaniabred matter np to the preaent time to get snd y,, Philadelphia and Rending railroad,, 
any of those who have paid money to come bet no trace of him coold be found.

miralion. V3
ïldly over 
$k J them. It appears she was unable to do 

either the one or the other. - "K
weeks for news to travel from London to I 
New York. Today the same paper is is
sued si muitaneously on both continents 
and,both issues are in the main identical. 
The principal items of English news refers 
to the defeat of the Wellingtotf-Peel govern
ment on the Irish tithes question. In those 
dsys, as now, the Irish question was the 

English government. A 
note-worthy incident also in this antique 
calendar of news is that a British sbip-of- 
war compelled a Russian squadron of three 
vessels of war to return up the Dardanelles 
to the Black Sea.

Among the items of domestic views a 
balloon ascension at Cincinnati is recorded. 
Then follows a series of editorials remarks 
beaded, “ Empire State.” From these we 
can glean much that is of interest. For 
example, we learn that in 1830 the popu
lation of New York city was 202,957. To
day it must be eight times that number. 
that in those days it cost $1,500,000 to 
run the city government, what it costs to
day only Tammany can tell ; and that there 
were only 100 miles of railroad in all New 
York state,—a mere decimal fraction of 
the railroad millege in that state today.

On the same page we have some theatri
cal chat, and an anecdote of a worthy 
woman whose cerebral equipoise was not 
well established. This good lady invari
ably Insisted on being corked up every 
Monday morning. The corking wiM done 
by pretending to drop a cork down her - 
throat.

Ш The question of the suspension Це 
conàderMror several days by the
government because of the absence from 
the city of Premier Fielding, but there 
was no reaulbn to doubt the matter would 
be dealt with in a sensible and reason
able way.

.ov. using Men Talk 

About Womenrendered

and women talk about men. 
But everybody ...is talking 
about UNGAR S dyeing and 
cleaning work. These hard 
times all possible value must 
be got out of clothes, and the 
onlv way to do it is to have 
UNGAR dye them as soon 
as they show signs of wear.

bete-noir of .ther
EVOLUTION OF A PAPED.

or.
A “Progrès»” Contributor Plods Old Copit » 

of the New York “Herald.”

On my desk as I write lie two numbers 
of the same newspaper ; one dated May 6,
1835, the other. December 6, 1894. They 
are both copies of the New York Herald.
The ifiret is a modest sheet of four 
printed in an attic and published 
cellar, and bearing upon its face the im
press of' small and tentative beginning.
The second is large and multipaged, a 
volumnioue record of the world’s happen
ing!; published from a palatial office, and 
itself a powerful factor in forming the 
opinions and educating the public mind of 
tVro continents. Between these two issues 
intervenes a period of fifty-nine years,—a 
spgre of time replete with meaning in the 
world’s history. Thrones have fallen and 

iee have been wiped out since that 
ay in *85 ; and the American people,
|ike this tiny paper in the weakness 
І infancy, have waxed strong apd 
powerful, and exert to-dsj among 
étions an influence in quality and 

degree much like that which the veteran 
Herald of to-day does in newspaperdom.

The history of the New York Herald is the remainder of the paper being given to 
the history of the American enterprise and odds and ends. The curative properties 
progress during more than half a century, of a porous plaster are lauded in the first ad. 
The tale of its growth from the acorn of 
1885 to' the giant journalistic oak of 1894 
is the story of American success. A glance 
at its initial number will but exemplify this 
fact. “Morning Herald, Wednesday 
morning, Ma> 6, 1885. Pnoe One cent,” 
such is the heading of the time-worn sheet 
before me. On the left hand upper cor
ner of the first page, we read, “Published 
by James Gordon Bennett & Co., Office,
No. 20 Wall street, basement story,” and 
elsewhere we also read that the paper is 
printed at “84 Ann street, 3rd story.”
From a basement to the present quarters 
of the New York Herald is indeed a transi-

ч;upon the
‘or years

-Ш

^page*.

UMAR’S LAUNDRY ait DYE WORKS,і, N. B.
St. John, N. Bra Haiifex, N. 8.

periomenore. i,
ttere is bo «у of telling

В
WE PAY EX PRESSAGE ONE WAY.ies 1

FORTIFYMM, I, 8. d

YOUR SYSTEM
PNEUMONIA 
■ LA GRIPPE

ROYAL 
EMULSION

чat

№

Advertisements occupy a page and a half
by using

I on which the eye rests, thus showing that 
the patent-medicine man was abroad in ’35. 
This one’s claims of Lis plaster are of the 
same modest calibre as those of the ordineiy 
man of his class in our own day. Quacks 

there were too in those days, as witness the 
unselfish note of warning that “a genuine 
M. D. of Philadelphia” gives against ‘ ‘puff
ing nominal doctors.” From the same 
advertising columns we also learn that in 
1835 a farm of thirty acres was for sale in 
Brooklyn, “just within one minute and a 
half of the new south ferry,” and that 
Washington iqtiare marked the extream 
borders of civilization in New York city.

Altogether, the first issue of the Herald 
was not marked by extraordinary nrecoc- 
ioueness of talent ! A common-place, rudi
mentary journal, differing in little—and that 
little to its disadvantage—from any similar 
tentative experiment in journalism in some 
village or western town in oar day. The 
New York Herald is not # literary paper to
day ; it has simply kept up the promise of its 
youth. Hard-headed Scottish 
sense was among its earlier endowments, 
snd explains in a degree its eventual euc-

O *SS.

equalled.

A WELL-KNOWN CANADIAN PHV8- 
AN STATES:

I cheerfully recommend the Royal 
Emulsion ; 1 have suffered from a yearly 
attack of Bronchitis but this year, for the 
first time, I have escaped.and I attribute it 
to the use of ROYAL EMUL1SON.

Sold by all Druggleti,

1

C,
60c. and $1 00.

Wallace Ваш, СН£^8Т-
tion.

worrrThe first page, which is devoted to gen
eral reading, contains a biographical sketch 
of an imposter of that day, known as Mat
thias the prophet. The view we get of 
this strange personage—who by the way 
was no better or no worse than any other 
of the many religious charlatans given to 
the world by the empire state—is not an 
unpleasant one. As the editor remarks, 
“ A philosophical view of thought and feel
ing runs through the memoir.” A short 
paragraph or two treating of “ April 
Fashions”—most unfashionable fashions to

that’s what 
kills a man.ble.

Prices. forward and admit it.
В the prreent dare gore against the offi

ce™, it iaezpeeted that the decision will 
•Wihe ball rolling and others will be 
coWsged to осте forward and toll all they

тая слятмівеяа wmbb blakk.
It Wearies the Brain. 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.

And that le why the Colonel'a Fame aa a 
Sportsman wee Short Lived.Co Seme Tower Bridge Statistics.

our modern taste—completes this first page.
The salutatory on the second or editorial 

page is short, crisp and pointed. It breathes 
of self-reliance and intelligent hopefulness. 
In this latter respect it ought fairly be call
ed prophetic. Fair Ophelia’s words., ‘We 
know what we are, but know not what we 
may be,” are quoted as a promise of great
er things,—a promise, we need not say, that 
has been fully realized. In defining the 
Herald’s platform we can discern the inde
pendent Scotchman, wary and] cautious.- 
“In debuts of this kind,” says the editor, 
“many talk dt principle—political principle 
party principle—aa a sort of steel trap to 
catch the public. We mean to be perfect
ly understood, and therefore openly disclaim 
all steel-traps—all principle as it is called— 
all party politics. Oar only guide shall 
be good prabtteal con 
to the business and besoms of

A return has been issued of the most 
serious accidents which occnred during the 
construction ot the Tower bridge over the 
Thames. The total number was 29, the 
first occuring on the 2nd ot November, 1886, 
snd the last on July 8, 1894. Of these,
10 were fatal, the death verdict in 9____
being “Accidental death,” and in the other 
instances “Deceased’s negligence.” The 
number ot men employed at any one 
time in the construction of the bridge 
varied between 76 in July, 1886, and 848 
in December, 1892. The average far the 
whole period extending from June, 1886. 
to July, 1894, was 482.'

Colonel Z—-, a gentleman with a reputa- 
know tion of being a crack shot, was recently in-

Since Gen. Martin ha. been made chair- C,ade? “ * ,Ьо0?“* “ ,he
mm ol ttapolice board юте month, ago, Ь»»»M. P.
there bra been quite a .baking npinpol^ Vм “,<md «* “ «■*
eiralas. A determined свої. ЬаеЧееп “d °B Ї! їГОЧв,“

’ -ad. to the d.y ol quretiooable horee. ^ і ї*. "
andth.pquc.yffi., tiwydono, Wwof T°LM ^reT-
one ik^Boeton at the present lime. Wheth- noting when it wna considered that the 
er tilt ii re or not, it i. a fact that a great colonel, when accompanied by the other 
deal hu been done, and that there baa «'S?*' bird he fired at.
been a decided!. І». „< . Soeo ot the guest» decried the colonel'»Men a decidedly large eaodaa of в certain „onjectu nngenffimuuily, and prepared a
dare of people. little traptorlim. F F

Gen. Martin rather likes investigation» The gamekeeper was instructed by his 
and so far he has lost no time in getting at «-pforerto protide the early «portaman 
the bottom of everything that hre been re- "V *» next
ported to hi—. He has been very busy. following morning.
. Boston h.» almost as many reform stfe The rertof the party row earlier than 
««tire as it has street lampe, and every one napal fo witoere ffie ratnrn ol the garnet*, 
of them is deed aurions to rid tho dtv of f

nil or another. Now that they have "Ha ! harhefooghed. “Lazy sports- somebody who is anxious to listen to them men again. I've had rare tnn^tni mom- 
they have become exceedingly active. -g ” .

The raoent municipal election was some- ..H™ -- -rî?*r^*ddrUT:.
wh*d. suffire-dree ofrefomere, b^ 1̂ 

l who was elected mayor, had can’t onderatand." 
oral for the board of public «oUo»« «lone! was fairly caught
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і, Ont. HAWKER’Spitâl, and next day he joined the nurse 
in the suspended list. The charge was not 
given in writing until after the suspension. 
Toe charge to Mr. Church was originally 
made* verbally, and amounted in effect to 
a complaint of insubordination. The medi - 
cal superintendent,doabtieee felt that in re
porting the house surgeon be was doing 
his duty, and possibly there was no other 
course open to him. He is a kind-heart
ed man who would err on the side of leni
ency rather than the reverse. It is diffi
cult to find a reasonable excuse for appa
rently very arbitrary order issued by the 
lady superintendent, and her attempted en
forcement of it

ias ■ Nerve and Stomach
X TONICtos. Is a certain in vigor a for for the 

victim of worry, overstrain of 
mini or body, or EXCESSES ol my 
nature. It restons Nervous Energy. 
reBeues Brain fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores tost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a pt 

Blood and Hash Builder. 
ЛООпеул *nu. 30c., BoO.. Sttpr 
up. mtyb, UtUkèn Co. Ш. Sl.JA
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» before ordering, 
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“I am perfectly willing I 

said the tramp, "but the
to work, 

difficulty is in! Charlotte St. was arranged for the finding labour congenial to mv3lb^oI?E!M£d^
“I think Td Hfcetobe a bonk president, 

mum. Do yon know where I could gets 
job of that sorti-

Mr. Scrimp—“My dear, I

enough rear money to enable me to MU the
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sense, applicableare The medical hoard could find no satis- 

tactory reason for it. They hold o mooting 
and, while expressing no opinion upon the 
wisdom or unwisdom el the suspension, be
cause orders most be enforced and doeip- 
line most bo maintained, yet they wee 
unanimously opposed to the order itself. 
Min Elliott was naked to tell of any Other 
hospital where such orders were given, or 
to inform the board whether she had her
self been caltod npon elsewhere іоеЬф

engag
ed in every-day life.” How refreshingly
independent such talk is when compered 
with the insincere palaver oi some would-be 
influential newspaper in our day.

In the same column with the editorial is 
the latest nows fro— Europe, dated the 
8th of April. Note this, yeffiildren of the 
telegraph and telephone, ia
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on hypootum between Hon. 

Bewell end &

«the first question he osksd 
ered from the operstion

get swny Г Whllis is nerhetly 
, bat fortjr-lhe years of hii life 

perieet blank to him."

when he recer- 
wee: ‘Did the

One day he m@Toforat еоне idea ot the largnsi of the 
earth one stay look apon the landscape 
free the top of an ordinary ehnrch steeple, 
and than bear in Bind that one most new 
900,000 similar landscapes to get an ap
proximately correct idea of the sise of the 
earth.

Place 600 earths, like ours, tide by tide, 
yet Saturn's outermost ring could easily in
close them. Three hundred thousand 
earth globes oonld be stored inside the sun, 
if hollow.

colt■пЖ^ш-oSSrJttt
always is, and the Senator was joking, as 
nraal. Suddenly the Minister offered to 
put the matter to the teat by practical de-

“No," said the Premier, with sudden 
vigor,41! forbid it, I do not believe in it at 
all; it is nonsense. But all the same, I 
won't have any one tampered with.*1

And when our laughter subsided, he re
lated to us a curious, yet amusing, per
sonal experience with a spiritualist, that I 
shall tell you some dav.

He was fond ot books, and read much ; 
hot his dislike for certain tales was strong 
and outspoke?.

He had no good word for Tolstoi, Ibsen, 
Olive Schremer, and all the modern f lith 
disturbing pessimistic school of novelists, 
and his condemnation of them was couched 
in severe words. “I think the old wav 
of writing novels is the best,” he said. “A 
fragrant, sweet old love story is the best 
and most wholesome of.all.”

are a■Sr Jehu* wonderful

ШШ' ІШ
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1 ln Bis Career.
Є FfggiValerian. Oonqeered by the Persians, Fut to 

Queer Cm ln DiplomacyPerhaps the finest tribute that has been 
made to the memory of Sir John Thompson 
is the following, by Faith Fenton in the 
Toronto Empire :

A grey sky lying low over the city, wind- 
beat* ram, tearing the half-masted flags; 
hard, shining pavements rippled with pud
dled water; the clamor of horses* feet upon 
stone ; the whistle of the wind, the dull 
monotone of a tolling bell ; and through it 
all the shrill voices of the newsboys: 
4‘Evenin’ papers; all about Sir John 
Thompson’s death."

It is impossible—it is impossible, we cry, 
beating back the thought as we do the driv
ing rain drops. Yet our hearts stand still 
with the cola terror and the awe ot it—and 
all the air seems filled only with that re
morseless tolling bell and those shrill 
impish boy voices.

Sir John Thompson dead ! Why, 
only yesterday that be bade us a kindly 
good-bye and went forth to receive honors 
from his Queen ; only yesterday that we 
grasped his hand, looked at the tender, 
dignified tace of him and uttered a light auf 
wiedershhm ; only yesterday that be op
ponents were beginning to realize his great 
ability and worth and own him with pride 
as a representative Canadian statesman. 
Sorely someoue has blundered—those 
drooping flags, that doll dropping toll 
not for him.

But oh, friends, if so it be Canada has 
lost one ot her ablest statesmen today; 
more than this she has lost one of her best 
and most lovable men—one of high honor, 
spotless life, and the tenderest heart that 
ever beat in the breast of a strong man. 
And those who knew him best can testify 
most surely to thw.

Because so few Canadians have had op
portunity to meet him personally—and tne 
loss is greater than they know—those of 
ns who were thus favored should not be 
slow to bring forth from the storehouse of 
our memories such little remembrances of 
him as belong by right to Canadian people. 
For he loved Canada ; he was proud and 
tender of her, as of a child, and his whole 
desire was toward her welfare and pros
perity.

He said little about it. He was not a 
man of words—small talk, or the light ef
fervescent speech of the old chieftain, never 
came easv to him—but his country was in 
his thoughts always, and the least that con
cerned her was regarded by him.
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The art in taxidermy is now practiced 
by thousands of naturaliste and ornitholo
gists, and many sportsmen have become so 
adept at it that they are no longer obliged 
to send the specimens which they wish to 
have preserved to a professional, but can 
prepare and mount them themselves in the 
way they which to have them, and in this 
way many amatoers have secured most 
valuable collections, serving as excellent 

ot many a delightful day’s 
shooting, and many an exciting 'hunting 
adventure.

One ot the most remarkable stuffed 
skins on record was that ot Valerian, 
perior ot Rome, who was taken prisoner 
and afterwards kept in chains by Sapor, 
king of Persia. He was either lulled in a 
tumult, or by order of his conqueror, who 
was perhaps fearful ot losing his valuable 
living trophy, in the year 269. The body 
of the dead Roman emperor was treated 
with no mo .*6 delicacy than when it had 
held the immortal spark ot a living one.
It was skinned, the hide, after being tann
ed, was stuffed pointed red and suspend
ed in the cbiet temple of the capital. It 
remained here for many years, ana was the 
popular spectacle for holiday makers and 
visitors from the country.

But it was put to more important ends 
than this ; it was made a diplomatic engine 
of much significance and efficiency. In 
after times it often happened that the Ro
man envoys at the Persian court had mis
understandings, more or less serious, with 
the government to which they were tem
porarily accredited. When these ambass
adors from Rome grew arrogant in their 
demands it was the custom to conduct 
them into the presence of the stuffed Skin 
of the ex-emperor of Rome, where they 
were asked it humility did not overcome 
them at sight of each a spectacle.

SEVEN POUNDS IN ONE WEEK.
Not every man who is thin would thank 

you tor fattening him. 
to be fat, and for very good reasons. Un
necessary fat is a load to carry about ; it 
interferes with a men’s power to work, 
shortens his wind, and dulls bis wits.

Yet, on the other hand, a certain amount 
of flesh is needed for health and comfort.
For example ; a man five teet high should 
weigh about 120 lbs. ; and a man five feet 
six inches, 145 lbs. ; a man six feet. 178 
lbs. It is a regular ascending scale. The 
insurance companies allow a variation of 
7 per cent, above or below it, and beyond 
those limits charge an extra premium.
One shouldn’t be much over or under bis 
proper weight if he wants to be sound and 
hearty—and we all do want that.

Now we will tell you how Mr. Thomas 
Crosby, being under weight, gained seven 
pound* in a week. He had lpst 1J£ stone, 
which is too much off for a Ban who was 
never fleshier than he naturalty ought to be.

It was this way. He was right enough 
up to May, 1861. At that time he began 
to teel ill and out of sorts. He had a nasty 
taste in hie mouth—like rotten eggs, he 
says— and a thick, slimy stuff comes on 
his gums and teeth. His appetite tailed, 
and what he did eat was, as you might say, 
under compulsion ; and right afterwards he 
would have great pain in his stomach and 
chest. Plainly, something was amiss with 
him in that region. He was often dizzy, 
and cold chills ran over him as though he 
were threatened with fever. Of course we 
should expect a man who is handled in this 
way to lose strength. Mr. Crosby lost 
strength. In tact he got so weak and ner
vous that he shook all over, and hie hands 
trembled as if a current ot electricity were 
running through him.

To use his own words : “I rapidly lost 
flesh, was 1>2 atone lighter, and could л M 
hardly walk about. Once my parents fc fc 
thought I was dying, and sent in haste for ™ ■ 
the doctor. I saw two doctors in Epworth 
and one at Haxey, but they were not able 
to help me. Our vicar, Rev. Mr. Overton, 
recommended me to the Lincoln Infirmary, 
where I attended for eight weeks as an out
door patient, without benefit.

“ Soon afterwards Mr. Sharp, a chemist, 
at Epworth, spoke to me of the 
a medicine known as Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup. Being interested in what 
he said, I left off trying other things and 
began taking ibis Syrup, 
felt better, and present! 
pounds in a week.
got back to my work, and have had the 
best of health ever since. I tell these facts 
to everybody, and am perfectly willing 
they should be published. Yours truly 
(Signed), Tom Crosby. Ferry Road, 
Epworth, via Doncaster, December 23rd,
1892.”

After reading Mr. Crosby’s story we 
scarcely need to ask why he lost flesh.
The minute he stopped eating and digest
ing his qsual allowance of food he began to 
fall away. Trees, they say, grow as much 
from the air by means of their leaves, as 
they do from the soil. But men don’t.
They’ve got to built up through their 
stomachs. Indigestion and dyspepsia (Mr. 
Ciosby’s complaint) stops this process and 
poisons those who have it, besides. That 
accounts tor all the painful and dangerous 
symptoms our friend speaks ot. The 
doctors do what th 
they don’t possess
to the bottom ot this disease and cores it.
The remedy is Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup, and nothing else, so far as we know.
It restores digestion, and digestion covers 
the bones with fat enough tor health and 
good looks.
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(3іw If a human eye every hour 

looking upon a fresh 
material 5,490 square miles large, that eye 
would need 66,000 years to overlook Де 
suatace of the sun.

To reach the nearest fixed star one must
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travel 20,500,000,000 miles, and if the 
velocity were equal to that of a cannon ball, 
it would require 5,000,000 years te travel 
that distance.
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on Sand

Besides single stars,, we know of sys
tems of stars moving around one another. 
Still, we are but a short way into space as 
yet. Outside our limits of vision and im
agination there are no doubt still larger 
spaces.

The milky way holds at tout $0,191,- 
000 stars, and as each is a son, we pre- 

it is encircled by at least 20 planets.
Counting up these figures we arrive at 

the magnitude of 1,000,955,000 stars. A 
thousand million stars. Who can compre
hend itP Still this is only part of the uni-

©
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during t: One day, in the coufree ot a chat, I 
thoughtlessly spoke of a public man who 
was one of his bitterest detractors. i

©

she cool 
enough 

Doth

A stern look chased the pleasant smile 
from his face.

“Bat he is really good to his many re
latives, and his home life is unhappy,” I en
treated.

“Many men who have done much evil 
in the world have not a few fine qualities,” 
he said ; and I knew that it was the Min
ister ot Justice who spoke.
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The modern telescopes have discovered 
more and similar milky ways still further 
away. We know of some 2,000 nebu!m 
which represent milky way like oars.

Let us count 2,000 by 20,191.000 equals 
40,882.000,000 sons or 2,019,100,000,000 
heavenly bodies.

But most comforting of all to remember 
now Vas his reverent attitude toward spirit
ual things. Very rarely was it given to 
the world to see this phase of the Jn-emier's 
character ; yet it was the secret of much of 
his strength.

His belief in і he vital doctrines of the 
Christian faith was as honest and complete 
as that of a little child. Yet it came not 
of ignorance nor blind acceptance ; but of 
searching and pondering.

Moved by some sudden impulse of rest
lessness or' unfaith I questioned him one 
day—the day of onr last long talk—when 

had bidden adieu to the fair Mnskoka- 
akee and were journeying cityward to-

We had been talking of various books 
and presently somehow we reached Cardin
al Newman, Bishop Brooks, and a few 
other rare divines.

“I often wish I had more time to read 
and meditate,” be said : then in response 
to my questioning, he ran lightly over the 

ails ot an ordinary day in a Premier’s

I , are
I

A Christmas iDream.

She held herself so still to catch what he 
was mattering m his dreams that she hardi 
breathed. “Mary—” “That’s me,” l_. 
thought to herself, as there was no occa
sion tor her to think of any one else. 
“Marv must have that new wrap, even 
though I do have to]take it out of the book
keeper’s salary. It is too bad, too. He is 
the only support of a widowed mother.” 
All was still again. She lay there and 
thought some more. “He’s met as mean 
an he can be,” she murmure 
believe he was asleep at all.”
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The g 
wanted.N He doesn’t want books, al “I don’t God for 
Piggie, t

“SheThe circumstances of the late Empress 
of China’s marriage were not calculated to 
insure a happy union. She was chosen 
out of an immense crowd of other young 
ladies by a committee at which the Do
wager-Empress presided, and neither she 
nor the Emperor had anything to sav in 
the matter.
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life.
I“You see,” he said, smiling, “ if I get 

time to glance over the chief daily papers 
I do very well.” But gravely, “I wish I 
had more time to meditate and read ; per
haps I will have—some day.”

“Sir John—what do you believe P” I 
asked.

He looked at me with no rebuke, only 
a gentle questioning.

“Do yon accept all of the Apostles’ 
creed, sir?”

“Yes.” he said, and the little word was 
lull of affirmation.

•‘Even the resurrection of the body P”— 
was if some unconscious premonition that 
moved me, I wonder P

“Whom I shall see for myself, and mine 
eyes shall behold, and not another,” he re
plied with gentle gravity; and then he 
spoke about the difficulties of faith, and 
how he come to realize that all vital belief 
centres about the solemn story of the In
carnation.

Understanding that aright, we shall know 
all else, he said ; “Christ did not come into 
the world merely to teach morality, that 
can be taught in other ways.”

He told me, too, of a conversation he 
once listened to, ketween two emipent and 
studious divines, men who had devoted 
their life to the study of the Bible. “They 
seemed to pass all mere outer barriers, 
and reach to the very heart of life’s myster
ies,” he said, “and they came back at the 
close with only the simple words I have 
just quoted upon their lips.”

Our talk was broken by the entrance of 
some politicians to shake hands with the 
premier, and was not resumed.

1 have only one other vision of him—the 
last that Toronto knows—as he stood be
side the fl 
Chief tian,
moriam words ; and presently bis eyes 
looked down upon the assembled multitude, 
and rested tor an instant with kindly recog
nition upon his companion of a summer 
holid
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OF THE BRAPE,

It is not easy to write in the third person 
of that which touches one so nearly, and 
those who mourn our Premier will permit 
the personal remembrance of one who, be
cause she is a woman, was perhaps pe 
ted tb see the unofficial side of Sir 
Thompson’s nature to a greater extent than 
it would be discovered to a man.

I first met Sir John Thompson five sum
mers ago, as a guest at Riviere du Loup, 
Sir John Macdonald’s summer home. He 
was then the Minister of Justice.

Engaged by one or two M. P.’s, the 
Premier left me with Sir John Thompson 
in the breezy drawing room with its big 
windows looking out upon the river. Be
ing full of funnv Newfoundland experience, 
I talked, perhaps, more than I should. 
Sir John listenea, with only an occasional 
word of comment, and in a quarter ot an 
hour the Premier returned, and my call 
came to an end.

I did not meet him again until last April, 
in Ottawa. Four years had intervened .‘but 
he recalled at once. “I’ve told those 
stories of yours over many times,” he said, 
laughing.

x et it was but an incident of no impor
tance in the life of a busy public man.

It was one instance out of many I ex
perienced later, of bis wonderful memory. 
I believe the remark once made to me by 
an old member was absolutely true. “Sir 
John Thompson says little, but he never 
forgets,” he said with emphasis.

Our memories of him in the 
always be pleasant ones. He was ever 
dignified and courteous, and that beautiful 
mellow voice of hie won its way alike with 
the floor and the galleries.

I think even bis followers were just be
ginning to realize the full strength of their 
leader. They found continuous thought 
below the few words, unfaltering determin
ation beneath the courteous manner, and 
an unyielding sense of justice blended with 
the tenderness which marked a characteris
tic of his nature.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake St. John, Que. 
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Hallways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Nothem and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Dlgby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmersfde, P.S. I., with nearly 600 agencies

Connections made with responsible Express Com 
panics covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Colombia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
“Good'slnbond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice versa.

J. R. STONE, Agent.
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ST. JOHN, 2ST. B.
:

: H. C. CREIGHTON, Ass. Supt.

THE NEW YOST”
f ;

2STOW TAKES THE LEAD.House will
ag-wrapped statue of the 
and spoke the graceful in me-

Old THE No. 4 Machine is acknowledged to possess all the features of a perfect WRITING 
MACHINE. See what some of the users of the old st\ le “YOST” machines say of them.' 
these are but samples of many other equally strong endorsements.

virtues of

In a few days I
__ y I gained seven
At that rate I soon,y; . . 8t. John, N. BM 

June 38th, ISMs 
IBA Cornwall, Esq*

et».
Dear Sir: We” have 

"УОвГ4 
writing machine In our 
office dsily for «boot four 

. yesre. and it has gives 
us every satisfaction 

о«И?п1у,

St. John, N. B., 3rd July, Ш4.
I ra Cobbwall, Esq.,

Agent "YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE," 
Saint John, N. H.

Dear Sir : I beg to aay that I have hern using the 
old stvle "YOST," which I purchased from you in 
August, 1801, constantly ever since that time. 
During a portion of that time the machine was re
quired to do heavy work In connec Ion with the re
vision of the electoral lists of the Saint John die 
trlcte, under the Dominion Franchise Acts, and lor 
the rest of the time has been used for the ordinary 
work of a law office. Up to the present moment the 
machine has not coat me on* cent for repairs, and

Oh, dear, dead statesman, whose rare 
value and worth we were just beginning to 
know ; you have passed from our midst in 
the flood time of your honor and repute— 
but we would that you had been spared to 
us a little longer. Canada needs 
your party is bereaved, and from one 
bright home the light has gone out forever.

Oh, honorable and high-souled man ;— 
let your mantle fall, we pray, upon your 
successor, whoever he may be—since for 
you has come the some day of which you 
spoke, and in the land ol eternal rest yon 
shall find time to meditate and know.

Toll, bells ; flutter your drooping ffrgs, 
to the breeze ; let the rain beat, the wind 
moan and the shri 1 newsboys call not that 
the Premier is dead, but that he has enter
ed into life.

І been nslng a

It was my privilege, during the fair 
est of Senator San- 
in daily companion

ship with the premier and his family. The 
inmates ol the big cottage on the hill and 
the little cottage beside the shore blended 
all dav long in the happiest of family par
ties, and here it was given me to realize 
something of the inner beauty and worth 
of the premier’s character. 

x (Of-his rarely happy home life, I wrote 
' at the time. 1 say m all sincerity that I 
never • knew of a home where lo 
abided. Between parents and children, 
between husband and wife, between sisters 
and brothers, the tenderest love prevailed. 
They were all in all to each other—and 
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m was that which fell upon the
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eee

Yarmouth, N. 8.,
July 3rd, ISM.

Dear Sir: I beg to say 
that I have used the .
" YOST" typewriter for J 
over W months, and the 
longer I nae it the more I ,1 
am convinced that it Is

seems to be still In perfectly 
good condition. The writer 
who have worked on my 
"YOST** have been unstinted 
ln their approval. My own 
personal nee of It leads me to 
regard it with the highest 
favor. The valuable features 
of the “YOST” are lightness, 
strength, durability, simplic
ity, quick and direct action 
of the type-bar, perfect at

in Ms arma, 
toe-bough: і 
gathered the 
hie emu god 
ing he «4» ' 
«breed, end 
with him uk 

Then, int 
eerth" in the

■ Up-riot, to >U other

T.sau the ^.
great improvement over 
the ribbon on account

-
. З Щey can, but, unluckily, 

rhe medicine that goes
QUE Ж В EFFECTS OB A HURT. cleanliness, * 

great saving of «
I find the pointer a greot 
convenience for locating 
position. The type-golde J 
[ consider Invaluable, as 
d overcomes the great set 
weakness In other type
writers, vis., tmperwe 

. alignment. I would roe 
ommend any intending 
purchasers to investigate ' 
the "YOST" before buy
тчжаа-і

Hardware Merchant, 
General Insurance Ag*t j

The New 44 YOST ” far surpasses the machines referred to above# and the No. 4 has many entirely new matures.
• The Yoet is by far the cheapest Writing Machine, because itis the moat economical in respect to imcnro euppuee, MMTM, 

DURABILITY, КА8Ж OF MARKING, B\8B OF ACTIOV. *IZ*. WKIOHT. BKAÜTT OF WORK. 8PKRP. BTC., BTC. ,
EirSecond hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machines for rale cheap.

and іits1
Forty-Five Years of я Man'S Life Rendered 

a Perfect Blank.
only pathe,

other.
Remember those fair, sunny days and 

that happy nest of a cottage, where Can
ada’s cniefest statesman lived, 
tent than in a palace ; remembering the 
love light in the eyes that looked upon him, 
and the quiet, tender contentment of his 
returning glance recalling the simplicity, 
the purity, the utter jnyoneness of that dear 

> home life—it is no shame that my tears 
drop upon the pages, and my heart 
•orely—not tor the dead statesman 
*Me

tgnment and absolute coon-“In the village of Lubec,” says the 
Lewiston (Me ) Journal, “lives Clem 
Wallis. When he was a boy about fifteen 
years of age be went out to bis father’s 
pasture to catçh a frisky colt. As he was 

: about to place a halter around bis nëck 
the colt kicked him in the head, making a 
ragged wound. The wound healed, but it 
soon became apparent that the man was 
slightly demented, and his hallucination 
took peculiar forms. He would travel up 

down the bay on the steamboats, 
claiming the proprietorship of ,the latter 
and refusing to pay tare. The steamboat 
men humored him, as he brae considered 

be was the butt of Де stoall

sas* оту. I have not examined 
he later editions of th< 
•YOST” but although I am 

Informed they have many 
improvements on the old 
style machine, am at a loss 
to understand how they can 
be very much better tor or
dinary practical purposes.

Yours very truly,
E. T. C. ahowlbs, 

Banister.
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ша Pedigree Attacked.

Pluto was obviously angry.
“What’s all this noise P” he demanded, 

very irritably. “It sounds as if a shade 
was shaking the bars ot hie cage and 
ttyhg to get out and do somebody.”

The deputy warden 
ward to explain.

‘•It’s the oldest inhabitant, sir,” be said. 
“He has just been listening to some univer
sity extension lectures on Darwinian, and 
I guess he doesn’t enjoy being made a 
monkey of.”

AA'i

Hi. іaches

•toep—the calm last sleep of a good 
; but for the loved ones whose very 

life-blood must now be dropping, dropping 
tbs umel wound.

■яу t he ef talk in those holiday hours 
в beck to me now. Sometimes they 

merry, for the Premier eàjoy

M a deep thinker ; ana not rarely they

and of Hades came for-
Ш Й.»

deft, and
boys’ jokes and banter. He has lived in 
the village since, and is now sixty yesre of 
age. About six weeks ago Де local physic
ians determined to experiment on Mg case. 
They found that a portion of bis skull had 
Ьеев forced into con teet wHh the bruin by 
the blow, and by a skflful operation

IRA -CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents;
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when washed with

surprise Soap. Flannels have a tendency to shrink Is the
wash. Everyone knows that.

A little care with the nee of Surprise 8»ap ( Follow the directions on the wrapper) 
Will prevent it.

You can easily test Surprise end prove its worth la doing sway with shrunken 
flannels. Nearly every grocer sells It. Bay It and try it.
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effective aid totawheleieesk. | 
Th”, with май central ageeti, there are

eenjiag the gospel into poor homeland 

winning for it an entrance bp those kindly 
end losing offices a tree ■■■

3
: ” •. “л •* :

лзз- :
foot half at the
tectnreol the interior is sfaopte.serere end 
mort impressive, hot some of Де attached 
chapels are crowded with сгаоііпеа, lamps 
of gold and sihwr, pictures and tapestries
that bewilder the eye with their satiety and
splendor."

. Theareht-

O
'■if.

ТЯЛТ СНЛІШТЖЛЯ DAT. 
auM.«.r,WM»~to.s. G.B.that money Can boy"j or, -I most spend 

at least Ire dollars on Rns friend, she nerer 
fires less'than that for my gift, tboo(h I 
really eannot afford it this year." This
person woold consider h an inaolt to send a
friend a fise dollar bill as a return gift, and 
yet this is exactly the spirit in which her 
gift is made. Toer rich friend will value— 
lithe be a true friend—any little token 
yon tend her, because of the girer, it she 
knows yon are grateful to her for her rich 
and beautiful gilt, for real gratitude is 
something her money cannot buy. If the 
Sunday schools of wealthy churches whom 

here hare a surfeit of Christmas gifts at 
at home, would only hare a tree or a festi
val not for themselres, but for the poor- 
lot the children giro it themselres—and 
hand out До gifts, not simply giro the 
funds—they will all enjoy it, and realise 
that it is indeed more blessed to giro than 
to receive.

*
lbs «шип.

Piggie and Dot were twins, four years of 
age, staid, grave little creatures. They 
had been down to take "massy” to the 
village school, where she daily taught forty 
girls, and as they trudged home, Figgis
es became Mi sex—protected Dot by hold
ing her hand doealy m her own.

the tat week of December, and 
Dot, whose tongne seldom had any rest, 
was chattering about Christmas and its 
joys, decribing an ideal doll and a box of 
candies dm would like to hare.

Hggie was silent, because be had under
stood his “mossy" when she had told them 
on Sunday that, as she had lost all her 
money, as well as they had lost a father 
during the year, she could not giro any 
presents, nor would Santa Clans visit them ; 
she could barely get warm clothes and food 
enough for her darlings.

Dot had heard all this, and felt a sort of 
anger against her dear "dad,” who was so 
happy in Heaven, while her "mossy” often 
cried and was sad ; still the expected Santa 
Claus.

Near their home they met Hr. Sutton, 
the clergyman, with a white-haired gentle
man ; they stopped the children, Mr. Sut
ton saying, “These are her youngest—the 
twins." The old gentleman talked to them 
and Dot, being of a communicative dis
position, told him how soon it would be 
Christmas, and even described the doll she 
wanted. Here Piggy solemnly said, "She 
еапЧ really have it; dad is dead, and 

j^Anossy" is too poor to give us Christmas 
treats; not even Santa Claus will come

Mrs РООП'О ОМПЯШ.
We Should an try to Hah# It PUaaaat tor Awell how to render. Moreover, each

district has a lady superintendent, who 
takes the oversight, and seeks to make 

cares for
Q.B.The merry Christmas chimes vffl soon 

be heard throughout our great Dominion, 
and vast numbers will turn their thoughts 
to the time when the Saviour of 
born—the time when the angelic hosts 
proclaimed “Good tidings et great joy,” 
followed by a grand chorus of voices, 
“Glory be to God in the- highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward

Soon our colleges, seminaries and public 
schools will be closed for a time, and young 
men, young women and children will have 
a period ot relaxation and time to arrange 
for holiday fun and amusements in their 
homes and elsewhere.

Soon broken families will be united for 
a season, and there will he rejoicings and 
merry-making. Everyone—from the child
ren to the hoary headed grandparents— 
will be filled with kindly thoughts and 
feelings, and, not only to those near and 
dear to them, but to the poor and friend
less as well.

It has often occurred to us that the poor, 
destitute, friendless, and the widows and 
orphans, all of whom may be found within 
easy reach of our bright and happy homes, 
do not receive that attention care and aid 
that should be extended by those who have 
enough and to spare of the good things of 
this life.

This failure to relieve the wants and 
necessities of others, and to cause joy to 
flow at a season when all souls should be 
happy, is not always due to indifference, 
hardness of heart or an uncharitable dis
position. Oar failures ia this direction are 
too often the result of want of thought, 
forgetfulness and a too deep and almost 
selfish fascination and interest in what con
cerns the enjoyments and pleasures of our 
friends and our own firesides.

The troth is, there are thousands of men 
and women who are ever ready to assist 
the needy, and who delight, especially at 
this season, to have their attention called 
to work of a charitable nature.

We think it may be safely affirmed that 
our Canadian people, who are in a position 
to assist their less fortunate brothers and 
sisters, are as large-hearted and generous 
as any in the world, and that it only re
quires quiet and gentle admonition to arouse 
their noble and generous feelings toward 
those in need.

poor women feel that
them.

See thatmen was

It “Oh tint would praise the Lord 
for bis goodness, and tor bis wonderful 
works to the children of men! For be 
sxtiefieth Де longing soul, end filleth Де 
hungry sonl with goodness.” Psalm 107:

g.b:

Stamped on every G.B. Chocolate.8, 9.
“ As I live, saith the Lord God, I have 

no pleasure in the death of the wicked; 
but that the wicked turn from his way and 
live : turn ye, tarn ye from your evil ways ; 
for why will ye die.” Ezekiel 38: 11.

“ I planted thee a noble. vine, wholly a 
right seed : how then art thou turned into 
a degenerate plant of a strange vine unto 
meP For though thou wash thee with 
nitre, and take thee much sope, yet thine 
iniquity is marked before me.” Jeremiah 
2:21.

“ It u high time to awake out of sleep : 
for now is oar salvation nearer then 
we believed.” Romans 13:11.

“ It behoved him to be made like unto 
his brethern, that he might be a merciful 
and faithful high priest in things pertaining 
to God, to make reconciliation for the sins 
of the people. For in that he himself hath 
suffered being tempted, he is able to suc
cour them that are tempted.” Hebrews 2.

“ Awake thou that steepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give them 
light.” Ephesians 6: 14.

“ Meditate upon these things.” 1 Timo
thy 4: 16.

Genuine Jenkins’ Valves, 
Common Globe Valves.

GUARANTEED TIOHT.
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings. Packings of all kinds ; Waste and Oik.

GET MY PRICES.

A BAD ОНЖІ8ТХА8 МГЯ.

Why » Little Girl was Glad she bad Stayed

“Mamie, yon must remain at home to
night ; mother is not well, and I dare not 
leave her alone."

“Oh, papa ! it is the children’s party at 
the Mission Hall this evening, I could not 
be absent.”

“I cannot help that, my dear, your sick 
mother needs you ; remember, duty, like 
charity, should begin at borne.”

Mamie perfectly understood the useless
ness of disputing her father’s decision, but 
she rebelled against any arrangement that 
interfered with the work she engaged in.

Mamie was in her seventeenth year, and 
an ardent enthusiast in all church work 
and benevolent enterprises. To do her 
justice, the girl had heartily endeavored to 
make the children’s gathering 
The little ones loved her, and her sweet 
smile seemed to spread happiness when
ever she moved—except in her own home.

The invalid mother could not bear to ex
act any sacrifice from her eldest daughter ; 
•he preferred hours of solitude to watching 
Mamie’s sullen Lee when requested to re- 

* main at home. Not that Mamie did not 
love her mother ; indeed, neither of the 
younger children were so demonstrative in 
their evidences of affection, after which 
Mrs. Raymond would sigh as heedless 
Mamie would hurry away on some errand 
ot mercy or- outside usefulness.

Mamie is no* a singular character by any 
means. Who has not known girls who 
would go miles out of their way to serve a 
stranger, or send assistance to people in 
foreign lands, while close beside them ex
isted cases of extreme misery and distress P 

Within the home circle, there are those 
unto whom is due tender services and un
measured love ; yet, for such, sacrifices are 
often counted dear, and kindness and affec
tion are doled ont in grudging morsels.

Mamie, who delighted in works of public 
benevolence, sharnk from the nnromantic, 
every-day duties of filial obligation.

Most reluctantly the girl entered the in
valid’s chamber, but her morose expression 

’ quickly changed to one of alarm. Surely 
that ghastly face upon the pillow was not 
her mothes’e ! In a moment her sympathy 
was aroused ; tenderly she sought to re
store the drooping woman ; and when her 
mother’s eyes looked into hers again,Ma» 
mie uttered a prayer of devout thankful
ness.

That Christmas eve ! Will Mamie ever 
forget it P Through the long years ’twixt 
then and now, she looks back with gratitude 
to the stern command that bade her relin
quish pleasure for duty, for on that night 
they conversed as mother and daughter bul 
never done before Heart to heart, they 
realized how much each needed the other’s 
love. It was then the daughter learned 
that her mother’s days were numbered; 
soon, none knew how soon, her burden of 
•offering must be laid down.

With words ot consolation did that dying 
woman soothe her weeping ehild. With 
her good night kiss Mamie prayed for her 
mother’s blearing ; and, when on the 
row Mr. Raymond told his children that 
during the solemn hours ot the night God 
had called their mother, ad mist her passion
ate mourning, Mamie vowed that hereafter 
“home, should ever be first” and she kept

#■

J. S. CURRIE,
Mill, Steamboat and Railway Supplies.

ST. JXXH2ST, 1ST. B.

{-BON NELL’S QrOCErY-J
{ 50 BBLS. NO. BRAVEISTEIN APPLES. !
I For Sale at Bonnell’e Grocery,
{-McLean's Block, 900 Union 8fc, St. John, N. B.-J
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this year.”
The gentleman asked Piggie what she 

wanted. “I want things for ‘muzzy’— 
hooks, and furs, and nice things ; and I ask 
God for them when I’m in bed,” said 
Piggie, breathlessly.

“She will .have them, dear, and dollie 
will come, and Santa Claus also,” said 
the gentleman.

“Are you Dod P” asked Dot, solemnly ; 
whereat Piggie got red and scolded her

Mr. Sutton asked what Dot meant, 
found they asked God at night for what 
they wanted, and as the gentleman said 
they would have them, Dot thought he 
must be God.

The gentlemen exchanged a look, smiled 
on poor Dot, and told her to keep on ask
ing God for all she wanted.

That night, as the twins knelt st their 
mother’s side, she was somewhat startled 
at the Christmas gifts which they peremp
torily asked for. She thought it best to 
say nothing at that solemn moment ; but as 
she tucked up her darlings, her questions 
brought from Piggie the account of the 
“beautiful old gentleman. Dot thought was 
God.” Accustomed to hearing romances 
from her little ones, the wise mother kissed 
her pets, and hurried off to the others with
out a word.

wokk mm ц щ гоодаоіA Cruel Answer.
AMontreal Lady Plainly 

ToldThitThereWas 
lo Hope for Her.

-ґ

Does Not Give Temporary Relief, 
But is an Assured System 

Builder.

Wiesiloo am 11er* Disorders ший cireaDischarged from the Hospital 
as Incurable.

The Origin of Christmas Carols.
The word carol is supposed to be a com

pound of the Saxon words can tan, to sing, 

and rola, an inteijection of joy. The 
ancient burthen of the song was “Rola, 
Rola, Toi de Role,” which is not unusual, 
even at this time, in common low songs, or 
in songs of a burlesque kind. The custom 
of singing an hymn on the morning of the 
nativity of Jesus Christ, is of very old 
standing in the Christian Church, and the 
carol is supposed to bean imitation ot the 
“Glory be to God on high, etc,” which 
was song by the angels, as they hovered 
over the fields of Bethlehem, in the morn
ing of the nativity. The carol, it appears, 
however, was n& only in practice on 
Christmas day, bat on tbe days „appro
priated to the honor ofj saints, as St. 
Stephen’s day, St. Andrew’s day, Childer
mas, etc. It was customary also, according 
to Tertullian (who lived about the year 
200), “among the Christmas, at their 
feasts, to bring those who were able to sing 
into the midst, and make them sing a song 
in honor of God, either taken out of the 
Holy Scriptures, or of their own com
position.”

Christmas and Christmas Boxes.
Thia took ile name from Де word mltto,

I Mod. This mitto was s kind of remem
brance or rather dictator which exid, 
“Mnd gift,, offerings, etc., to the prieita, 
that they may intercede for yon" ; hence 
it waa called Chriitmai : tirai tar Де ety
mology of the word ia indisputable, and 
every one who haa attended to the minutiæ of 
Sacred History most know the foot aa here 
related. The origin ot the boxes 
Whenever a .hip «ailed from any of Дом 
porta under the authority of the See of Ro
me, a certain Saint wa. el way. named, onto 
whoM protection it. safety waa committed ; 
and, in theabip there waa a box, and into 
that box every poor peraon pot something, 
in order to induce the prieita to pray to 
that Saint for the safe retom of the ship.

Mr. W. F. Bolger, of Renfrew, Ont., Cured by 
South American Nervine Wheji Every

thing Else Had Failed.
A STRIKING PEOOF OF THE VALUE OF 

РАШ CELERY COMPOUND.

Christmas Eve came wifo its holiday, and 
•now. The window of the little cottage, 
where "muzzy" and her children lived 
■bone rosy with lamplight, and through the 
uncurtained window one could lee the 
prettily decorated room. Де simple tea- 
table, the five sweet children, the Sunny- 
haired mrther, and even bear the ripple of 
boyish laughter it some remark of hers.

A knock it Де door brought the eldest 
boy to open it, when in came Mr. Sutton 
and Santa Clans! Into" the ritting-room 
they went. Santa m blanket, toqne end 
snow-shoes and carrying two bjg sacks.

Mr. Sntton laughingly said he had 
to «how Santa Claus Деіг house ; then ont 
of the lacks, in two heaps, came groceries, 
fors, dresses, hooka, toy» and dolls. Amid 
shrieks of joy and laughter from the child
ren, ia they examined their gifta, the three 
elders disappeared. But shortly after in 
came the radiant mother all alone, weeping 
and laughing: then what fun they; had, 
what games and songs, what a supper, too.

morning! Never had the 
h*d such a breakfast ; Dot and 

Piggm whispered Mhmnly to each other 
that God hod forgotten nothing.

Another knock, and Де tall, white-haired 
gentleman entered. Catching the mother
in hie arms, he kissed her under the mistle-
toe-hongh : and then with one swoop he 
gathered the five wondering children within 
hia arms ud knees, basing them and say
ing he W^ÿ “muzzy’s" uncle, home from 
abroad, tod they were oil going to live 
with him and he happy.

Then, indeed, waa there “peace on 
earth" in that cottage on Christmas Day.

BrWs Disease В enisle! and a life
Sared.

:
I

^“Paine’d Celery Compound saved my 
the’foct.” У P ty remember

t

ji
Mrs. P. Kelly, No. 68 William street, 

Montreal, made the above statement 
with a wonderful degree of thankfulness 
and joy, after being cured of a most dan
gerous disease that had firmly laid hold 
on her, and defied the beàt efforts of phy
sicians.

Suffering from Bright’s disease, Mrs. 
Kelly was taken to the hospital in order 
to secure the most approved treatment 
known to the medical faculty. After 
spending some time in hospital, Mrs. 
Kelly became worse, and the physicians 
plainly told her that she was incurable, 
and she was discharged—sent home to 
die.

When hope had almost fled, when the 
body was weak and frail, and life almost 
extinguished. Mrs. Kelly heard the glad 
news of Paine’s Celery Compound -was 
told what it had done for others who had 
been pronounced incurable, and she at 
once determined to try its powers.

After using three bottles of the life- 
giving Compound, Mrs. Kelly felt that 
there was a wondrous power to infuse 
new life. The medicine was continued 
from day to day, until a perfect cure

Mrs. Kelly, now as strong as she ever 
was in life, wishes to direct the attention 
of other sufferers to the medicine that 
cured her. She writes as follows 

“I am of opinion tint I shall be con
ferring good upon my fellow creatures 
by informing them of what Paine’s 
Celery Compound has done for me in 
the past

“Iwo and a half years ago I had a 
pain in my left side, which be

came serious »nd alarming. I was in
formed afterwards by my doctor that I 
had Bright's dues», indeed this wee 
geperally acknowledged by all who know
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MR. W. * BOLGER, RENFREW, ONT. %Th. Birthplace of the aavlonv, 
Bethlehem to-day ia a very pictoresqne 

hill town. Thirty years ago visitors esti
mated its population at 8.000, hot now 
Baedeker puts it down at 8,000. It has 
•hand the activity and Де progress which 
have visited the entire region. “The houses 
an uniformly of stone," say. Mr. Ourlas 
A. Dana, in some recent notas of a visit to 
Palestine, “and when we sought to ap
proach Де great church oi the nativity we 
foot'd the principal streets torn op in the 
prooem of leying down sewer,, sed were 
obliged to get down end go on foot. The 
church ia a vast and complicated pila of 
buildings, the Latins and the Armenians

Many of the remedies now administered 
ere limply appetisers. They on a stimu
lent fine the time being, They give tem- 
ponry strength possibly, but ars not 

builders. The constitution that 
has beooma run down through trouble, 
overwork, disease, or from whatever 
eaoaa, cannot hsooms itsalf again moot
’*22 <2522101 bS‘U4iB«-uP *• foffo» followed, 800Д American 
fr^‘thVw‘hft& th A^ri**”1* ”a* ДМ.П°ТМІ *n*5t

nîîntilзУГ*- vrifoffttotthetatMnpfoShntt
soisatlflc font that tn. life and brndtit- appetite seme bank and їм*

cut Nervin*. acts st once upon toe___
OMktem It does not serve «Imply M »

Evidence on this point might be pee- 
Muted by the volume. The .ubfoete cd 
such a eon on found all over this fair 
Dominion. Mr. W. F. Bolger, of Rap* 

in a taller ever Me

.

taw, Ont, tolls ns -•ye

в most aggravated character Terrible
A remale Шаеіооагу.

How Mn Reynard discovered the 'mil
ling link,’ set Marion to work idling bible* 
in St. Gilet, and in so doing founded, 
wittingly, the London Bible nod Domestic

m
This і. Де month when the

•bound in article, іеееіЬіц._______
' (Є* tat am bo made by clever fingers;

«ta ta shops an overflowing with rich 
, *nd benntUnl (fits nady-msde ; when the 
•tote xn thronged ПІД shoppers, and ta 
mtagaing and incoming mail, are heavily 
Ixdan, for ta whole world become, tribu
tary to Santa Claue. Ia all thi. bustle and 
«ntfarien tha spirit of Christmas' ia Mme-
thing lacking. The feoee of the ehoppers hands hf the orthode* Greek communion 

rivtaw ‘̂Ч*6pl*“- -tidier, constantly attends in Де entnume

js&ssss «ras-:
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ЩЩme.
“I win under the doctor's care and 

taking medicine lor n long time without 
receiving any relief Getting worse I 
waa sent to tbe Montreal General Heepi- 
tal, where I wm treated by tbe beet doc- 
ton. Alter remaining in toe hospital 
foreometitne, 1 waseentaway, as they 
told me there was no cure for me.

I continued doctoring at borne for
ІЙММКМїИЗ

Female Minjoo—this etory has become
classic in the history of home missions, end 
needs no retailing. The work M remirk- 
ahly originated in 1867 kas taken deep root, 
and goes on vigorously today, although 
ta beloved loon 1er his passed to her re

side It

wd- There are now 116 blhle-women
about ta original edifice, which ia i. the visiting from how to bowse among the 

London poor, while, in addition, there are 
trained to

*ri»Bt«rtotbe sink sod injured, and to 
teodi poor women Ik

there are eleven visiting niperintaad-
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St. John, N. B., 
June 28tb, 1894s 

Ira Cornwall, Esq*
City.

Dear Sir: We” have 
“ГООГ

ally for about lour 
and it has given 

satisfaction

been using a

Манснєм**.
BoewreoN

I

• ••
Yarmouth, N. B.,

July 8rd, 1894.
Dear Sir: I beg to say 

that I bare used the. I 
" YOST” typewriter far J? 
over 86 mostba, and the t 
longer I nee it the more I 
am convinced that It la J.......... that it
superior to all other

I conefc.ér the pad a 
Treat Improvement over >
the ribbon on account of ,
ita1 cleanliness, "and; he ' -is 
vreat saving of expense. ? 
I find the pointer a great 
convenience for locating 
position. Thu type-guide 
[ consider invaluable, as 
В overcomes the greatest 
weakness in other type* 

via., immense

purchasers to Inveetteate - 
tbe -YOST” before buy
“Æra-, :

General Insurance Ag*t

I;new matures.
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It should be dark m color. The besutilal 
yellow sponges commonly i 
lists’ windows are a delusion 
The natural color is a light to a medium 
brown, and the yellow sponges have been 
bleached by a vitriol bath, which destroys 
their elasticity and makes them wear out

The feel of a sponge should be velvety.
It should compress into a very small bulk 
by squeezing, and it must be of a uniform 
color. The best and most expensive are 
Levant sponges. They come from the 
eastern Mediterranean. The Dalmatian 
sponge is next in quality and price. There 
are very many others, however, known to 
the trade as horse sponges, Zimmocca 
sponges, yellow, yelvet, sheep’s wool and 
glove sponges. The prettiest and at the 
same time the cheapest is the grass sponge, 
which is made up of myriads of small fila
ments and looks like a ball of yellow wbol.

The majority of sponges used in this 
country come from Florida. Cuba also 
supplies a good many. The sponge alter 
being detached from the bottom either by 
a dredge net or an instrument something 
like a sickle, which is made for the purpose, 
is allowed to. lie in the sun until the flesh 
decomposes.

The sponges are then trodden under foot 
in running water until the flesh is all washed 
away, leaving the skeleton, which is the 
sponge as we know it. If the decom
position is allowed to go too far< yellow 
spots will appear upon the sponge andl 
damage it. They are then packed op and 
sent to the dealer, and, after a further 
washing, put on the market. The export 
trade of New York in sponges is very 
large, and they are exported to every 
country in Europe.
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It U « dork green «tone that is polished, 
cut and set, vsry hks s fine topas or ame-

drite has no apodal beauty save its Sue 
lustra, hot directly a shaft of artificial light 
strikes the dull stone, deep gleam, ot red 
flash out of the green, and under the 
or in the firelight, one ignorant of 
ragary would instantly pronounce it a ruby.
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Betrothal."
Is Canada Christmas has always prerat. 

T6d the characteristics of the f. «tirai ta U 
b regarded in the mother country and 
eepedilly in England. It it the day when 
abeent sons and daughters ere reunited 
around the heerth in the old homestead ; it 
is the day of especial praise in the churches 
at the land ; it lathe occasion when charity 
i, in all hearts, and it is also in the spirit 
ot the European reformation a day of de
light for the children. The celebration ot * 
Christmas is nmversel throughont the Do
minion. The streets of the city and town 
for several days beforehand take en the 
holiday appearance. At this time business 
activity is at its highest. Ot late year, 
there hss been a tremendous increase in the 
volume ot trade in Christmas toys and 
other présenta.

Christmas day is the greatest holiday #1 
the year in England. Some ot the old- 
time jollification when ’Щ

*Twu ChrwtBM broached the mlghtlWt’ile, 
Twm Christmas told the merriest tale, 

in late years may have been to some extent 
modified, but from the members of the 
House of Commons, who adjourn long 
enough to satisfactorily enjoy themselves, 
to the youngsters who look forward to the 
Christmas tree as they look forward to 

• nothing else in the world, the country com
memorates the day with a thoroughness 
which defies oompsrision. The English 
Christmas sentiment is in every respect one 
of gladness, generosity and good-will. 
Families, ère united on that dky, good 
healths are toasted snd great dinners are 
eaten. The English Christmas is reflected 
in the elaborate special editions of all great 
illustrated papers printed to illustrate the 
day. These papers command immense cir
culations and are sent to absent friends 
throughout the world.

North ot the Tweed the most popular 
holiday is not Christmas, but empirically 
New Year’s day. The religious history of 
Scotland is self-explanatory of the decline 
of Christmas festivities in the 
However, as it is said there are more 
Scotchmen in London than the whole popu
lation ot Edinburgh numbers, they in some 
measure make up for the neglect of the 
world’s greatest day in their native land. 
The early Scotch reformers were entirely 
successful in their declared intention ot 
putting an end to the “heathenish” obser
vances ot Christmas day in common with 
several other days which their zeal frowned 

Scotland is the most conspicuous
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IU‘*',Md WStA* up to know if ft, 
emisnsry hod gone to Canada and had left 
everything hat n balance against the benk. 
Officiels• nod clerks, who goto dinnerm 
rotation, stood with witches in hand and 
raw their csn go by, end telt in і 

void at the “belt.”
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Does your 
Wife

Do HER OWN

Washing?
1ШІН ИИЧОІ, Agents.»!. Job». It. B.

F she does, see that ; ,
the wash is made Easy sat 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day.

Experience will convince her that 
it PAYS to nee this soap.

incress-
About оляьло ЬАМмм.ing and aching 

1* 46 o'clock the $1,163,100 had been 
squared up to a cent, and the ten-cent 
fflUny who had shaken the bin king com
munity to the pit ot its stomach was laden 
with a crop of fines as thick as flies at the 
bunghole of a molasses barrel.

і
_________ __ di the Terms Used la
the Highland* оГ Scotland.

w Everybody knows that the word mao 
(pronounced in Gaelic maofak) 
son, so that for example, Mac 
literally means the son ot Donald. But 
it is not generally known that _ when a 
woman is spoken ot, the Highlanders 
substitute for mac the feminine nich, 
which means daughter ; that the voca
tive of mac is vichk (we spell phonet
ically), which always replaces mac when 
a person is addressed ; end that the 
nominative plural is micbk (sons), or 
claun (children). Sir Walter Scott’s
ignorance of Gaelic frequently led him 
into error upon these points in his poetry 
and in his novels.

The meaning of the Gaelic word clan (as 
just stated) is children, and the obedience 
which clansmen owed to their chief was 
considered by them rathe* as the affection
ate obedience due by children to à father 
than as that due by subjects to » ruler. 
They believed themselves to be all blood 
relatione descended from a common ances
tor, ot whom, their chief was the living rep
resentative. The clansman who hesitated 
to save hie chief’s life at the expense of his 
own was regarded as a coward fled from his 
father’s side in the hour ot peril. On the 
other hand the chief was expected at all 
times to acknowledge the meanest of his 
clsn as his relation, and to shake hands 
with him wherever they might happen to 
meet. Subordinate to the chief and gen
erally related to him. w. re the chieftains 
and tacksmen.

Donald

TWOMIVAL BAD MEW,.
•VAn A»Se.Pmndl»l Kvent That Besotted In

■ the Demise ot One ot Them

The man whu told the story between the 
puffs of his cigar was from Texas.:

The tale of Clay Allison’s life is one of 
the most sombre romances one hears of 
about Western camp fires. Clap Allison 
waft desperado. He lived in the Red 
River country, on the western marshes of 
the Llano Estacado. His trigger finger 
was busiest in the latter seventies. He 
had a record of fully twenty-one dead 

graves were scattered from 
> Santa Fe.

most artistic murders was

i
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іI Tell you Children 
fe. wiU grow up to have a 
v cléar and heal thy skin 

if: they1

ffl men, whose ,
Dodge City to

“One of his 
the killing of Bill Chunk, a long-haired, 
swashing, hectoring bravo and a profes
sional bad man. He, too, had a record— 
a record that was full bf cowardly deeds 
and ot blood. He and Allison had no 
cause of quarrel. They were rival killers— 
that was all—snd which one was quicker 
on the draw was a pleasant matter for de
bate and wager on the part of their friends. 
So it came about very naturally that the 
two men swore to kill each other on sight. 
Thçy met one night in « little settlement 
in northern New Mexico., They sat down 
at the supper table of a frontier restaurant 
opposite each other, and drew their six 
shooters snd laid them across their knees. 
Chunk ordered raw oysters. When the 
trencher had been set before him he drop
ped hie band to his Up as if to get a nap
kin, and fired at Allison under the table. 
The bullet failed of its mark. Quick as 
lightning Allison’s gun replied. A little 
red spot just between Chunk’s eyes told 
where the bullet entered, end the dead man, 
swaying from side to side, bent gradually 
ever and settled down upon the table and 
was still, with his face buried in that dish.

“Allison went to Kansas City 
cattle drive and while there he met and 
loved a beautiful, but fallen woman. He 
married her and took her to his Texas 
ranch to live. She made him a true and 
loyal wife. A child was born to them—a 
child whose face was as beautiful as its 
mother’s, but whose poor little body was 
horribly dr formed. Allison loved the babe 
with the love of his passionate nature, but 
to bis superstitious mind, the misbegotten 
infant was a curse from God visited upon 
him for the wanton crimes ot bis dark 
career. And from the hour of that unhappy 
birth Allison became a new man.
“No more men fell before his unerring 

pistols. He foreswore liquor and all the 
riot and licentiousness in which be had 
formerly indulged. He turned his great 
nervous energies to business. In a tew 
years he was rich. Tens ot thousands ot 
cattle on the western ranges bore bis 
brand. One morning, half a dozen years 
or so ago, he left his ranch in a road 
wagon and started tor town As he drove 
briskly along, the wagon wh el jolted into 
a deep rut with a suddenness that threw 
Allison from his seat headlong to the 
ground. His neck was broken by the fall. 
The horses jogged on into the diet in e un
mindful of the dead man lying there alone 
upon the prairie, unmindful ot the period 
which fate had put at the end ot that wild 
and stormy life.”
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wusemrs lWN SOAP,ТАТШ OU AUD MOTHERS.

They Came In Very Handy When he 
Wanted a Holiday.

A happy-go-lucky, ready-witted Irish
man is in the employ of Murell Dobbins, 
the builder, He is a genius, but withal an 
industrious,
Dobbins thinks 
went to his 
asked for a d

I-

*If and don’t you forget it and get 
some cheap substitute.I Righteous Indication.

Mrs. Youngma—-I’m so boiling over 
‘i righteous indigation I don’t know 

what to do. I’d—I’d like to bite some
body.’

Friend—‘Whom P’
•Whom P Why. those coarse brutal, in

human owners ot the St. Quiet flats. They 
refused to rent to me.’

‘Everybody knows that they object to 
children, my dear.’

•Yes, ot course ; but they objected to

trustworthy fellow, and Mr. 
ike the world of him. Pat 

employer a few weeks ago, and 
ted for a day off.
‘Me grandmither’s dead, sor, and Oi’d 

like to go to th’ funeral,’ said Pat.
He was granted the leave of absence. 

Ten days afterwards Pat asked for an
other day off.

‘What’s the matter now P asked Mr. 
Dobbins.

‘Mather it is, sor,’ replied Pat. ‘Sure 
an’ me gran’mither’s dead, th’ saints rest 
her sow!.’

‘Why that’s what you said before.’
“Shure, I difl that, sor, but that wor#ae 

mitker’s inither. and this be me father’s- 
mither.” e '

He got that day, but when the very ri$xt 
week Pat returned to his employer asking 
for another day, Mr. Dobbins was per
plexed. : *.

“More grandmothers dead P” he аеЩ$1.
“Yes, sor, there *be. It's me miifcfr’s 

mither, sor, and she do begone to be bdikd 
th’ morrow, sor.’ w-

“Aha, Pat!” exclaimed Mr. Dobbins, 
‘I have you there. Your mother's mother 
died before, you know.’

•So she did, sor, so she did. But me 
mither were married twice, sor.’

Mr. Dobbins was so completely stumped 
that he gave Pat the day off. ^

Pocket Dictionaries for Two.

with1
Manufacturers.THE ALBERT TOILET 80AP COj M MONTREAL. 71

I tri-
* respectfully beg to notify deniers in Window Shades. Luces,

VW °the Mncfuriue* Shade Co’s, works, end

W W orders for goods from samples preciously shown bv thst
will re ссіте oarfjprompt attention and shipment if addressed directly to ns.

Manufacturers, 
Toronto, Ont.
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once on a
■ I He Was All Right.

“We are not allowed to sell whiskey 
except for medicinal purposes or for uje in 
the arts,” said the druggist. • •

“I need half a pint tor use in the arts,” 
replied the customer.

“Are you an artist P” asked the druggist, 
as the bottle was handed over.

“Yes in a way. I have taken a contract 
to paint the town red.”

concern

II SENZIE, TURNER S CO ,

U*CHRISTMASCATALOCUES.

upon.
example of the results of this movement, 
which was not confined to the Scotch re
formers alone. But, then, Scotchmen 

do things by halves.
In the Irish village on St. Stephen’s day— 

the day after Christmas—the grown-up lads 
kill a wren, and, dressing themselves in 
fantastic costumes, go in procession from 
house to house carrying the dead bird in a 
holly bosh at the top ot a tall pole. They 
sing an eminently practical song of which 
the following is the burden :

Thi wren, the wren, the king of sll birds,
8t. Stephen’s day was caught In the furee, 
T-ioueb her body’s little her family’s great,
'So get up, landlady and give us a trate.

They usually get it. The hunting of 
wrens on St. Stephen's day is a Pagan cus
tom. It is supposed that the death of the 
wren is symbolic ot the death of the year, 
which was celebrated in olden times on the 
shortest day in the year.

In the United
next in popular appreciation 
giving. But this much is to be said for 
the republic, thst Christmas is growing in 
the recognition of its people year after 
year. It is at present chiefly an occasion 
tor exchanging costly presents. The more 

" in this as in all other
dollar, 

owever, 
us more

“ Blgby.”
When falls the rain and winds are blowing 
I do not heed, I do ndt carV 
With a Rigby cost out I am going,
I’m dressed for weather, wet or fair,
The rain may fall as from a fountain 
And torn the fields Into s pool,
The east wind whistle o’er the mountain,
I wear Rigby, I’m no fool.__________

f-■ і

■ ввеееаа*
• OuR Annual catalogue of goods suitable 

I for Holiday Gifts is now ready and will 

" be mailed to any address on application.

It is a neatly got-up book of 140 pages, pro
fusely illustrated, and contains items of inter

est from every department of our large and 

varied stock.
Prices and descriptions sre given In.almost every Instance, end everything la done to make this en in 

valuable guMe "eieuatlog mailorders, end endeavor to give customers at a dlstsne
as ihorongd satisfaction as Ifthey bought at the counter.• ••••
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A Natural Fear.

fStnall Tommy’s nearly crazy,
And 1 fear he’ll go quite daft. 

For fear that Santa Claus may fall 
Down th 1 elevator shaft,

And smash the toys 
He has for boys.
Like Tommie, that 
Live in a flit.

і

Just
girls.Two men were seated at a small table 

near the front door waiting for their sand- 
wicnee and coffee, when they were ap
proached by a shabby stranger who touch
ed his hat and said :

“Gentlemen, may I ask a favor ot one of 
you P”

They were sileut. It was not new to 
them.

“What I wished to ask was, gentlemen, 
how to spell the word balloon.”

They looked at one another in surprise 
and one atked : “The word ‘balloon, you 
say P”

’“Yes, gentlemen, I got into a discus
sion with a friend, who says there is but 
one ‘1.’ I maintain there are two.”

“Your friend’s right,” said one of the 
men at the table.

“No, be isn’t,” retorted the other. 
“You’re right—two *l’s.”

“Let me see, now,” said the first. “B- 
a-l-double-o-n-bal-oon. I think you’re 
wrong, Bill, and that this man’s friend 
wins the bet.”

“It’s no bet,” said the shabby stranger. 
“We simply got into an argument. You 
can see for yourself there is chance for an 
chance for an argument. If I had a pocket 
dictionary I could tell in a minute. Gentle
men, would one of you lend me a dime 
with which to purchase one P”

They looked at him coldly for a moment 
and then each pulled out a dime and gave 
it to him.

“You’ve a good thing,” said the first 
one.

“Yes, something new,” added the other.
* But the shabby stranger did not smile. 
He simply thanked them and said he would 
buy one lor his friend also.

They Made» Deal.

“Excuse me,” said the seedy man, sidling 
up to the well-dressed citizen, “it I don’t 
mistake, you are going into the saloon to 
buy a drink or a oigar or something P”

,“I am going to buy myself • drink,’’an
swered the citizen, with an accent on the 
pronoun.

“Oh I didn’t want to brace you for no 
ball. What I want you to do is to take 
this here nickel and ask me to have a beer 
with you.”

“І—I donH quite catch on.”
“i’ll tell you : If I go in and drink witn

• fine,-well fixed man, like yourself, I kin 
afterward stand there and stow away all the 
lurch % want to. If I go in lookin'*! I do, 
with my little old one nickel I’d git thro wed 
out before I had a chance to take more 
than four or five forkfuls of the beans sad
• sandwich or two.”

The deal was made.

have '
f keep :

quite
centre

a
Hicks (in the graveyard, reading a 

tombstone)—“Sacred to the mémory ot 
Thomas Slendermined.” Wicks— “Yes ; 
isn’t it ridiculouiP Slendermind was the 
most forgetful fellow that ever lived.”

The earliest snow ever known in Great 
Britain was on October 7th, 1820,

States Christmas comes 
to Thanks-:

;

TWO LITBS BAYED,\
A Diphtheria Remedy That May Prove 

Effective in Other Cases.

Now that diphtheria is eo prevalent, and 
so mauy races prove fatal, it is a dnty to 
make public the knowledge of any medi
cine or methods that will help decrease the 
ravages ot the dread disease.

It is stated that if equal parts of Norway 
tar and turpentine be mixed and then 
burned in the room of the patient, creat
ing a smoky atmosphere for the sick per
son to breathe relief will be given at once.

will follow repeated applications

expensive the better 
ideas of the idolaters of the mighty 
The children profit by the spirit, h 
and in few countries is Santa Cla 
opulent in his favors. The traditions of 
the Puritans aro no longer as strong as 
they once were. The worse than weari
some—the shamelessly abused—functions 
of New Year's day are slowly dying the 
death, and the simpler, the heartier and 
the merrier joys ot Christmastide are re
placing them. New York is ahead of its 
sister cities so far in this steadily changing 
sentiment.

The “blindfold bethrothal ’ is an insit- 
tute ot the Russian Christmas. It is a fete 
held in the chief landowner's house of the 
distric . All the neighbors are invited. 
When the guests are assembled, at a sign 
from the master, all the young girls enter 
a large room with forms ranged along the 
walls. There the hostess covers their beads 
and shoulders with a long cloth so as to 
make it as difficult as possible to identify 
them individually. Then the young men 
enter singly and doublées in evdry case 
each is assisted by some sort of feminine 
Freemasonry to select the choice of bis 
heart, since mistakes are seldom made. 
The moment a girl’s veil is raise she be
comes engaged to the young man who has 
lifted h under penalty ot a fine or indemnity.

In the French Breton village when the 
hour of Christmas midnight strikes, the 
bell of the church calls the faithful to their 
devotions. They carry lanterns to light 
them on their way. After the midnight 
-... is mid, and ss the men snd women 
lean the chart'll, they gi»e alms to the

глдаімл&ї
is find observed by prayer and slms-gmng. 
Both customs era ns teaching ss they are 
simple, and, although not oonfined to 
France, theceraraonyhera referred to в 
in no ether lend wee piously end dutifully

HENRY MORGAN & CO., - Montreal.k j «77» hSTEAMERS.STEAMERS*

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. 60.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK sat Yarmouth Steamship Co.DR. HUMPHREYS’ NEW SPECIFIC FOR BOSTW.

ttntil further N‘V
U TICE tbs steamers _o

and cure 
ot the remedy.

A gentleman of this city who is deeply 
interested in mission work learned that 
two children were very low with diphtheria, 
and had, in fact, been given up as hopeless 
cases, by the physician treating them. 
The gentleman did not deem it safe to visit 

^the afflicted families, but he wrote to them 
and implored them to try the remedy given 
above ; it would certainly do no harm, he 
said# and .might result in good.

In each family heed was given to the 
counsel of the friend whom they esteemed 
highly, and in whom they had great confi
dence, owing to past k ndneseee, and in 
each case there was noticed an improve
ment at once, succeeded by great gains in 
a few days, and finally recovery.

Undoubtedly two lives were saved, for it 
was afterward learned that the physician 
had partly made out two death certificates, 
having exerted bis skill to the utmost and 
expecting death to ensue the day the first 
trial was made ot the tar and turpentine

(LIMITED.)
The shortest sod most direct mate between Nova 

Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time!
Sea Voyage f>om 16 to 17 Hours#

FOR
H

COLDSV
Portland and Boston, every ‘УFOUR TRIPS A WEEKMonday and Tharsday 
moraine* at 7.00Dr. Cyrus Bdson, Commissioner of Health for the 

State and City of New York, has sounded the key
note of warning. He says: “We have a good 
deal of northeast wind daring November and 
December, and the cold damp weather it generally 
brings Is very favorable to the contractien of colds, 
and the subsequent development of pnemonla.’* 
He further says “that Grip is the disease with 
Which Pneumonia most readüy combines.”

Among other things Dr. Ed son recommends is 
warm woollen clothing next the skin, wholesome 
food, moderate exercise and plenty of rest.

Protect yourself wtlb “77.” Dr. HUMPHREYS’ 
SPECIFIC for COLDS, GRIP. INFLUENZA, 
CATARRH, PAINS, and SORENESS in the 
HEAD and CHEST, COUGH, SORE THROAT, 
uENBRAL PROSTRATION and FETER.

Taken early it cots It short promply.
Taken daring its prevalence, H preoccupies Ü • 

system and prevents its invasion.
Taken while sufierlng, a relief is speedily real. 

I zed, which Is combined to an entire cere.
pellets M уmu

Ю (standard), 
leave Boston from Ya month to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston In commission.

йадшЩ"4
at Barrington (when dear) Rbelbnras. Loekeport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at« p. m. for Yarmouth sod intermediate 
pona, connecting with N. 8. Yarmouth for Beetor

Wf Returning will 
У same days at 8 a. wt , and 

. Portland at 6 p. m., for East-
^Сопвехton/made at Eastport with ЦватеГр for 
Calais and St. Stephen^ ' . \■^•■r’VKaaSKhB. a,.*.

894.

w wffllwra Y il U)

1894. &!A£ON і
іST. JOHN .

r*
CRAND LAKE anti SAUWOM RIVER.

агаві» Alpha Irarra St John every Tond», 
»nd Frtit.y »t 7 p. m. for Yraouth.

;Ь. 1. B1X1B, Mrarantof Btraslior.
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COMPANY,
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- Walking In n Circle.

One hears so much of travellers losing 
their way in the Australian “bush," that 
th* following, from a colonial writer, ia not 
without interest:—“The tendency on these 
occasion*,” be e.ys, “ia to walk in circles. 
It is very annoying, but by no meant nn- 
nsoal, to find ones self, alter two hoars

in kail 1* beer, when lost in dm weeds 
without s compass. I have remarked, too 
that I almost invariably trend to the right,

- ts
1 dwhteft

.

"ЙЙЙЗХоІгаI With a vial of these pk 
podtet, yon geed not fear the cold, damp weather 
or sudden change in the temperature (such es we 
are bow having. A few doses of !’7T” will check 
the Ant symptoms of Fever and Cold, and ks 

tb« wbra
you lra.e yrar wits ..fission with * ejM wbra

n win “break a Bobber. Cold that 

‘•.rant. *r*

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)to Salmon River oi
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з Continually й-йцаїй
ИШїї^аШІг!? ! ..
about Overshoes, Rubbers, Felt Slippers, (of which we have a great varietyX Warm Lined 

i Button Boots, Skating Balmorals, Moccasins and Snowshoes

■ ' Our stock is •
in all of"

wèiü
well that then are humbeee of gUta-W^o 
hire the beet pueible win to help tboee, 
who ark ie need, bet who liiee an little to 
epewd that they ere Alfred № do withoat 
meojr things they really went, hot «till we 
none of us qeite eo poor «hit we eepnot 
help e little if eve owlr know how end give 
eome thought to the sobjeot.

For mstsnee there ere very tew ol w 
who here not e reguler collection of Cbriit- 
mse cerdi end booklet*, the treeeure 
trove of many yeara, admired reptorowly 
when first received, end then pot carefnlly 
Sway until the next Chriitmel, when they 
were taken oat again, compared with the 
present Mason's crop, need for decorations 
daring the holiday season and then pat 
away again and forgotten except at house- 
cleaning time. Why, there are bushels of- 
Christmas annuals, booklets and cards 
cambering the shelves of closets, and fill
ing up tranks and bureau drawers, and 
they are preserved merely because they 
are pretty and it seems a shame to destroy 
them ; or perhaps because of a feeling that 
it should be discourteous to those who sent 
them not to treasure the little messengers 
of kindnOM they sent us long ago.

When the Christmas souvenirs come to 
us from dear friends, it is quite right to 
keep thim. I have some myself that noth
ing could buy ; but there are such numbers 
sent as a mere matter of friendly remem
brance by acquaintances, that it seems a 
pity not to make some use of them when 
they would be such a boon to many poor 
children, who never owned a pretty book 
in their lives. Sort out your old time 
treasures, girls I Take the lovely copy of 
"Hark, The Herald Angels Sing Г which 
some acquaintance sent you four or five 
years ago, scratch out your name writti n 
on the fly leaf, never mind if the 
erasure shows plainly, there is nothing to 
be ashamed of in giving away something 
which is your own—and either paste a slip 
of paper over it, or write the name of 
poor girl or little child in its place ; be 
sure that it will give more pleasure to its

Wentt
n our-stores,
•Й" f:Її mш

1 f • t -Л :
ц * чл

Christmas **Ve soon, girls, dried, and: yta wiil’he a-fty rvpaid ’for
that fterdée no use in my talking to you ywhtrouble H yon will take «me Jood 
about Chelems» preseeü this week, he- soap, such a* white casfile or Igi. Foam, 
cause you would not hhve time to' follow wash yOnr linens oitelully in warm water, 
any farther suggestions I might offer you. and alter letting them get kaH dry wrap 
end by the time you reed Pbogrk-h next, them np in a ri-xn ,-loth tor en hour, end

'
■

■

About complete 
these lines,

:Я

at
and it jwill be a pleasure to show them or any othere Easy and

$ her
we have 
stock.

lines ofж Shoes
WATERBÜRY & RISING.

OAP,
у with the -

day.

ice her that 
І есер. 1У11 h || ji

ABOUT LINEN THREAD.way to give a little happiness to those who 
are poo-er than yourselves. Of ^course I 
directed my remarks chiefly tb the girls who 
have little to spend and must plan and 
manage in order to give even a trifle in 
charity; the happy maidens who have 
plenty of pocket money will not {need to 
faeehen up old cards, they can buy new 
ones and anything else they fancy for their 
poor neighbors, but perhaps the very 
trouble the other girls take in (preparing 
their second band offerings may give them 
a pleasure no money could buy.

I think the benediction after my sermon 
will take the form of a most sincere wish 
that all my little congregation may spend 
the brightest and happiest Christmas 
possible.

O. R. R.. St. John.—I am more than 
pleased to know that my suggestions ware 
of any use to yon, and it was nice of yon 
to tell me so, it is always a .satisfaction to 
know that one has succeeded in helping 
another, even in a smallj way. The shirt 
cases are
and are prettiest when some of the tinted 
linens, or ducks are used. You can get

l] anш
*v.

DDU “Ж
• 4 ÜVT ,3b K’
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ff§*§ NEEDLEWORK 
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Lace Making, @ Embroidery
o—AND ^NEEDLEWORK

ldren > r l '

A Trtatiaa onLave a 
r skin
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Iriib Flu Threads.f.%* WlU wrd get if
i.i ЩГь

very simple and easily made,
?

VI8ITINQ AND MORNING GOWNS.IsnnfMftum.

мантяаі. The gown on the left 1. of gray cloth with «lait, ml e dmwfi upwr skirt. 
There ate three white-cloth gold-embroidered Ьге‘т11ев on the waist, a girdle of the 
same and three upstanding cuffs. The gown on the right is pale pink cashmere, 
trimmed vith ribbon and a brocaded silk collar and falls to the elbow sleeves.

Stiades.'Laces, 
e have taken 
|. works, and 
shown by that 

irectly to us.

burers,
, Ont.

then iron on the wrong aide, using a very 
thick and soft ironing cloth to make the 
work stand out. Never trust such delicate 
work to a servant or weahewoman, hjjv- 

ful ; do it yourselves, and I think 
you will be pleased with the result.

I have been pre tching a little Christmas 
sermon to my garden of girls for so long 
that I am sure they would miss something 
now it I were to neglect it. so I want to 
' reniind them again this year that there are 
so many in the world to whom Christmas 

little more than another holiday in 
the year, joat one more day on which they 
cannot work, and therefore get no pay! 
We who earn our own living often answer 
laughingly, when some friend tells ns that 
we need a rest. “It I d6 net work, I 
shall not eat, so it is only a choipe between 
working to death and starving to death.11 
But do we realize that there are many 
to whom that answer applies in sober 
earnest ; who instead of looking forward 
to the great festival of the year, merely

I hope you will have all your pretty things 
finished and put away in the lower drawer 
of your bureau with the key safely 
against intrusion ; and that you will be rest
ing after your labor, with, that delightful 
feeling of inward tranquility which the 
consciousness of work well performed 

never
my work all done or even halt of it, and 
could sit down and let a pleasmt glow of 
•elf a^krfaction steal gently o’er- my 
troubled senses, instead pf “that tired feel
ing11 which clutches me in its relentless 
grasp whenever I stop for a moment to 
tbink of all I have to do ! It is' not eo 
much the things I ought not to have done 
which worry me ; but those I have left un
done rise up and haunt me all the time.

Just one word about your fancy work, 
girls. No matter how carefully you may 
have worked, it is almost impossible to 
keep a piece of fancy work of any size 
quite clean ; yonr fine linen doylies and 
centre pieces, yonr pretty duck and

ever care

і@ fails to bring. Don’t I wish I had

>S V

Every LadyIS. жжтщт
profusely Ulnitrsted with sketches of work end 
mil of practice! еимевйопе. For sale by ell flr«t 
class Dry Goods houses, or ft will be mailed to 
▼on on receipt of 10c. In stamp» by

That all yonr 
Linen Thread 
carries thie 
Trade Mark.

I

e > X. Thos. Samuel & Son, *B“'"с-м*
ASK FOB BARBOUR'S Linen Threads.

Hold Everywhere.

I

I For every purpose It is the best.

I.

“Time Saved is Money Earned.”j0-
■' 1

■8

1I YOTJ CAN SAVE TIME BY USING- THE

DUPLOCRAPHER,o make this sn in

mere at n distane

• ••THE RAPID PRINTER,###
WET WEATHER 8UIT8.

hood. This may be lined or not, as preferred.

"nu the cite Is closed end ink wlU

»ntreal.
from the

Give
with our ordinery 

60 to 76 copteith a to 76 copies 
has two fl)

f

settle through the plate and is absorhed by the ptd beneath.BShipCo. e seesecond ромемог than itjean possibly ките lovely pule blue, rose, pale green and hell- 
given yon when it was new and fresh, otrope, and it is not at all expensive. e 
Then take the ‘-Graphic,” with which case is merely an oblong envelope, and 
you were so pleased last year, and if you yon can cut it by taking n shirt which ha* 
have kept the supplement pictures, iron just come from fhe laundry und is folded 
them out, roll them [op with the paper and pinned compactly together, laying it 
and give » day’s pleasure to some ou your material und shaping the сім by 
poor boy or girl who will not stop to ask it. only much larger, so it will hold two or 
whether it it this year's “Graphic" or not I three shirts at a time. Make the under 
And treat the old'Chrisfmas cards in the part sufflcienlly long to told over the front, 
same way, don't let them>asto their bounty like the |Hap of no envelope, and button 
withoat doing the good they are eupub’.e down. It it runlly, us I said before, just s 
oft Егам your name write another over tohg envelope slightly smaller at thebot- 
the spot where it once was, and yon can tom than the top, and is very convenient 
make a family ol poor children happy in for keeping a man's best shirt, neat mid 
the belief that each one haa> wnole present trash. The shirt u slipped in at the top, 
1er himself with his name written on it. tlje flap tattooed down, and there the

clean linen is safe from dust und accident. 
A spray ot flowers is nsnslly embroidered 
on dm front ot the сам, and the initials of 
the owner across the flap. The two halves 
easy either be buttonholed together end 
the flap finished in buttonholing, or they 
may be basted together end bound on the 
right ride with white, or colored cotton 
braid, hut the buttonholed edges ire much 
the prettiest.

I hope you will understand there diree- 
tioes, and find the сам easy to muta. 
Many thank, for the love, end Christnm. 
wishes. lea sure Jock will sppreoiete 
his share too. . \

Ids—She would be quite justified h га
мет on this tin*, what^gn^^ytop hetad to ofier^

THE CHEAPEST I THE HANDIEST I THE BEST I
rte^between Note

Time!
;o 17 Hou».

• ••••
Good Agents went*! ftt once. Address ell orders to -

sS

IRA. CORNWALL, ; %
week ; S
mere Yarmouth

A
General Agent for th* Dominion of Canada,

Board of Trad. BuUdtnr, Sudotm, S. B.
X,

N1 lee» Yermonth seteecriK

yonr temper, I should tell him qn»<lXftjeller will be able to tell >uu. Way 
that you await hi. explao.tioo and ^o^rS^m, Tm-
be can give a good raoaoa'tor hi.■ , ІІУДЗО',ь.
conduct, you regret уошг n°t being oeriodioals at band, I cenpot be v*ry peek

ІГга^^Піііу inPwhich
S^SftSta. dt pubtahed.__________________  Aei-ea- |

^ j* —18 і
tarndsnennttparty, «rtotaeyonbon* *“«• '
ol an eveniagand wtanuverta «titane 
polite to him tor u Isw mtaatue, tad 
have the room on so*, excuse * «Лег. 
and do nut return tilt he he. gofC-tb» »

Ш0•• will lesve Y*r-
KbS
eve BâWsx every

ЙЙ6»
іbn every Tnrsdsy

»*.- - '
L Do you think it sounds rather mean to 

"lie one's Christmas souvenirs again like 
wormed over meut? I cannot agree with 
you it you do, it is u common practice in 
large cities to send them to hospitals, and 
I am mire that I would tar prefer knowing 
that the booklet I spent n dollar on tar my 
taiend, had given n doable amount of 
pleasure by being wed twice than think H 
wee lying forgotten In her cupboard. Wh 
have the pretty thing» firat, and extract all 
the enjoyment we out from them, therefore 
when they have become en old story to w 
why should we not by to pare the pleasure 
en to some who tara Ієн of it in their lives
.«h* Wm- «**«

lftgrlnf Director. II
4
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ort Line)
WIDOW'S COSTUME AND WALKING GOWN.
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KIDNEY-LIVER

Uexplanation of all to give 
mistletoe is to assign some 

reason why youth. sod maidens should bo 
privileged to ties each other 
This mar not bo an exactly proper state* 

oi the ease since the kisemg is oi 
supposed to be done by the youth, 

the maiden simply yielding no

fine “r**U^

t, though ttuloees oi 
eliminanon of setf

The hardestThethe Christmas numbers oi the
msgasines are in everybody's 

mty iLtemel the greet uninitiated
THE

*others, and an entire 
It is not a

it.to knew when they are prepared—a 
which contains many surprises. It 
sen stated that the contents ot

practically settled 
«as year before the date ot publication. 
This is true only la part; that is, at Christ* 
mas-tide, when the air is lull of Christmas,

the cream of Cod llver Oil, with 
Hypo phosphites, to for

Ж
•ore Throat, , 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lunge, 
Consumption,
Lose of Flash, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Boor Mothers' Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREE.
ІоМІВям,ВМк. ДІЇ Onmlrifi Ut. à it

of money. One msy 
have thousands to devote to Christmas 
giving sod yet tall to impart the pleasure 
which the possessor of teas can give.

the humorists has made fun oi 
the inapplicability of шару Christmas pres
ents by supposing the appearance in the 
ntwepapers, the day after Christmas, ot 
alvertisement* something like the folio w-

youth of 19 will be glad to exchange a 
copy of the works of Josephus for a pair 
of skates.

A clergyman has one dozen pairs of slip
pers which he will give tor a stout walking 
stick.

Grandfather has a skipping rope to ex
change tor a pen wiper.

A tired mother has a carpet sweeper 
and would willingly dispose of it for a com
fortable sofa cuuon.

w FILL
<w

than
her passive

bough.
One of

p;

of one party to such a practice, and ladies 
being notoriously and m all ages the slaves 
of custom, never asking themselves where 
the fashion may have originated, the; kiss 
under the mistletoe may possibly have come 

without bringing any 
mystic meaning. But the scholars say 
otherwise, their explanation of it being that 

ceremonial must have figured at the 
cutting of the mistletoe in the pagan times. 
It need not be added that this and other 
learned suppositions are unfounded by 
aught than the wildest conjecture.

The origin of the mistletoe, even in these 
days of scientific research, is generally ac
knowledged to be mysterious. The scien
tists playfully speak ot it as a plant of toe 
capntohaceous order, and they surmise 
that its primitive ancestor must have been 
a honeysuckle. But there is no family re
semblance whatever between the two, and 
the botanists, like the small boy with the 
conundrum, prefer to give it up. More 
remote suggestions mention kinship with 
the woodbine, laumstinus and guelder rose, 
but wild guesses go for nothing. If the 
origin and history of the plant were trace
able it would probably have long ago lost 
its chaim for romantic youths and maidens, 
and accordingly it will survive as the only 
great and thoroughly mysterious botanical 
parasite.

The mistletoe is a woody shrub, with yel
lowish green leaves and pale berries,usually 
found growing on the branches of apple 
trees, peais and poplars only, but with cul
tivation it can be induced to pray upon the 
apple and pear trees. Those who fancy it 
grows upon the good old British oak were 
never more mistaken in anything in their 
lives. The young seedlings sprout where 
the reeds have been carried by birds. 
With small fibrous roots they fasten by a 
sucker-like process to the tissues of the tree 
upon which they feed, and penetrating its 
bark to the one* living laver just beneath, 
they suck up the sap of their victim. The 
mistletoe grows best in France .and at this 
ime of the year a profitable trade is done

The mysterious provision which nature 
makes tor propagation ot the mistletoe is 
worth saying a word about. The berries 
of the plant are much sought after by the 
missel-thursh, a bird familiar to all old 
country people. As the bird eats the ber
ries it gets die sticky seeds entangled in its 
teet and bill, and flying away to another 
tree gets rid of them by rubbing off side
wise on the fork of the branches. That 
happened to be the precise spot favorable 
to the plant for sprouting in. The missel- 
thrush mostly frequents poplars and apple 
trees and so wastes few of the berries. 
Once planted in the fork of a poplar the 
berry quickly proceeds to make good its 
advantage, while the thrush has flown away 
in search of more food ot its kind.

the
the editor’s thoughts are very apt to turn 
to his next Christmas number, andШ articles are ordered so that
they may be written under the lull 
force and inspiration ot the Christmas spirit. 
At Christmas-tide, however, the editors 
ot the Alagashes are really absorbed in 
thair Raster issut*. A Christmas magazine 
easy be said, however,with the exception of 
«ne or two articles, to be practically settled, 
eo far as its contents are concerned, before 
the first day oi the previous summer. By 
Jine 1, in fact, the illustrations which the 
publicjMe in their Christmas magazines 
are well underway, and tor the most part, 
are completed, and from that time on are 
in the hands ot the engravers. Very often 
the work of illustrations is done during 
May, before the artists scatter tor their 
summer studies. By August 1. all the im
portant material designed lor the holiday 
magazine is in th»: hands ot the editor, and 
during the hottest part of the 

hie Christmas is done. His 
Christmas contenu are then arranged,

, proofs are read, the pages ot the maga
sines ar« made up, and by October 1 his 
work for that year is all done. During 
October the Christmas magazines are print
ed, and by the middle of November they 
are ready for the public tor issuance on or 
before December 1. In fact they must be 
practically ready by November 1, so as to 

e the receipt of the pages in England, 
which must be bound together there and 
ready for publication upon the some day as 
the magazine is issued in America. Christ- 

work, to the editors of our great maga
zines, really *

Î
]THE

down to our time 1
4SjFILLS іthe Un■ j Thii illustration represents л v ту 

attractive pocket pin cushion Ask 
your Grocer for one.

)

PILLS f. •
<

s
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and coeatipatioe.

CCHASE & SANBORN,! Є'> A young man on the morning papers 
will exchange a valuable reading lamp for 
a rubber coat. No questions asked.

Perhaps the satirist is rather severe on 
the mistakes of 
quite so badly ou 
these imaginary complaints indicate. An 
error more common is the tendency towards 
the ornamental and expensive presents for 
those whose tastes are more simple, and 
the attempt to force theyoung into appre
ciation of the useful. When the heart is 
young it is hard to be faced by the stern 
realities of life, to.be told to think when 
one wants to enjoy, to be pointed to the 
duties ot life when one desires iu pleasures 
There may te no rigid rule in Christina. 
giving, except that it must discriminate 
and that it anould retain at least this one 
characteristic of childhood : the présenta 
should be secured secretly and not produced 
until the morning of peace and good-will.
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They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant
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Pinow, WHOopwfi mm
C0U8HS AND COLDS.

m
‘ beSOAP won FADE THEM. uWBB 4.0 YEARS IN USHi- 

M CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

tmSTBONG A CO., PROPRIETOR
САДМТ MON, V. »

AHave YOU used them ; if not, tr*and 
be convinced. th.

ac
hoHe Had » Christmas Tree.

“Say, mister,” said a boy who bad just 
overtaken a market wagon alter pursuing 
it for four or five blocks, “do you wanter 
know who hit you in the neck with that 
hard snowball P”

“You bet I do,” replied the man slack
ening speed.

“Wifi ye gi
him and bring him here?

“Yes.”
“Gimme fifty cents P”
“Yes;” said the driver, lifting bis whip 

from the socket ; “but I won’t give you 
any more’n that.”

“Well, git the money ready.”
“You haven’t got the 

th6 snowball yet.”
“Yes I have. That boy і 

sick, and me mother can’t get 
twins is too little ter earn anything, an’ if 
I don’t hustle there won’t be any Christ
mas tree at our house. I’ll take a licking 
any day fur fifty cents.”

“Sonny,” said the market man, in a 
voice that was remarkably husky, “here’s 
yer fifty cents. I’m in a hurry now -you 
needn’t mhd about deliverin’ the goods. 
We’ll call it square.”

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Send postal Card tor Sample and Book ot la- 
■traction.

Sold in St. John by B. McDlARMID and E. J 
MAHONEY, Indlantown.

rai

a iAFTER HAVING BEEN KEPTHUMPHREYS’6 V •ixJBBrs ohmibtmab oiwtb.
UP ALL NIGHTNothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with Humphreys’ 
Witch Н*Єв1 Oil as a cueativk and 

It has been

S How llo Mother Prevailed Upon him to be 
Generous.

^Freddy,” said Mrs. Gazzam to her 
little boy, about eleven o’clock on Christ
mas morning, “yon ought tu be a very 
happy boy with all these presents that have 
been sent you.”

“Yes’m, replied Freddy, as he pounded 
his new drum with heavy whacks.

“There are a great many little boys who 
haven’t even » single present to-day.”

“Is that so P” asked Freddy. And be 
gave bis watchman’s rattle an excruciat
ing twist.

“In the hospital on the next street, 
Freddy, there are lots of children—poor, 
sick children, too—who haven t any cous
ins and uncles and aunts and grandpa
rents to send them nice things.”

“I’m sorry for them,” said Freddy.
And be blew a blast on a shrill ho

p«

IvWith that COUGH, if you do not 
want to repeat the experience, buy 
a bottle of the
OLD STANDARD REMEDY

Gray’s Syrup of

FBONT AND BACK VIEW J
HEALING APPLICATION.
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External 
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated 
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald 
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts 
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
Bold by Druggists, or 
■USPBBgtr вже. CO., 111*11»

ani

Ш quarter ef I ketch *1 SILVER 
TRUSS

his1 up
ват! ove

X dir.■і-'!
pal

Red Spruce Gum nail
boy that threw sheVu!

і LIGHT
COOL

Easy to Wear 
No pressure on 
Hips or Back.

The best Cough Cure in the world. 
Sold everywhere 25 cts. a bottle.

KemiY Watson a Co., раомиетоаа
MONTREAL.

is me. Dad’s 
work. TheI ’olii

ChiY
1 Never

1 am’(4)
Dalwith Comfort. girl

display the extent of bis sorrow.
“So am I sorry tor them.” Freddy. Now, 

would you like to send them something to 
•how what a generous, dear little fellow 

’■ boy wP”
“I e’poee so,” replied Freddy in a hesi

tating tone.
“[thought my little man would want to. 

He’ll feel so glad that he has given plea- 
lure to the poor, tick little boys and girls. 
Shall 1 make up a bundle P You really 
have a great many more toys than you 
want.”

“Yes, mamma.”
“Very well. I’ll send that big tin boro 

that your uncle Tom brought you this 
» morning, and that drum that grandpa told 
'Santa Claus to put in your stocking, and 
’ the watchman’s rattle that aunt Sue sent 
from Ohkosh, and the mouth-organ that 
you found in your stocking, and that ac
cordion that came from the Wiggiases 
the kazoo that Uncle William bought for 
you.”

Freddy demurred a little, but his gener
osity was st stake. His noise makers 
were bundled off to the hospital, and then 
Freddy’s mamma lay down to take a lit
tle nap and get out of her ears the din that 
had been gathering there since day-break.

WOM NAIM AX

The Montreal Silver Trnu Co.,it чpost-paid on rooséptof price.
St.,SewTw*.1

rë •elf,
hoti

180 St. James Street, 
Boom 8, 1st floor. 

MONTREAL, QUE.WITCH HAZEL OILCL..1
Mr. Camming»' Defeat. Let

How has the mistletoe come to be identi
fied with Christmas P Its religious import
ance is admittedly more pagsn than 
Christian in its origin, but then the old 
Druid rites, in which the mistletoe figured, 
were beautiful in their character, and the 
early church must have accepted it as a 
means to the triumph over the sun wor
shippers. It is a fact that most of the 
pagan rites were allowed to continue under 
christianized forms, and Yule-tide and the 
mistletoe in this way received ecclesiastical 
sanction. Yule-tide saw the sun begin his 
northern course, renewing his promise of 
spring and warmth and plenty to the earth. 
The catting of the mistletoe by the Druid 
priest had some ceremonial meaning per
taining to the living soul of the dead tree 
in winter, the type of the soul ot nature 
living amid its dead surroundings. It had 
special significance in tbe simple religion 
of those primitive people when performed 
at that particular period of the year.

Among the speakers at the banqt 
the Shipbuilders’, Shipowners’, and Û 
writers’ Association at NewYo:

net of 
nder-

_____rk on Satur
day J night was Amos J. Cummings. In 
alluding to his defeat for reelection to 
Congress he said :

f part

MENTAL
FATIGUE

then

:iîI Congress he said :
“1 crawled from the debris en Nov. 7 

very much in appearance like the Irishman 
who bad been at a wedding. Hie friend 
met him on the street the next day, and 
found him in the condition of the man who 
‘bad been up at Oshkosh having a little 
fun with tee boys.’
“Why, Pat,” he said, in some astonish

ment at his damaged exterior, “what’s the 
matter P Where have you been P”

“To a weddin,’ sure,’ was the reply. 
‘Something happened there. Sure there 
was a big Sheeny there puttin’ on the lugs 
of one of the Aethers. I stood it as long 
as I could, and thin, by gor, I wint up to 
him and axed him : ‘Who are you, onny 
way P’

“ ‘I’m the best man,’ sayi he. and, by 
gor, so be was.’ ”

relieved and cured by Adams’ 
Tutti Fruttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

bach
“Juo you Write for the Papers?DOSE 

[HE GREAT),
mustІ I

SHILOH'S! 
CURE. 1it ’1ff you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters. Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE; BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

“BeTbe Improve* 
* Family ■» К5ПВ

required In s family, bom man 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market. 

'<Г This is the one to oee. AekOd

& SrGtSSm
for particular*.

LCOUSH cujfrfi
C25«80«fl»BC? __________________________
Cares Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Bore 

Throat, Sold by all Druggist* on a Guarantee. 
Hold by Samuel Watters.

Rose

üi year.
My, I
gooditS"1" ready

AsA Good Move
and a Fine Store

E roseb

Û mm KNITTING MACHINE GO., DUNDAS, DHL Majo 
full o 
cost 1

Htntf * b»re you saw this and you will re
ceive a baud sum** lithograph for framing.1 JAMES 8 HAT 1 SOI, An All-Bound Christmas Dinner.

Bronco Pete—‘Whar’s th’ turkey P’ 
Alkali Ike—*1 set him outside to cool, 

an th’ cat et him.’
Bronco Pete—‘Whar’s th’ cat P”
Alkali Ike—‘A cayote et him,’
Bronco Pete—‘Whar’s th’ cayote P” 
Alkali Ikq—•Th’greyhound et him.’ 
Bronco Pete—‘Whar’s th’ greyhound P’ 
Alkali Ike—‘An Injun et him.’
Bronco Pete—‘Whar’s th’ Injun P’
Alkali Ike—*A grizzly et him.’
Bronco Pete—‘Whar’s th* grizzly P’ 
Alkali Ike—‘Out thar.’
Bronco Pete—'Waal, we’ll have| ter eat 

th’ grizzly, Ike ; but I hate ter take th’ 
leavin’* uv a Christmas turkey like that.’

“1A Tramp In the Astor Bed. 

The ordinary, everyday tramp 
eaded the Astor residence in N

I said t

her to 
the je

ew York
city, and was found in a luxurious bed, 
slumbering as sweetly as a new-born babe. 
waW baled before a justice and punished the 
same as if be had simply stumbled into the 
home ol a working man and fallen asleep 
чт a two dollar lounge. But this did not 
satisfy Mr. Astor. A tramp who dared 
profane the sacred precincts of a million
aire’s mansion deserved a punishment to fit 
the crime, and Mr. Astor bad tbe vagrant 
re-arrested and indicted for burglary. 
Money is a powerful lever in New York 
law, and the offending tramp may con
gratulate himself that the millionaire didn’t 
insist upon a punishment with boiling oil 
or electrocution in it.

Freebooters Down to These Days.

The Count (showing visitors through bis 
his castle)—“ That first room was furnished 
with гіодроіїв of a battle in Spain. Tbe 
next werthe booty secured after a siege 
in Flanders. Here is tbe Turkish room. 
One ot

CANCER^ffljï
where we base had a reasonable opportun - 

Bend tor '

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

With the Naval Reserve.

‘ When we off on the ship for pr 
during tbe summer,’ said my friend, ‘ we 
get lots of fun out of life. While oa watch 5мог

here, 
and fc 
realist

we go around among tbe sailors and get 
ecquainted, and talk of matters nautical. 
‘ One day, just after we had taken on 
board the members ot the New York Re
serve, I asked one ot the old tars how he 
liked our new friends.

‘ “ Don’t like ’em at all,” he said. “They 
won’t talk with you, nor do anything but 
go around with their heads up, as if 
bossed the whole affair. But now with yon 
Boston tellers it’s different. We like you 
first-rate ; you aren’t stuck up.

* “ I’ll tell you just how it is,” he added, 
confidentially. *• Them New Yorkers is 
gentlemen.”

«TUMOR
A

care!rВ Bamfe

ruined
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“Tl
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fine, Jill

SPECTACLES,
EYE CLASSES- 

OPERA CLASSES
IR. J. N. MORRISON,

! they
;

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Ю emtin etmt, at.

The Drat of American Newspaper» 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution., the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Than first» 
last, and all the time, forever 1

CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
SILVER SOODS, 

JEWELLRY.
WATCHES AID DIAMONDS,

AT 43 KIND ST., 
FERBUSON & PAGE.

Unbelief in

After Deacon Smithers had finished his 
oall on the pastor the latter’s little 
daughter said ;

“Papa, didn’t the deacon say he didn’t 
believe in Santa Clans?”

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
6ENHKAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
■ "'< * Why along Is Popular.

‘Charley,” said young Mrs.Torkins“ what 
does the phrase ‘talking through your hat, 
mean P”

“It means,” was the reply, ‘ that the 
persouTh connection with whom it is used 
is in the habit of speaking without bestow
ing a due amount ot thought upon the topic 
on which he has undertaken to discourse, 
or that he has selected one which even 
with a reasonable amount of application be 
would be utterly incapable of comprehend
ing.”

And when she had caught her breath she 
mummed :

“Charley, I don’t think that slang in mo
deration, is so very bad after all, do you P”

For your throat, whoa boars* or husky, use 
Hawker’s balsam of tola sod wild cberor. It 
sflords prompt relief ssd leaves tbs voice clear sod 
distinct. >

A cheap sud euro curs for cold is the head or 
catarrh; a twenty-five cent box of Hawker’s 
catarrh csro. *

Bub your rheumatic joists with Dr. Hanning’s 
german remedy. The universal pain cure.

^A soothing, healing and pertoet cure. Hawker's

Hawker's Balsam, s

Fret ball, ага tolled in wee district, 
ef France when fret І» threatened. Im
mediately the inhabitant, plane quantities of 
tar between the row» of vinea. Tbe tar i. 
lighted, led volume, of dote amoke eriee, 
the protecting the vtoee.

Coltodtrai Hide. ВмШммм»Г«о,І.“That’, what he uid, love." 
"Then, 

for heresy
3 £epe, won’t we hove to try him

The Sunday Sun mused 
one to 1

4
the cate 
hapd he

my ancestors brought all these 
things back alter a campaign in the East.”

Visitor—“vl rtotice that the furniture in 
this room is antique French.”

“Another ancestor obtained that. He 
, sacked a palace in Normandy.”

“You nave also, I see. a large amount 
of expensive furniture which is decidedly 
modern.”

“Yes, I bagged an American heiress.”

HOTELS.Barbarities in all Lands.

DAVID CONNELL, A gentleman tried to persuade a China- 
in that it is a brutal practice to retard the 

growth of women’s feet by binding them. 
The reply of the Chinaman wfls. Squeeze 
toot, it is true, but American 
squfzse waist, and I don’t know which is 
worse.” _______________________

A Distinction.
Mrs. Briggs (after the Christmas dinner) 

ell, Bobbie, have yon had all you

to the gr */JgALMORAL HOTEL,

\1M Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B- 
A. L. Впаси Prop.,

paper In the world v
livery and boarding stables

AU-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Hone. Boarded en ressemble tenu.
eyHor.ee eld GerrUfee on hire.

st short notice.

Price 5-і.a copy; by mall $2a year. 
Dally, by mall • ■ $ta year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

•Oh, 
cried PI

“H’lFlos Fit On
at Bern 
know—1 
decoratii 
Thureda 
better Af 
last time 
to forget

delivered 
“Watt 

thing, do 
bargain,’ 
ot the do 

“I sup 
“Then 

Bartow.

mall, QONNOEfl
Оожхоае Bsavsow, Mapawabba* He S. 

JOHN H. Mom BENET, Proprietor.
Opened la Jssaory. Hsadsnsasst. most spedees 
aod complété hoaee In Nerthera New Brunswick.

$8 a year, 
The Weekly, - • • $1 e yeer. 
Addroaa THE SUN New York

Uellaot.

At aoNevening party Demley wee iotro- 
dttoed to a young lady, and alter a remark 
about the weather he eeid gallantly :

"And have 1 really the pleasure ol 
meeting the beautiful Мім Bloieom, whose 
praise, an being sounded by everybody?”

"Oh, no, MrTbumley." the ledy replied. 
"The beaotilal Мім Blossom to whom 
yea rider j. » oourin ef mine."

"Oh, ie that it f Well, I thought there 
mmtjma mistake somewhere," uid the

ЩШ --

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Goner Ківі мі Priice fa. Streets.

—W 
want?

Bobbie—I’ve had all I could eat.m
I was cured ot rheumatic gout by Mor- 

abp’s Linimknt.
HaUfax.
I was cured of acute Bronchitis by Mnr- 

abd’s Liniment.
Sussex. Lr.-CoiuC. C&xwa Bead.
I was cured of acute rheumatism by Mur- 

abd’b Liniment.
Msrkh*m, Ont.

at J.D. TURNER,
BtSSSSSlfE

nXLMOVT HOTEL,
BT. JOHN, N. B.

Andrew Kino.E WEAIS SERVED AT AU HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

W1L.LLA.M~ CLARK.
s.‘ï?S2$;. Ssr-üsü"”"

ICE! Wholesale 
and Bétail.

ST.JOHN. N.8.

FÏtS!
28UNR SQUARE, V. 8. Billing. —

No receptacle hu ever been made itroag Q' 
enough to rerôt tbe bursting power of 
freemng water. Twinty-poeed etui ehtlle 
have hue rent asunder u though made of 
pttiteiry.

If the Вимш telegraph, is an 
or, to But locution, ea 

тіш." Be «tied u chief
gram, daring the funeral tod 

tub eequaiot- 
efEoepe.
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EPILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Symptoms. Results and Howto 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Bdson, 36 de Sslaberry 8t„ MontreeL

-ff””»

many victories. None more 
than those over direfulglorious

maladies. CArtPBELL’S WINE 
OP BEECH TREE CREOSOTE 
has won many, over long triumphant 

rns, and oth 
-at troubles.
The Moral і a—Try it
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тШШ_
._“І. *?* tooe bow' Nanny,” nid 
РЬмЬе Uptborpe, "hntltbmkMr.Watez- 
bnre і. going to gin us Saturday after- 
»oon for a holiday.”

Nanny Uptborpe railed her delicately 
penciled eyebrow,.

“Christmas Ere P" laid ahe.
Phoebe nodded.

CHRISTMAS. the oonnter and twisted a atom of ferns 
around them.

"I—lor
“Ym.
Phoebe

-------------
Pbœbe cheek «м pmker than the nriitt eabteet.

of tbe big sea-ahell on the mantel. Inlol- Libenlity and charity, remark, a practi- 
untarily her hand aonrht the duster of lilies ” westem woman, are especially beauti- 
ot the valley which still hong at her belt. fnl m the Christmas time, when every earn-

----------  У1*»» » full of gratitude toward the
Астма the snowy fields, in the soft clam- 4re*t ®T*' But we are a practical peo- 

•**<£** Chnstmaa belli, young Barlow p?,..eod™, Wenger of losing sight of the 
walked the next day, his face fairly radiant **Hnt' « keep to the letter. We 
and РЬмЬе stood by the gate to greet him. Г’“?.тЬ?г *»t »• ”to« giro, but there it 
“Am I welcome P” he asked : and Phoebe . ‘7 Ume ‘c understand why, and there
murmured : “ such a disposition to -keep up агресо

рі—I didn't think you cared for me like “<?*,’,do “““ga style,’that present- 
that !» . grnng has got to be little more than an

Side by side the two young pairs ™P?nsive fashion, 
strolled to church, and Aunt Paisley, bast- Young Canada demands handsomer 
mg the Chrirtmas tnrkey, said out aloud : Р~е“'« every year, and manufacturera vie 

“I.'mort wish we Muld her a double ’"“.each other in the manufacinera ot 
weddm.' But of course Phoebe has to give “>““7 goods.’ Merchants line their 
that Englisman fair notice. Well,well they •*“?“ and shops with everything attractive 
do make two handsome couples ! Hark to “«»u,*ful, and because they are to be

“He P WbnP .і і лл * on And Aunt Paisley laughed and cried in needlul expenses, and the Christmas time
..v r k ,HP Uncle AdonuamP” the same breath. becomes a dreaded festival and

і ..їг0Г J™ ----------- --------------------------------- making an actual burden.
"Oh, РЬмЬе,” faltered the elder sister I w Nobo$[ »“'• .to « to come,” said оввівтжлв твввв лжп hoilt. All the blessedness ot giving is lost in

'"■v^r^w’e'ZtTpheobe. IEFffil2 /“Г

ї5иив±їїїй spsafisarîâ sass»»**»
“іЕЗНйігі" Ч :“£сГіігіййкb-ss&SF"

. I've nm ^^ti^^L^it^onM I I ÏTiLîr ^Гь Salem TT ““TfessKse ÉsPf£5
-bteÉr&e

railmge, a swart Italian woman noked and oen P” * ^ ^ Be.weet foretreneee spok», properly used, The oneDrodded for atrftv r&M nr Ksansa.^ a ana r Under the holly bough. thought seems to be to bay a costly present

hi. head young pS“muF Sta hS^m™ “Е.“ІьГь°Л 1"” ^ Ьв °' ST0 ^ ,0“ «”

ISuEïtïŒrS LSKaa.- -
“,ZT- a’i“‘ ^EtJShFbs S sï.To.iîmzSSsMidM?Watwb5^;h^m,d^.t> tetter her” Pbœb® * *”** ,01ce ,ounde<l cloie to gifts and glittering with lanterne, s. he SV11,1^"1^ ?.numer,,e ,he Рге?“>" 

she Mmes cheap.” ’ ..'.„H J ,. , , I suddenly invades the lowly German cot- f?d ,he dollars spent Irom them,
“Saturday hattemoon ?” ..;л vf_ w . • ,ЛП<1 c?h.e cold roast duck tage on kindly errand bent, we see the vet bheslnlly unconcious of the fact that every

burn “We don’t never ’old to Ш t’16 Pa°tl7.* cned she “Aunt Paisley, more ancient toy pine-tree hung with ?m8le present is lying somewhere because
custom to L «uWiaiLÏ y V°^ve ТРГ',Л 'oeclia’s which boy, and gM, b^ncTent ,t,ma8t* “^because it is wanted, and lorChristmu Heve P Well Chrietm^ .«ткУ.^'ичо *. 8“d :he old womon- Rome looked for on the sixth and seventh th® r®*8°n that lt « ш the wrong place.

SHBEHSî,;“i£J-c?„:P1,Vhom.,. SEE'b^lEeSfif ^ïyEè-3fibHtZeg1

planning for you to setPthe «пппаг^.^іГ" ТЬ®м *** * certain embarassment in and to improve on thorn if we can. ^A wide grstltu?e *nd sppreciation, it must come 
LsTtod Ky you know ” PP^ pL£l .ZZInn mU>nm that ‘r°"sed *?lf “ tied between the Puritanic dTys! ”m sheyt th.us alive with real, thought-
■їйгйжг"- -^ь. si'tes;...-_________
«If " Mra'tod îhT^^id f m.TF r ™y" ne’v“ Г08.10 be Т.ГЧ . , when nothing i, too rsreor goSd for ‘L Stud7 jour Iritnds and lekm their need. GILLESPIES Sl Cor„ïd.rr«d.rd It ”chn,«mV I hlwV, theGefS МГЄ; е‘І‘1в-Г ; “*nd mlkin8 olour home, bright fudoursanc- ,h“ P“‘ >=" knowledge mid CL VsO
» TnVncÆ»№^,thr^e,A^ Seйкаха- be

ЗмГпГГГ0 ^ ‘%resdsbUPÆhi. bride'” token adoration ГГ^ЙаЙ

then, solemnly spoke the caterer. "ti,f| “Yes, he has; but-” * —------------------------- -- log to give. The desire may be ever so
g° btck- on business. "Then,” gasped Nanny, springing op, A М|"«|пе Bicyclist. laudable and worthy. Yon may be sore if

bad! onthem ft^°mîbUV«î1! 1,1 g° “WÜ-!?“V.k? t"*?- We “ever dreamed— The authorities at Washington have !' *Pr'“g« iron. « good motive it will make 
"I can’t hein it”flmLdpLh. ^r'?" л m” k-P ■ , ■ _ been ased to M.„t in the searchfor Frank і‘»и‘««і- some way, trust to this, and do

mn.i мі. uetp it, fluttered Phmbe. “I But old Mrs Paisley seized her arm. G. Lenz, a Pittsburg bicvclist who i„f, uot cheapen your regard in the eyes of“’I^Mmethé ïï„,„, , L ‘3r®r! ’bo CTied' “don’t go ! Stay 1 New York in Junef 1892^ for 'a journey ,riend by aUowing it to be represent- 
mer’s hiJ2rf«t ” У?Т м” Uati- He U be back soon He’s sure not to be around the world on his wheel and was last ed b7 something that you ought not to give.
“Ш м ГоЛі,.РЬ„Ьо h..V„TbUrn ' l0n?- u nd cth" “ thL0 fint UhristmM beard from in May last, when he to L are alwaysln fasten and every-
тіЛ І.5?п,,Л. l! РЬо?Ьв'.Ь« to hecono- youve been home tor three weary years. Asiatic Turkey, near the Persian border body with a heart capable of one throb of 
В„?еЬ .і" ^;Р ї;іЬл':.Ш ‘bo tosebuds. Don’s go away now.” It is feared that Lenz has been murdered Christmas gladness loves the pretty things.
BoMbuds is shockingly dear this time o “Is she nice, Annt Paisley P ’ faltered by brigands. Such a tour as he oroiected Choose these, and be carelul that theyex-
mv h..^!f H»i«^,^ l,“*me’ rM,M P“r,e; Pboehe. “Do you like her P” is naturally associated with ІГЙ рте.. some aentimeut, some loving though*,
wood • hit not h„ a g^enfor, well an But Aunt Paisley, saying something The bicyclist Stevens made a wonderful “brn't send a grief stricken friend a great
ready ЬашПмГ’і/ь<Гс?еаг toss^ *" hl1" »bont the Christmas podding boiling over- journey through Asia several years ,g0 .bu“ch of scarlet geraniums, but rathe? let

As7,Phoebe twiatod^he rô™.!' r V v”8’ h;d h“,r;ed out mt0 «he kitchen, and was lucky enough to return safe and “ b®.* сГ«,,т rose-bud set to a wreath ot
rosebud. dehlv un tiih LL a! ?°°k bunt into tears. round. The United States governm“nt Р"ф1е violets, or a cluster of white jmimine
and feathery y,nriws of mà!d.n 1, • i”' Phoebe' «bf sobbed, “Phoebe, I’m will doubtless institute inquiries concerning b*«ed by , epray 0f dark heliotrope. You
Шог игітегЛісисе rn л’ ” '°"f “Г- -Л „ , . Lenz, although it would.eem that the”? «“bto’t ,enH onuf(e bl03s0m. to your men
® tht rnmfn- ТЛ л ' h 1. T d w" ‘ “ld Unde Adoniram s re- is little chance of the present survival of lne"ds, hut a spray of mignonette on a

, F . * holiday which was to sesanng voice. “Don’t fret, little Nan. the daring young American. scented leaf, and to your sweetheart a spray
“ Й" " d * fin,"C"tl P°m; a ™r- Pm re*‘ elld yoc came. Hnsh-sh ! There's —. ---------- of forget-me-nots lying on a trash pie™ o’

said tolh«~.li0Ok.l."5, ‘° ‘“л6 |U' v’b® îh" »lelgh-bells now! He’s back again! Taken at Hla Word. arbor vitae ready lor the 'button-hole.'
. ±he ГЇ » breatb ot I—thoughtr-so !” Irascible old gentleman looking at two Com“on sense, real feeling and thought-

hfflaDb7I dn *Aep. *p w” Ной,*!ош' I “Wilh lus new wile P" The bitterness of his garden vases discovers one with I lulnese are whit you want—and money! a
W to Slav .И wtnft 1 e^1"* ep |"ould,wk “ Phoebe s tone was. idescribahle. Nanny damage surreptitiously repaired. rery little of which will go a long way with

Єи w!”ter'. bbe could work at shrunk back, hiding her face behind her Old gent to gardener—George, this is 1 sensible mind to go guide it and a loving
feralogdlPeo,dThlJU‘,h “ W!U .,bT. “ .’boulder, a, the door flew open, cracked ! • 861 heart to stop it now.od then to jurt th?
and^foïh 1 Ап^і^ьї'^гТЇ^ ^°k d“T8111 ,he СГ"Р’ coId ,ir «“d John George—Yes, sir; had an accident. right places.
Md forth. Ana perhaps if John Pci,ley Paisley at the same time. Old gent-But it's been puttied uo '
realized how eweetand—’’ '• Wtere is sheP” he cried, looking quickly George—Yes.sir. P P
„ Ave a care, Miss Hopthrope—'ave a around. “They told me at the station ahe Old gent—Now, I call this unnardon- 
Х?,Г.Ге ', л.гвГЄГ' iJ*01!0* from bis was here.” able ,0 Local it—to putty it up "Tvo”
owyafaon Of adding np the item, of Mrs. “Phoebe !” Aunt Paisley called, “come had come and told me you had broken,U 
Bandervilts last week s reception. “You ye out here and belp me with the oarberry should have forgiven you—”

fS* ,UCh a beautiful jefly! Nir.m ! Niram ! I want some George (eageïly) -Please,sir, the other’s 
alf-hopened one, too !” more oven-wood right off ” broke. '
au“ ~ * the stem,” eaid Uncle Adoniram disappeared with a 7.-------- ГИ-----

jfhoebe, reddening. choc. le. Phoebe esme оиГto her aunt.
-ev Lawnt you put a wire through it P” ' Whv did you call me P” she stammered “The Clantys does b, slow returning

Phoebe shook her head. “Don't you see P" whispered Aunt "bat they borry,” said Mrs. Dolan.
Major Latimer u very particular about Paisley, her old face instinct with haopi- “Yis,” replied Mrs. Rafferty. “01 river 

bis boutonnieres.” said she. " He’d detect ness. “Can't you guess?” forgit the throuble Oi had gettin’ back the
ж wired flower at once." “Annt Paisley!” Pbœbe started back. fi,,oiro“’ oi lint ’em wanst out o’ the

“ Hum—hum—haw !” reflectively spoke “It’s never Nanny that you meant ?” I koindneas av me heart."
the caterer. “ Hit’s a great pity. Such a "He’a liked her ever since they was “An' how did yez git ’em ?" 
hue, plump, alf-hopened one, too !" children,” said the old woman. “He’s “Oi sint my b’y Teddy to holler out that

'* John used to like Nan to the old days,” missed her awful senco you took her to ‘be Clantys wouldn't he in this country 
mused Phoebe ; “and she so needs some Bridgeport. He was going to the city to- 0”*-v St. Pathrick chased the snakes out of 
one to love and cherish her, poor darling ! night to bring you both back for Christ- Uirland. Then the oirons cem over the 
Же city never did agree with her, sod it mas, and he was going to ask her to stay fince ,Mht enough. All Teddy had to do 
r#-. ,, „ , , here as bis wife. Oh, Pbœbe, Pbœbe, I I wor *® dodge ’em.”

MISS Uupthome," solemnly enunciated never could have had s blesseder Christmas , 
the caterer, “hive spoke twice to you. present than that! To be aure, John ain’t A M„,„. Towu,, Urlev„„„
hapd herer ban banawer 'ayeh’I ’ad.” my aon, only Adoniram’a first wife’s lad, Norridgewook’a pride has been deeply.

• an. beg your pardon ! What was it ?” but I love him just as well ; and of all the *“d sorely touched. In the sightly letter- 
Cn,!tm Л • 1 judden start. wives he could have picked and choae. ing on the gorgeons oars of the new street
. H1 desire von to be so good has to stop Nanny Upthrope enite me best." railway the name ot the town is spelled

■t Bend & Barlow s—the florist’s you While Uncle Adoniram kept up his one “r*” To think the man man who 
know-band tell them there’s a border for chuckle. did that lettering did not know Norridge-
decorations for the Gilliland ball next “It don’t matter much,” said he. “John I wock better than that !
^huraday week, hand the fan-palms must be was goin’ artei a wife, but now it seems the Tn кжгіж —
better specimens than those they sent* ns wife has come to him. Leap y.arieh An Earl, APpiio.ti„„.
last tame. Be very particnlxr, pletse, not gals I Well, I be pleased!" ’My task in life,’ eaid the pastor, compla-
to forget," pompously uttered Mr. Water- “Oh, by the way” said John suddenly ““By, 'consists in savingyonng men.’ 
b1™' . remembering himself as they sat eating 'Ah !’ replied the maiden, with a soulful

Young Mr. Barlow laughed when Pheohe Annt Paisley’s creamed chicken and drink- ••“fling, ‘«ave a good one for me, won’t
delmred her message. tog incomparable coffee, hall an hour later, 70u •" ____________
.hi™ л а Ге*”!' îf1, cTe^5n ol. «rory- “fd like to have forgot. I fetched a like- Prtpartex «re Chrtetm...
thing, doesn’t be. And for belt price into ly young fellow up from the davno. Left I « , . , . .byrgxin,” said bei’ “De von have charge him at SiIveeter’ePTavero. SaidL’d come ,et P”">W°ite<l0Y?a.“5rh.d™d‘or Uhnitmas 
of the decorations. Miss Uptborpe P” up this way to see about a bhr Masonic ball indeed, I’ve gone

“I snpnoje admitteS Phoebe. mPthe ci^ oZn CьТ«Ф * * P°Ckete U ^ “
“Then I’ll see to the palms myself,” said creation in the evergreen hue. EhP What tb Ш tw ***•'

“I won’t have yon blamed.” ye blushing about, PhœbeP”

Barlow took a wax-wlute duster from < *'That was the name,” мІА be. “He

■ ■

=

Johnson’s 
Anodyne 

Liniment

myaeif P”
Why not P” 
laughed and colored.

“Because Pm only Mr. Waterburn’iI young person.” said aha.
“Nonaense I Yon are—”

• Bi5,i™lth?*au™ee «corner name 
m, holding a lorgnette to her eyes, and 
sweeping down half s dozen nota ot cycla- 

tt a Baja ml a .. men, with the sinuous evolutions of her
And it he does, Nanny—what do yon I dress-train, and Phoebe hurried away,

p^L ^J^70U “Psbby 1 Pfiey.

“Yea' Pb0ebe;,WeJ“'‘ * .vXKlSa^t 

IM, we can ! We will! We must !” I gmnt sycamore» to the door-yard creaked 
РЬмЬе stamped her little patched boot on І ш ,he »“‘,™>d, and a white mantle ol

01 dem0n,tratin? b* - S. ТИоо^ЛоГьГ

tirely I he was in earnest. “I’ve been I thadtog her eyes with one wrinkled hand
while the other held a red shawl under her

A1, with ; 1
t

litMiflllEitenalf 
it is ; 

Brtti tiy Mlflf. I

:to” jrer dlffrewit osmteslnli И winrera. Its mom rolat lies la Ore met are*

і
Тог Uns ЬгеХ. ЛоиЦег. То. „и„ ю cbwt a
K««sr «Umeiit «bore 1s enued by lnfUmmatlou, to pure whlctoJofaneoa’s Anjdyne Llalaoent wmW^ImhL

Originated by an Old Family Physician
FOR PÜRELY HOUSEHOLD USE,

Generation after Generation have Used and Blessed It

sssKSpes$s"rïB5raBi!ra=saï

k. .
pinching and saving for three months to 
toy aride the railway tare, and get yon a 
eloak that waa decent to wear—and 
■hall go now, unless a cyclone interferes 
or Paisley Farm is swallowed up by an 
earthquake.”
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THE GLADSTONE SLEIGH.AMS’
get-

• e

STYLISH, COMFORTABLE,ot MBX •
I KoltUog

HANDSOME I COMMODIOUS.
IT IS ONE OF THE NICEST SLEIGHS MADE TODAY.

6. AaftOd

I
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knife, . 
h Is per- :

)R
AN ODE TO DIAMOND DYES.

La. Air : Bonnie Doon .
O ! Diamond Dyes, ye colors fair, 
Prepared with всієш ific care,
Ye joy ot every woman’s heart,
I rom our lov'd homes, oh, ne'er depart. 
Ye are our choice, our joy, our pride, 
Forever in our botnea abide,
That ye may show your marv'loue pow’rs, 
When time brings on our dyeing boars.

In vain have speculators tried 
To mar thy worth, thy fame deride ;
But women’s heart so warm and true, 
Forever loyal are to you.
Shine on ! shine on ! ye stars of light.
Ye Diamond Dye* so fast and bright,- 
Ye gems of true economy.
May millions yet be bless’d by thee.

1

mіoat.
1 ■1X

vjlXam.
e

For full information regarding the Gladstone and, in fact, 

any sleigh write to if■ ;mШ,
Л

V

John Edgecombe & Sons, ' уI-. PUTTHEH’S
tea

^MULSION Manufacturers of Carriages, Sleighs, etc.

Fredericton 1ST. 33,*.s.
MBS!WILL RESTOBB

AMILTONSPale, Weak and Emaciatedsssr
CHILDREN /7JKtDELICIOUS

as
.to,

As a Flesh Restorer, 
Patter's Еівійш has н ецпаї,sSfiS?ÆSlâë

want ol it P” Mr. B-—“I want to write 
to the grocer to tell him

«raw _«adtbu.tett.wwiwl
Ье,н.“тгіе. to maw pwse- I canH pay him.” AH
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* Ішр.
ЙГ^ЗЇ ввйй,‘Ь5йкй Mto. H15bSàüS5rt~
-. J^tirKftffiSiS' Т "чавИ:»
оо М<и.<1.г morning w.>.oed . permit И<*іі££ U J^cTm'cI^"ве,гт “• d‘«“‘" <* EoW. , щ

luehûrnXî“*•'*• Lhsss'ftLtSii»f- - *•* - ;;;?і 
fire2-aix.r:.:r^tr.&tt .m S5is5S®ÇÇlïtRJ;
ol talking P Much do I fear that jou wiU bISS to kiYfîT'lÆr.*' H'"“" M° ,ТІ£й *°* *' °”" “Л
go on doing shoot aa root mothers did be- Пи»г вм.імк., Ibr. її, ь, Вет. a. D. о™, 
tore yon. That’s the discouraging thing to Dryden Power to Baby Lew.
‘us reformers’ and propoets. You will sit Dee. IS. by Bey. E. Dixon. Frederick
up late o’ nights and work your fingers to I — ®,in *° c*,*rl®tte D* GUrke. 
the bone, thfn .boat three o’clock Christ- ’'‘"KSSgSS’^fK'A A"

mas morning, go to bed and cry yourself впттепИе. Not 28. Ьт Вет. в. M. DIU, Вет. 
to sleep because • could not find time to | Alien Hadron to Ella btsvert.

Mshone Bay, Dec. 1, by Вет В. McArthur, Gabriel 
Malsner to Minnie E. Oxner.

Hows, Dec. IS, by Кет- John Hawley, William 
P. Morrison to Minnie D. 811pp. 

and W.1I.CT, N. Я.. D.c. S. by Bit. H. B. MscKar,
The I Stephen Tattle to Ella Reeves.

Truro, Dec. 11, by Вет. John Bobbins, George 
Ftreatcti to Blanche Mackenzie.

St. John, Dec. 19, by Bee. Dr. Brucr,
Ш N icbohon to Matilda J. Finlay.

g» you C.n t finish—God bless yon Fredericton, Dec. U, Ьт Вет. (ie.rgc B. P.jion, 
fur the unfinished gift that you send John B. Kenny to Georgia Day. 
with the hesitating apology for its West Pembroke, Me , Dec: 6, Ьт Вет. В. 8. Gohan 
incompleteness. Is there any flower I ’ ?obert 8ЬегІ"1 to J-"ieLynn. 
ao bcautilul a. the half-opened rose P Isn’t "1й$5аЙІЙ,‘№Ж 
there a lifetime of Study in the mcompleted Oak Bay, Dec. 2, by Вст. Thomas Aller, Nelson 
work, and the friendship symbolized in the Cmmingbam to Llnnte M. Groom 
very incompletion, because these things I Bear River, Dec. A.by Вет. JosephH 
will never come to perfection in this

W&SSSp

=
A 0HKI3TMAS#IURY, І^.ьо—

&.Ш olnfaur home, ,6mewhm ■ the * compléta a frituoosble on It. It was
happy future, to which Arnold Grey would intended aa a Christmas present lor “dear 
taka hie bride. Now the difficulties that Miriam,” who touched by her lister’, con-
____... ... „... ...___ , ... sidération, lelt disposed to smother her•woe Uy across his path had vanished, and —p^dc, and wear the elegant garment 
auh a proeperons career before bun in a ,n.t to please her friends, when she chanced 
foreign land, he had hoped that Miriam to overbear a conversation between Clara 
Alien, lor whose dear sake he had striven “d » "«lor, in which Mre. Moore declared, 
to obtain the appointment, would consent “I should die of mortification it my Mater 
to share hi. esile—bright, sunny-hearted appeared in dowdy style, or our new friend 
Miriam, whose sweet face and gentle way. «onld[suppose my people to be common- 
b*d won the heart ol other men besides P””- , , , , .
Araotd Grey. These words, intended for another s ear

But since that promise was given, death *ria,=d Miriam beyond expression,
led entered the old homestead and anm- With quivering lip. .he tamed .aide, feel- 
mooed the gentle mother hence—away Irom ™* b°" bltle .he was wanted in her sitter’s 
the little children who clung piteously ”ome- ?° 
around her, tor whom she would linger yet t0 re™**n
a tittle longer—away from the iaithlul hue- etlrt®d jor • loP« walk- lt wae , an un- 
band, who could not realize what home usually fine Christmas Eve, and the shop 
would be without hie Mary. windows were gay with Christmas .decora-

As her lover told ol the future he wished ,ione* along High Holborn and
abe would share, Miriam thought of her d°wn Oxtord|etreet, Miriam turned into 
lonely father, whose heart was stticken by New Bond etreet« determfined to spend an 
the sudden blow ; of the young brothers h°ur *“the Dore Gallery. A passionate ad- 
and sisters who missed their mother sorely ; m,rer ol pictures, among that lovely col- 
the choice lay between Arnold and her lect,on ol worke ot arte’ Miriam forgot her 
aaotherless home. One must be forsaken, troubles. At last she stood before the 
and her heart pleaded passionately tor him &*** “tiet’s final master-piece—the pic- 
nnto whom she had given her love and *“гв thât had been poetically described as 
faith; but duty conquered, and her choice the “Swan e0B* ot Gustave Dore”—“The 
was made. Kindly, but resolutely, Miriam 
gave Arnold Grey his freedom. She may 
not come to him tor years, and ao she would 
not bold him bound.

With stern, set face, Arnold Grey strode 
angrily over the dry underwood, as he 
•truck across 
Boad. Wit
woman’s promise, he would trust no more.

41 How could she prefer those teasing, 
tiresome children to him? Ol course she 
did not love him, it was clear as daylight.”
He could not understand that Miriam suf
fered more than he ; nor knew bow anx
iously abe watched him until his form was 
hidden by the leaf! ss forest trees. Then 
taming homeward Miriam resolved to face 
the dark and lonely future bravely, nor 
suffer the dear, kind father to feel what a 
sacrifice his daughter had made.

Pine Farm was situated close to Can- 
terton Glen, in the New Forest, England.
In this glen may be found the stone that 
marks the spot where Sir Walter Tyrrel 
•hot an English king ; whether by accident 
the arrow missed its mark and struck the 
fatal blow, or whe.'her as the agent of a 
Norman conspiracy Тут 
daring assassination, the N 
bat little, as be introduces strangers to 
4* Ru fut’ Stone.” Here, in this quiet and 
lonely spot, Miriam Allan was destined to 
pass her youth, sacrificing her fondest 
hopes for the sake ot others.

tint the woman who watches over the 
welfare ol a young family has little time 
tor repining over the “ might have been 
and Farmer Allen, as he observed his eld
est daughter busy with preparations tor 
the morrow—the first Christmas when 
44 mother’s chair” would be vacant—little 
dreamed that under her assumed gaiety 
Miriam concealed an aching heart.

It was in the quiet midnight hour, when 
•cross the forest stole the music of Ghrist- 
mas bells, that the young girl crept away 
to her chamber, and wondered how 
years would pass before Arnold and 
might meet again.

with him. Miriam gave tka 
longed to hear.

Thu when the

was “only a farmer', deugh- ІГ he

CbrWtmee hell, peeled 
forth in » fresh hunt ot toron. melody, 
two live, divided were mode glad ; and 
Miriam knew the bed been gently led ont 
et “the vela ol tears.”

•»'■
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mvЯОЖЯ СНМІЛТЖЛН ШЯЖАЯКЯ

r By That Mom Cheerful of Philosophera 
Kobert J. Burdette. =

; DTruly there comes ж time, writes Hob- 
Ladies’

iruty tnere comes a time, wn 
bit J. Burdette in the December 
Home Journal, when one most make a 
great deal of/koise in bis mirth lest the 
neighbors think he doth not enjoy his holi
day. Then, when he cackleth in his mer
riment, they smile most and,

8"Жa •1

— — •*
of TkotM*

"‘ïïÆaÆiÆ' Cl4toüb

CharlesTille, N. Su Dec. 8, of Whoopis* couth, 
Joho L., tonjof John and LetRla Harding, 2.

Bridgetown, Dec. 6. Eliza, widow of the lets John '

jfcre‘t$*6.T8r 0' e,de0-

PJ

'
O.

1riment, iney smite most ana, say, ‘How1 
ill grey hairs become a fool and jester V 
This also is vanity. But truly, we have 
already far too many play days now, 
wherefore the strain is great upon the 
human heart and funnybone. Holidays do 
not build up a nation. Rest is not the 
great demand ot life. Recreation is not 
the nurse ot strong character. The laziest 
man ever takes the longest vacation, the 
more worthless the nation, the lower in 
scale ot human excellence the 
more holid 
country proc 

The question before women is this: 
Should a woman—by which term we in
clude all men—should a woman feel nnre- 
treshed, exhausted, weary, worn ont, used 
up and pulled down after a holiday P Is it 
right or reasonable that she—includinj1 
him as aforesaid—should have that ‘tire< 
feeling,” which not even six bottles can 
cure. Is it—we demand an answer from 
the gentlewomen of the Opposition—is it 
the object of the holid 
make merry thereon 
when the rising bell rings on the morning 
ot January second, December twenty-sixth, 
and the day after Thanksgiving ? Seri
ously, Mrs. Speaker, is it not time for us 
to consider the advisability ot abolishing 
all holidays save Saturday P That is so 
common that wè do not wreck our 
lives in frantic efforts to observe it. 
We might com

sacred to
the reading of a short service on the 
first page of the Book of Common 
Diary ; and Christmas, of course, the 
sweetest and holiest of all the holidays. 
Thanksgiving Day, by all means, let us 
keep that on the calendar for sweet grand
ma’s sake—that is her day. And that is 

ugh. Three holidays a yea 
serve holidays, will impose all I 
the mind, the tax on the nerves, the worry 
and care and fret and labor we can stand. 
We Americana take ours “madly.” There 
is little, or almost no rest in our holidays ; 
there is still less in our vacations. Here 
and there may be found people who know 
how to take things easily. And most 
gravely do we suspect they have learned 
wisdom of the ease-loving tramp.

But the rest of us ! Ana the Angel 
Household—she who thinks and plans and 
does for everybody else—if 1 hadT my way 
she should nevermore have a play-day un
til she learned to use at least an hour and 
a halt of it herself. She is not yet tit for 
holidays. Every one she takes draws 
somewhere a new wrinkle on her patient 
face. Everybody says to her, "It’s too 
bad”—with oh, such a pitying, sympathetic 
accent on the “too”—any imitation 6Ï it in 
type Je s poor, weak thing—“i;’s too bad 
jtoVMkve so much to do on a holiday !” 
Sounds very tender and gentle, and sym
pathetic. Bat that ie exactly what we 
said to her last Christmas, and the Christ
mas before that, and the one just after che 
was married, and the one just before^ she 

ied. Oh, you see, I have watched 
all sorts of her “enjoying” all manner of 
holidays.

I have seen her at the county fair; yea,
I have perceived her there with her family 
on the rainy day—there is always one 
rainy day at the county fair—wandering 
about disconsolately, seeking dry places 
and finding none : tw# children hanging to 
her dress and wtmigg for this and that, 
and begging to be taken home ; the other 
children bringing her heart out of her by 
trying to run over themselves with racing 
sulkies, or get kicked into kingdom come 
by spirited colts, much-be-nbboned, which 
stood on their hind-feet preparatory to 
walking on their hands ; mud on her shoes, 
a fringed and irregular decoration of straw 
overlaying the same ; tired, draggled, dis
couraged, having an ‘ outing.’ 1 have 
seen her makiog ready for ‘ Thanksgiving,’ 
and watched her while she * enjoyed’ it ; 
and it seemed to me that her thankfulness 
was expressed only when at last she crept 
into bed, said the first part of ‘ Now I lay 
me,’ and foil asleep. * * *

Why. oh, sisters, why can you not learn 
that there are two or three hundred ways 
of suicide, each one far easier than working 
one’s self to death P Some men there are 
—not many, but some—anite as foolish as 

Only a few weeks ago a man was 
fished out of North River, New York ; he 
had drowned himself because ha could not 
find work. Think of it ; and forty per cent, 
of the women in America with more work 
on their hands, hearts and brains than they 
could halt do, were, at the very moment ot 
hie drowning, no doubt, lying awake con
triving plans whereby they might add to 
their labors, multiply their cares, increase 
Hieir weariness, and double their worries,; 
by inviting a houseful of company, and 
economizing for the same by discharg
ing the solitary servant in advance. A 
man may drown himself because he has 
no work, but he wouldn’t keep himself 
alive a minute longer if he were 
told that he could have all 
work six men could do, at nothing a dev 
and ‘find himself.’ A man hasn’t much 

being a man he can get along with 
a very small amount of that commodity— 
bat you don’t catch him, when he has a 
minute for a breathing spell, going about 
looking for dost in dark and out-of-the-way 
corners, for the sake of giving himself 
something to do. He has -too much 
for that. Once upon a time- 
seventies—I was one of the clerks of Де 
Board of Health In a Western , city during 
a cholera epedemio. Always we looked 
and made ready for a sudden increase 
in Де number of deaths and new 
cases oa Monday morning. It never 
foiled, because Sunday was ‘a day of rest.’ 
People released from the safeguard ot 
regular habits, steady, healthful labor, rush
ed wildly about the city and out on the hills, 
and into the suburbs all day Sunday, gorg
ing and -guzzling and visiting. If anybody 
protested against ft a great howl weèt up 
to heaven tost we begrudged ‘Де poor

1
1make one half the things- у 

make. God bless yon, what 
mas be without you P And without your 
home-made gifts, the work of loving 
hurried and much cumbered hands P 
day would be so much the better for all of 
us though, giver and receiver, if the hands 
that work were less cumbered. And the

on set out to 
would Christ- , ми "■aswftaysTSbffagitated was she that, unable 

indoors, Miriam dressed and »
mi
tin

g°
Samuel A. lib

V be
people, the 

Де calendar of the SOIays doth
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the
theWANTED! itl

:hinçs Bear Штег, ®ec pjJj* Hole, Frederick

pt promiteP The'rejrifto'wül'~bë~fin7iihed AlrI'
Ш the world where Christmas comes, not І КеппеїмхА Corner. Dec. 6. Ьт Вет. В. C. Quinn, 
once a year as it does here, but all the 
year and every year. This very life ie an I Sprirehlll, Dec. в, by Вет. E. B. England, J. C.
innnmnl.in mnA irenn^n,.t Th... I Mill* to Mrs. Frances A.-Fletcher.

Mahnne Bat, Dec. 1, by Вет. J. W. Crawford 
. , . Simeon Bobir to Georgina Zwicker.

’ wa7 Ol being happy and Lower Granville, Dec. 11, by Rev. A. Gale, Nor* 
And 80 we wish one I man F. Willett to Httler L. Sbalher.

Icnre, N. B. Not. 28, by Rev. A H. Laver», 
Albert G. Patterson to Mary J. Bead, 
derlcton, Dec. 8, by Кет. George B. Parson, 
Herbert Hanson to Clara V. Oner.

M illtown, Dec. 12, by Rev. John Hawley, Wll 
Horn P. Morrison to Minnie D. 811pp.

M. Janyschew, the Russian priest who I Nelson, Nov. 28, by Rev. Mr. 
wae eent to Darmetadt to conduct the con- ' c®°shl*n to Ellen Rebecca

Vnle pi Темі.”*

Miriam felt tacinated by ite descriptive 
beauty and sadness, and sitting down upon 

, a lounge before the picture, she feasted on 
its grandeur. It has been termed a “ren
dering in color” of the verse “Come unto 
Me all ye that labor and are heavy laden 
and I will give you rest.” The picture is 
a large one The back ground is a sha
dowy valley, representing “the vale of 
tears,” and at the entrance to it stands the 
Saviour bearing a cross, with the light of 
love and hope about Him. All around are 
various figures, representing the “weary 
and heavy laden,”—frem a royal personage 

lowliest of earth ; from a maiden

- People to UiWeretand That - wb

BASS’S ALE, 
SUIBESS’S STOUT

cot

k Corner. Dec. 6, by Rev. В. C. Quinn, 
6 W. Held to Amy Anthony. Е/ «

і J UKincomplete and imperfect one. There is 
no new way ol loving your friends then ; 
there is no new w 
making happy
another ‘A Merry Christmas’ in the sa e I Jo1 
old way, with Tiny Tim's benediction—
‘God b less us. every one !’

torthat those who 
desire to die are the finest beers brewedv 

But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispeneible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co.,Liverp<j'>l, 
who bottle under the label df 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guineas in the world. Try it 
and be convinced.
PIG BRAND.

the forest toward Lyndhurst 
o' confifence shaken in a should

wil
ligi
»qi
acc

Ihe Czarina's Confessor.
the

Attfcen,

тегмоп of the ftinceM AHxTthe bride'ôf I E&MьйііЬ.811”""
the I Fort Lawrence, Dfc. 12, by Кет, H. 6. Ettsbrooks, 

Nettle E. SmV.h to Albert E. Snowden.
Thompson,

Bnto the
with cross in hands to Де most wretched 
ot the world’s weary ones. Among Де 
crowd are seen the manacled, the infirm, 
and the suffering. A dying 
her babe as towards Him wb

і de*

(Ї *5
і promise on a few play-

mary first might still be kept the Czarowitz of Russia, performed 
Saint Good res O’Lutions, with same office tor the present czarina. He

bee been the confessor of the imperial farn- I Cariboo Mines, Dec. 6, by Rev. F. 
ilv for msnv vein I Malcolm Woodlin to Elizabeth bh<

North Sydney, C. B., Dec. 6, by Rev. Dr. Murray, 
Robert Fierce Scott to Annabel Monroe. 

Sydney Mines, Dec. 11, by Rev. D. McMIlllan, 
Malcolm McLean to Catherine McDonald. 

Brooklyn, N. 8.. Dec. 6, by Rev. Mr.
Heibert L. Gardner to Lillian N. Me 

Pagwaab Junction, Dec. 12, by Rev. C. H. Haver- 
stock, Hiram F. McLeod to Elus E. Peers. 

East Fieri псетШе, Dec. 6, by Rev George M. 
_______ _________________ Young, Alonzo Taylor to Mand H. Beyer.
A“hmï,-D«; Vo, to'th.'.j, L7,ph* ГйїіГйп,; І

Moncton, Dec. 18, to the wife of Frank Robinson, a | Ll-

mother lifts 
o blessed the 

little children. All human misery seems 
depicted here ; even the pariah, the leper, 
is not forgotten ; and though all there lies 
a path that leads to rest.

For a long time Mi iam remained before 
that wonderful picture—the final effort of 
the great Alsatian— lost in contemplation 
ot its beauty and its lesson. Before that 
record of human woe and weariness, what 
was her sorrow P Where Деу found rest 
and peace, there too might she !

Miriam returned to her sister’s house 
with gentler feelings, determined to subdue 
her pride, and while visiting her friends to 
study every plan that might promote 
pleasure.

Hoily for many years.
aftc■
pillORN.. p«t

McEwan, sec<Sussex, Dec. 18, to tbe wife of C. В. Я asm, a eon. 
bt. John, Dec. 18, to the wile ol R. T. Leavitt, a eon. 
Truro, Dec. 14, to the wUe of E. B. McNutt, a ton. 
Amherst, Dec. 8, to the wile ot Albert Carr, a son 
Wollrlllejf. 8., to tbe wife of William Fallett, a son.

1 Of tr, as we ob- 
the strain tn Ask for Iiel committed a 

ew Forester cares AN
objiJ RAILWAY!.'!

son Settlement, Dec. 10, by Rev. 
Smithers, Armour McFarland to 
A. Llsson.

Allan W. 
MargaretHalifax, Dec. 11, to the wife of Simon LeBlxnc, а 

Mount Denison, Dec. 8, to the wife of W. Love, а 

Granville, Dec. 4, to the wife of Minard Graves, a 

Springhill, Dec. 7, to the wife of A. W. Foster, a

Notre Dame, Dec. 10, to the wife of John Carroll, a I John' Dec-17» Thomas Carrie.
•on. Arcadia, Dec. 1, Martha Sisco, 89.

St. John, Dec. 7, to the wife of Avard Anderson, a Halifax, Dec. 17, Ajbert Yonog, 87.
. ,1SOn" Smltbfleld, Dec. 2, Joseph Pratt, 78.
A bîü.D“"12,10 ІЬ,,Ш H" v" Br,,,“r' * H.lif.x, Dec. 16, Peler CrlchtOD, 84.

St. George, Deo. 2, Robert Logan, 78.
St. John, Dec. 14, James Harding, 72.

Burlington, Dec. 9, to the wife of RuebenJ. Sanford, I ®t- ^n- ^ Nrs. Ellen Hill, 84.
St. John. Dec. 17, William Martin, 71.

Moncton, Dec. 14, to the wife ol Dennis J. LeBlanc, I St. George, Dec. 3. Wsllüuà Doyle, 24.
„ ,*ЄОП" „„ Elmvllle, Dec. 2, Clement Corning, 88.
He d“ght!r.* ’ to tbe WÜe 0t Mtiot Hod*eon« * Mascarene, Dec. 8. Nancy Stewart, 71.

Truro, Dec. 4, to tbe wife of Angus McDonald, a J°J?n M‘uhewe'Hr »7e-
daughter. 8 Halifax, Dec.JiS, Cornelias Driscoll, 83.

Halifax, Dec. 18, to the wife of George E. Porter, a H%Uf*x* *>*«• 12, James Fitzgerald, 64.
daughter. I Pennfleld, Dec. 10, George W. Jack, 65.

Nappim, Dec. 6, to the wife of Alexander Smith, a Penûeld, Dec. 10, Washington Jack, 64. 
daughter. A mberst, Dec. 8, Mrs. James Logan, 82.

°daigh£r! РЄС' 7*10 tb® Wlf" 01 Jem,,e D,xon' » St. George,Dec. 10, Howard Currans. 93.
Sand Point, Dec. 7, Jacob J. Hemeon, 82.
Point Wolfe, Dec. 10, John Matthews, 84.
Hunt's Point, Dec. 2, William Frelick, 78. 
Fredericton, Dec. 12, John B. Grieves, 47. 

Fredericton, Dec. 11, to the wife of William Gibson, I Kingston, Dec. 12, Mrs. Wallace Nelly, 85.
a daughter. Riverton, Dec. 8, Alexander Sutherland, 84.

BuriinpUHUDec. 6, to the wife of Dr. J. A. Payzant, Dalhooste, N. B., Dec. 8, Donald Grant, 74.
"-ЯЙЬІ> ““ —fe of c-puln C. H. McLeod, I £

laie, Dec. 4, to tbe wife of SUnléy Farnsworth, Port Medw6L Dec. 6, Christopher Smith, 88. 
a daughter. Lake George, N. 8.. Dec. 1, John Winter, 74.

Boctouche, Dec. 9, to the wife of Chief McLaughlin, Fredericton, Dec. 11, Martha McLaughlin, 87. 
a daughter. Lower Woodstock, Dec. 11, John Johnston, 87.

DeC* t0 wU® ot Mwtln South Willlamston,Dec. 1, Minard C. Beals, 80.
’ 1 Enfield, N.8.. Dec. 14, James H. Ferguson, 68.

Fredericton Junction, Dec. 7, Hugh Sim peon, 72. 
Summerslde, P. B. I„ Dec. 8, Nicholas Watson, 40. 
Albert, Dec. 11, Grace, daughter of John Nodwell, 6. 

Parker's Соте, Nov. 29, to the wife of William Apt, I Keanebecassts Island, Deo. 11, James H. Carter, 76. 
- . ‘ , „ Lakeside. Dec. 8, Esther, wife of Henry Gould, 28.
H* J*B Molt a2son° th* WU* 018arKeon CepU,n Portagueese Cove, N. 8., Dec. 18, Donald Smith, 70.

Sprlaghill Mines, Dec. 7, to the wife of Archibald HDec. 18, Catherine, wife of William Power, 
W. Foster, a son. *»•

Torbrook Mines, Dec. 12, to the wife of George Amherst, Dec. 18, Eleanor, widow of the late Jones

Yarmouth, Nov. 29, to the wile of Charles E. Me- Иaiftgjÿy» 16» J“®. Wife of Arthur J. Winter

Sydney Ç. B., Not. 27, to the wUe of Richard W- ^«^Dnisjska, Dec. 9, Frances, wife of WilUam
Booth Brookfield, Dec. 8, to the wife of Avery I R*wdon. N. 8., Dec. 1, Elizs, widow of the late John 

Freeman, a daughter. Meek, 90.
New Blehmoud, Dec. 4. to the wife of Вет. George 8t. Jehn, Dec. 16, Catherine, wife of Thomas Me- 

F. Kinnear, a daughter. I Corron, 41.

Falmouth, Dec. 4, Ann, widow of the late Elbha 
Porter, 88.

Moncton, Dec. 18, Maty Ellin, wife of David Arm-

Fredericton, Dec- 11, George,
Cooper, 85.

Mainjtiver, N. B., Dec. 10, Robert, eon of Qeoifce 

Hebro^Dec. 8, Pool, eon of Rev. F. H. and Annie 

St. John, Dec.^13, Bridgoh Teresa, wife of Peter 0.\ 

НаІИах, Dec. lO^Sarah, widow of the late Alexander 

Chebee  ̂Men^Dec. 18, Stephen Daly, formerly o 

Berwfch^Dec. 12, Mary, widow of the late Ollye 

HaUfex^ 18. William, eon of the late Lietg. 

Hasmnond'e Plains, Dec. 9, Dennis, eon of Mrs. A
“Si’’ B"Jobl 8” “ 01 “■ w

Jordan Ba^Dec.^o, Ada, daughter of John

■sa of the late 

•on of Robert and Mar-
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HalIt was a dainty little lady who made her 
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Athol, Dec. 7, Edward Baker, 81.
appearance among the compan 
ning ; the dead black of the lac 
lair hair and healthy complexion, and the 
soft draperies set off her slender figure 
well.

A
chai№
oft!

I busj

II Clara Moore really felt proud to intro
duce “my sister” to the guest of the eve- 
nitig—a man whose features were bronzed 
with the waimth of an African sun ; and as 
he looked critically upon the timid little 
woman before him, Arnold Grey wondered 
that time bad passed so lightly over the 
head ot bis long lost love, while to him it 
had brought snowy locks and lines ot cares.

It would be expecting too much of % man, 
to suppose that all along those busy years 
the memory ot his girl love had remained 
with him. To woman is given a more iaith
lul memory than to man. Miriam had dis
couraged other men’s attentions because 
she could not forget ; while the lover, whose 
memory dwelt with her, was too busy in 
his pursuit after wealth to even spare re
grets tor the time that bad gone by.

Yet returned to his native land, after 
years ot absence, this woman who had pass
ed out ot his life reappears, looking so 
young and lair, tbakitis difficult to realize 
how long a period Щав passed since last 
they met. Perhaps Arnold missed the 
girlish mirthfulness that long ago had sig
nalized Miriam Allen as the bonniest of the 
Forest maidens, but in its place was a mat
ure dignity and gracefulness that contrast
ed favorably with society belles by 
they were surrounded ; and she, who had 
not forgotten, could not hide the warm 
blush that crept into her face as, with Ar
nold’s hand m hers, she listened once 
again to the voice so dear to her.

During ffist evening, as Miriam sat 
listening to the merrv voices about her, 
Arnold came quickly to her side and talk
ed of bis travels over the vast continent 
where he had made his home ; of that home 
under the sunny skies—its fruits and

was
mer 
beei 
to b

EXCURSION TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT І

One Fare for
Fort Lawrence, Dec. 10, to the wife of Henry Blois,

Round Trip,F
pur;

Filteen years, with their long record of 
changes,лhad pabstd away, bringing to 

homes new laces and Iresb joys, and 
leaving to others only lonely firesides and 
vacant chbiis with ptrhaps a green mound 
in the churchyard by which to remember 
the friends who have crossed the dark river. 
During these years Miriam Allen had 
war chid her brothers and sisters grow up 
and leave the old home tor newer scenes. 
One had found Lis way to an American 
home, where, prosperous and happy, he 
forgot the gentle hand that periormed a 
mother’s part ; the youngest brother had 
found a sailor’s grave ; her sister Clara is 
the wile of a rising London lawyer, and 
rules with queenly grace over a luxurious 
home; Gerald, the eldest brother, is a 
doctor in a large northern city ; and Nessie, 
Де baby, who was too young to remember 
her mother, died just a year ago. All are 
gone now ; even the kindly father rests at 
bet beside hie dearly loved wife.

Sitting beside the kitchen fire, Miriam 
Christmas parting long 

and wonders it she had chosen wisely. She 
might have been the honored wife ol a man 
who loved her. Now after years of faith
ful toil she tell lonely, almost desolate, 
with but tbe mtmory ot having done her 
duly as a consolation : and that was no ea r 
task lor a woman to perform. All through 
the intervening years it had been one long 
struggle to ward off misfortune from their 
home ; time after time her busy brains had 
devised plan* whereby to avert the evil day ; 
yet it bad dawned at last. Alter her father 
had been taken, Miriam lelt no longer 
equal to continue struggling against adverse 
circumstances. Year after year they had 
assumed more formidable proportions ; and 
looking across the forest, with its frost- 
laden trees, Miriam knew she must say 
farewell to the dear old scenes. . On the 
morrow the farm and its contents would be 
eold, and she must leave it snd face the 
world alone.

In bet hand Miriam held a letter con
taining an invitation to make her home 
with Clara ; but, knowing the fashionable, 
frivolous lite her sister led, Miriam kuew 
she would naver be happy there. Besides, 
to one who has spent years amid Де free
dom and quietness of conn ry scenes, city 
life, with its bustle and confinement, is dis
tasteful. Miriam bad resolved to spend 
only tbe approaching Christmas in London, 
intending altei waids to earn her own living.

Clara Moore was at heart a kind woman ; 
but unfortunately her nobler qualities were 
«•otquered by a slavish submission to the 
dictates ot “fashion.” The one idea Даі 
was iust then disturbing her shallow mind 
waalest Miriam, with her old world no
tions. would not prove an agreeable addition 
to that “society,’’before whose imperious 
dictates Mrs. Moore willingly bowed. 
That her sister might fail to appear in 
“presentable attire” was this lady s dread. 
A wealthy cliebt of Mr. Moore’s was ex- 
peered to spend the Christmas holidays 

them ; » gentleman who had recently 
returned trout efoutb Africa, where be had 

Ж&Ї «massed • considerable fortune ; and Clara
-fiadred to impress him with tba idea that 

jetions were not “ordinary peo- 
' 1 be horrid it so rich a per- 

td discover that this fasiuoo-
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Dominion Atlantic H’y..Strath lor ue, C. B, Dec. 8, to the wife of D. A. Camp.

St. John, Dec. 10, to the wife of Frank Carren, two 
daughters.
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LAND OF EVANGELINE BOUTE.
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(Trams run on Eastern Standard Time.)

On and after WEDNESDAY, October 8rd, 1894, 
trains will run (Snndav excepted) es follows :

.

X
Karsd heiglExpress Teams, Daily: 

e^Yarmeuth. 8.10 a. m. Arrive Halifax, Масі
Tle Halifax, 8.40 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth,

4.ou p. m. -
8 u"mКе11,Ше’ lM *• Arrfr. HtiUta,

Lut. H.IUU, 8.10 p. m. Antre ІДОШа, 
o.io p. m.

son’s
maclCen Tjec. 8, to the wife of Clarence N. 

Mink^Oavt.^N.jB., Dec. 12, to the wife of E. A*
SSK;

Aooommodatiotm Тжашє :recalls that greatago,

* irafcTMftafoltSfe-44--'
«Sï,'i.5TÆ>bl”M0 - "• *»•" щ'ь-

.ІімірТ"”1 Drt7’1Л0 »• -■ Art" к‘»-- 

close connexion fs mode with the Yarmouth Steam-

teraasrit s:аг ?3Si8£str
tor all pointa lu P. F. bland and Сам Breton!, 
at W. Jancion and Halifax with Intercolonial ana 
Canadian Pacific trains for points West.

______________  K. BatherlandTSnperintendena

Intercolonial Hallway.
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flowers ; then of the earlier days, when a 
poor struggling youth he had brought to 
her dear dead father all his cares, and 
found them, under that good man’s judic
ious counsel, become lighter and less 
troublesome. As they talked, Miriam 
forgot that only a tew hours before she had 
believed herself to be one of earth’s 
“weary ones.” Before her newly found 
happiness the shadows all departed, and 
bnce more the light of hope shone radiant
ly over her path.

Presently, while the company were en
gaged in a*merry, hearty amusement, for 
which she had no care, Miriam threw à 
white shawl over her fair hair and stole out 
on the verandah, where she waited, listen
ing for the Christmas chimes, and thinking 
ot that lonesome Christmas eve when to 
hide her heartache she had hidden herself 
awav in a qutet chamber, while as if to 
mock her misery, across the forest stillness 
there came the sound of merry bells.

Weary of the Дми^ of flatterers ever 
eager to lionize the rich.and prosperous, 
Arnold Grey sought the woman who in his 
days of poverty had held out hope and en
couragement to cheer his flagging energies.

Standing ІовеДег Деу listened to the 
chimes, while onto each old memories stole 
back, as fresh and vivid as if their parting 
had been but yesterday. All the desolate
ness and vain regrets bad vanished in tbe 
joy that filled their souls ; and with Miriam’s 
fund in his, with Де echo ot Christmas 
music in his ear, Arnold told once again 
the «tory of a love that came into hie life 
when youth was gay and knew no care nor 
disappointment ; a love Дst, springing 
forth anew, might bring unto Де years be
fore them such joy and peace that separated 
they could never realize. Apd when once 

Arnold asked her to cross the seas

u women.

sr» ot the late Elias
:її. tram
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■ •on ol WilliamTruro, Dml*, by Вет. Mr. Turner, Charles Teed to

Truro, Dec. 6, by Вет. Mr. Turner, Henry E. Teed 
to Jennie Swan.

Saeeex, Dec. 8, by Rev. Mr. Grant, Joshua Pres- 
coa to Mary Bowies.

Yarmouth, Dec. T, by Rev. H. Stearns, John W. 
Gibson te Eva Hlgby.

Oak^Bsy, Dec.^ by Вет. Charles McCnlly, Thomas

Douglas, Dec. 6, by Rev. Jobs Parkinson, Eidrick 
Staples to Ella Brewer.
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River John, N.8.|^)j|'JReT.Q. Lawson Gordon, 8am-

8t- John, Dec. 18, by Ber. W. W. Re In nie, John 
Daley to Margaret Tarry.

Annapolis, Dec.H, by Rer^H. How, AeeL. Black

Moncton, Dec. IS, by Rev. John Read, J. Percy 
Chapman to Leore Brows.

г~0^'ММ-А"ьш-

ВеаптШе, Dec 12, by Rèv. A. J. OveawoU, John 
E. Bell to Annie Johnson.

KemptvHle, Dec. 1, by Rev. *. K- West, Samuel 
W. Gray to Grace Goodwin.
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